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During the past summer of 1855, it was my good fortune to accom-
plishi a long dcsired visit to the ancient copper country of Lake
Superior, where, more pcrbaps than on any other spot of this cont--
nent, may be witnessed the incipient traces of aborigina] arts and
civilization. On tbat occasion I hiad an opportu.nity of exploring part
of the rich copper-bearing region of Keweenaw Point and the adjacent
country, and witnessing for myseif evidences of ancient xnining
operations, which prove the existence, at soine remote period, of the
rudiments of native metallurgie arts.

The Keweenaw Peidnsula is traversed obliquely by a range of trap
rock, rising in some places into magnificent eliffs of several hundred
feet in hieight; and ini this igneous rock, which passes in a South-
western direction across the IKeweenaw Lake into the inland country,
are found the rich copper veina which havçe already conferred sucli
great commercial value on that district of Michigan. In their pre-
sent state, it is difficult to realize the conception that these copper
regions were ever ransacked for their minerai treasures, or explored
by any other but the stray hunter of the forest, until the commence-
ment of regular mining oper.ations in very recent years.

Landing at Eagle River, 1 made rny way some miles into the
country, through dense forest, over a road, in some parts of rough
corduroy, and in others traversing the foreBt in its graduai a8ceut,
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over the irregular exposed surface of the copper-bearing trap. Our
track at length lay through a gorge, cor-ered with immense masses
of trap and crumbling debris, amid which pine, and the black oak
and other hard-wood, had contrived to tlnd a sufficient soil for taking
root and growing to their full proportions; while here and there the
eye ligbted upon some giant pine overthrown by the wind, and turn-
ing up its great roots grasping the seyered masses of the rounded
trap in their convolutions, like the gravel clutched from the ocean'e
bed in the bands of a drovined seaman. On the summit of the ridge
the trap rock rises into a range of ciifs, 'whicb, judging by the eye,
1 should suppose caxinot be lema than two huxidred feet high, and in
front of tbem is a aloping tai), the accumulated debris of ages, on
'which the trees have in some places attained to an immense size, not-
witbstanding the apparent poverty of the rochy soci).

In traversing this route the road lies in part along the banis of
the Eagle River, and there, smre four or five miles froma its moutE, 1
had an opportunity of examining a beave& dam, fiooding a part of the
river banks, by means of the ingenious structure. No traces, low-
over, gave the slighest indication te tEe passing travelIer tEst tEe
hand of man had ever wrought any changes on the aspect of a region
characterisged by features se singularly wi)d and desolate-]ooking as
those described above. iBeyond the cliff&, in a level bottom on'
the other side of the trap ridge, is the xnining settiement of the
CHEf Mine, one of the nxost important of ail the mining worksa yet
in operation in thia region. The great extent of the works at the
Ciif Mine is ail the more surprising to tEe visitor, after finding bis
way tu them through a region where it might seem that human foot
had neyer trod.

I descended the perpendicular shaft by nieans of Iadders1% to a depth
of sixty fathoms, and explored various of the levels; passing in some
cases literally through tunnels made iu the solid, copper. The very
ricline8s sud abundance of the metal proves indeed a cause of dimi-
nution of the profits arising froui working it. 1 witnessed the labo-
nious procese of chiselling out masses from the solid lump, of a size
sufficiently email te admit of their being taken to the surface, and
transported through sucE a tract as 1 have described to the shores of
Lake Superior. The floor of tEe level was strewed with the copper
shavings atruck off in tEe effort to detach them, and the extreme duc-
tility of tEe -pure native copper was poi»ited out to me as a cause
which precluded the-application of auy other force than tEst of slow
and persevering manual, labor for separating it freux tEe parent mass.
1 saw also some beautifful specimens of ailver, in a matrix of cryetal-
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line quartz, obtained from, this mine, and the copper of this district
is stated to contain on an averp'ge about 3-10 per cent. of silver. Qne
mass of copper quarried from the Cijif Mine has been eptimated to
weigh eighty tons. It was sufflciently detached from its rocky mallrix
without injuring its original formation, to admit of its dimensions b'ý-ing
obtained with coasiderable accuracy, and it was found to measure
fifty feet long, six feet deep, nith an average of about six inches iii
thickness. The total yield of this mine aniounted during tho past
year to sixteen hundred tons of copper, a quantity exceeding, by
nearly five hundred tons, the combined produc; of the other copper
mines-eleven iu number-of Keweenaw Point, and surpassing by a
stili greater amount the yield of the Minnesota Mine, the richest of
ail the works now in operation iu the neîghboring district. of Onton-
agon.

At the ClifF Mine some specimens of the ancient copper tools of
the native metallurgies are preserved, but it is to the westward of
the Keweenaw Peninsula, that the most remarkable traces of the
aboriginal miner's operations are seen. The copper-bearing trap
rock, after crossing the Keweenaw Ljake, ie traced ouward in a south-
westerly direction till it crosses the Ontonagon River about twelve
miles from, its mouth ; and at an elevation of upwards of three hun-
dred feet above the Lake. At this place the edges of the copper
veins appear to crop out in various places, exposing the metal iu ir-
regular patches over a considerable extent of country. Here, in the
neighborhood of the Minnesota Mine, are traces of the ancient mining
operations, consisting of extensive trenches, which prove that the works
must have been carried ou for a long period and by considerable
numbers. These excavations are partiaily fllled up, and so overgrown
during the long intervai between their first excavation and tlieir obser-
vation by recent explorera, that they would scarcely attract the atten-
tion of a traveller unprepared to find such evidences of former industry
and art. Nevertheless some of them, measure from. eighteeu to, twenty
feet in depth, and 1.1 one cf them a detached, mass of native copper,
'weighing nearly six tons, was foixnd resting on au artificial cradle of
black-oak, partially preserved by immersion iu the water with which.
the deserted trenches had been fllled, in the firet long era after its
desertion. This large mass had evidently been thas disposed prepa-
ratory to au attempt at removing it entire. It Appoered to, bave been
raised several feet by means of wedges, and then abandoned on ac-
count of its uximanageable weight; and probably portionb àad after-
wards been detached from. it, as its surface bore abundant traces of
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the rude atone implements with which the old minera seem to have
cbiefiy wrought.

The atone hammers, or mauls, by which these ancient workers in
maetal carried on their operations, consist for the most part of oblong
«%a.ter-woru atones, weighing from teu to twenty pounds. Around
the centre of these a groove lias been artificially w-rought, for the
purpose of fastening a handie or withe of some kind, with which to
wield them. Some of the apecimens that 1 saw were worn and frac-
tured as if fromn frequent use; manv are found broken, and they are
met %with in such abundance iu the neighiborhood of the ancient On-
tonagon diggings, that a deep well was pointed out to me, constructed,
as I was assured, almoat entirely of the stone haminers picked up in its
inimediate vicinity. I was greatly struck wvith the close resemblance
traceable between tlhese rude mauia of the aneient minera of Onton-
agon and some which 1 have seen obtaiued from. aucieut copper
workings discovered in North Wales.

Iu a communication made to, the British Archooogical Institute
bv the Hon. William Owen Stanley, in 185O,* hie gives an aecount of
iai ancient working, brokeri into at the copper mines of Llandudno,
near the the Great Orme's Hlead, Caernaryonshire. lu this were
found miuing implements, consisting of chisels, or pioka of bronze,
and a number of stoue mauls of various sizes, descrlbed as weighing
from about 2 ibs. to 40 lbs,, rudely fashioned, having been ail, as
their appearance suggested, used for breaking, pounding, or detL-acli-
ing the ore from the rock, and pertaining, it may be preaumed, to, a
pcriod anterior to the Roman occupation of J3ritain. These primi-
tive implements are stated to be similar to the water-woru atones
found ou the sea-beaeh at Pen-Mawr, from. which very probably those
most suitable for the purpose might have been selected. Mr. Stan-
ley also describes others precisely of the same character, and corres-
pouding exactly with those found on the shores of Lake Superior,
%which had been met with in ancient workings in Anglesea. Were
we, therefore, disposed to generalize, as some of the archoeologists of
this continent are proue to do, from. sucli analogies, we might trace iu
tliis correspondence betweeu the ancient mining impleinents of Lake
Superior and of North Wales, a confirmation of the supposed colo-
nization of .America, in the twelfth century, by Madoc, the sou of
Owen Gwynnedd, king of North Wales, who, according to the Welah
chronielers, having been -forced by civil commotions to leave hia na-
tive country, set sail with & smal fleet in 1170, and directing bis
course westward, landed, after a voyage of some weeks, iu a country

a ~rchreological Jourmal, vu]. vii, p. U8
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inhabited by a strange race of beings, but producing in abandance
the necessaries of life. Leaving behind him, a colony of settiers,
IPrince iMaJoc, according to the same authorities, returned to W~ales.
equipped a larger fleet, and again set sal for the new regions of the
West; but neither he nor any of lus followers were ever more heard
o£. The general story has nothing improbable in it. If a sinail co-
Iony of Welghmen effected a seutlemnent on the shores of America ut
that early date, their fate wvould be like that of the stiil earlier Scen-
dinavian coloniats of Vinland.* But the resemblance between the
primitive WeIlh and American xnining tools, can be regarded as no-
thing more than evidences of the corresponding operatio-is of the
human mind, when plaeed under simuilar circumstances, with the saine
limited means. It sujpplies an argument, which, if pressed to ail its.
reniotest bearings, might rather seezn to furnishi proof of the unitv
of -the human race, than any direct relations leading to a correspon-
denco in the arts of -uch widely severed portions of the comimon
famnxly. It might, indeed, in soine sense, be fitly classed amnong the
instinctive, rather than the imitative operations of human ingenuity
when called into action to accomplish similar purposes-iustinctive
operations akin to those to which alone wve cau refer such resein-
blances as tbat between the nest of the Amnerican blue-bird and tLe
English thrush; and which in like manner, from the first rude arts
of the primitive savage, produces the bone-lance, or the flint arrow-
head, wherein we trace the sanie type, wvhether w~e look for them in
tbe iBritish barrow of ante-Christian times, or among the recent pro-
ductions of the Polynesian or Ried Indiau artificer.

The evidences of ancient mining operationsin the Ontonagon district
have been observed over an area of several miles in extent, and have
evidently been abandoned for unknown centuries. A forest of
prineval growth secins to cover the 'whole region, and the niind real-
ies with difficulty the conviction that, in the trenches traverscd 1»-
the roots, and cumbered with the fallen trunks of giant trees, we
have the indubitable proofs of an ancient race of niiners havinc,
wrought for the saine minerai treasures which are now once more
attracting a population to the solitudes of the forest.

A writer, whose narrative Dr. Schoolcraft has einbodied lu his Rlis-
*When the poet 8outhey made the advcntures of the Welsh Prince the sulyjct of an

epic, the knoivIedge regardiixg even the older rcgions of this continent was taufficieixtly vague~
to sanction any thcory, and bc accordingly wrote in 1805. '«Strong evidence bins been ad-
duced that Madoc reaehod America, and that his posterity exist there to this day, on thi':
southeru, branches of tliie Missouri, retaining their complexion, their Janguage, and in Somfe
degree their arts." Ten year. later, howe'r"cr, the poct added a foot-note, to state, that these
'Wcl.sh Indians" had been goughit for in vain on all the branches of the Missouri, as welI as

elsewhcre in ail the explored reglons of America
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tory of the Indian Tribes, remarks of the ancient mining excavations of
thits region: IlThe great antiquity of these works is unequivocally
proven by the size of the timber now etandiptz in the trenches. There
must have been one generation of trocs befoýe the present since the
mine was abandoned. 1{ow long they were wrought can only be
conjectured by the slowness with 'which the minera must have ad-
vanced in such great excavations with the use of such rude instru-
ments. The decayed trunks of full grown trees lie ini the trenches.
1 saw a pine over three feet in dianieter, that grew in a sink-hole on
one of the veins, which had died and fallen down many years since."
Above a mass of copper, detached and marked by the rude tools of
the ancient miners, there was also noted a bemlock tree, the roots of
whieh spread. entirely over it, and a section of the trunk exposed two,
hundred and ninety annual rings of growth. An uncertain, yet
considerable interval must bo assumed to bave interveiaed between
the abandonment of those ancient works and their once more becom-
ing a part of the wild forest wastes; and when this interval is added
to our calculations, we are at once thrown beyond the era of Colum-
bus in our search for a period to which to assigu these singûlar relics
of a loat civilization.

When, and by whom, thon, were these works carried on P In the
early part of the seventeentlb century, when the wild regions around
Lake Superior were first partially explored by Europeans, the Jesuit
missionaries of Canada and others, they appear to have pertained te
the Algonquin tribes, But the climate aud soit of this region seem
alike conclusive as to, the improbability of the permanent settlement
of any civilized race along the shores of Lake Superior. The soil is
affirmed to ho, for the most part, little adapted to agriculture, and the
length and severity of the winter leave the modern miner elatirely
dependent on the accumulated dtores laid up during the summer.
This, therefore, may seemn te justify the conclusion that the minixig
operations have been carried on intermittently by migratory workers,
just as the modern Indians are known to explore the detritus and
out-cropping veina at the prosent day, for the readily attainable frag-
ments of the miskopewabik, or mcd iron, as they eall it. But, although
the native copper has probably nover been altogether unknown to
the Indian tribes of the continent, lying south and west of the great
lakes, yet many evidencos tend to prove an essential diversity of cha-
racter and operations between the ancient and modern native metal-
lurgists. The vemy name of red iron is clearly post-Columbian, and
proves the disseveranco of the links which should connect the ancient
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ininers of Lake Superior, with the modem tribes whe, have round
there their hanting grounds.

There was a period in the long-past epochs of Amprica's unrecord-
ed historv, when the valieys of the Mississippi and the Ohio wero
occupied by a numerous and settled population,. aown to the modem
Archoeologist as the Race of the Mound-builders. Alike in physicaI
conformation andi in arts they approxiinated, to, the races of Central
America, and differed from the Red Indian.9 alone known to Buropeans
as the occupanits, and by them familiarly styled the aborigines, cf the
whole northern regions of the American Continent south of the Aretie
Circle. The -Mound-builders were net, te ail appearance, far advanced
in civilization. Compared with the tribes of Central America, flrst
visited by the Spaniards, their arts and social state were in an
eztremely rudimentary sitate. The contrast, however, is ne less
striking, between the evidences of their settled ccndition, with the
proofs cf extensive co-operatien which their numerous earth-works
supplv, and ail that pertains to the nomade tribes which have been
alone known te, eccupy the American " esta during post-Columbian
centuries.

The Mounda of the Mviasissippi Valley abound in copper ornamnents
and implements, proving the familiarity cf their builders with the
minerai wealth cf the Lake regiona; and te just such a race, with their
imperfeet mechanical skill, their partially deveioped arts, and their
aptitude for continuous combined, operations, would we ascribe, a
priori, such ancient xnining works as exist on the shores cf Lake
Superior, overshadowed with the forest-growth cf centuries. The
Mounds constructed by the Ancient brachycephalie IRace are in like
ma.nner overgrown with the evidences of their long desertion ; and
the condition in which receut travellers have found the Ieng-forgotten
cities cf Central America, xnay serve te show what even New 'York,
and Washington, ana Philadelphia; what Toronto, Montreal, and
Quebec, would become after a very fei, -enturies, if abandoned, like
the desolate cities cf Chiehenik"za or i.L xinal, te the inextinguishable
luxuriance cf the American forest growth.

The history of the cities cf Central America is known, and the
date is well aacertained when the irruption cf a new race extinguish-
cd their advancing civilization, and threw back into primitive barbar-
ism. the remnant cf the ancient race which they failed te, extirpate.
It aeems ne illecritimate assumption te affirm cf the Mound-builders cf
the MXissisaippi, aud the ancient Minera cf Lake Superior, in like
mauner, that some great catastrophe,-the intrusion it may be cf the
present IRed Indian Race, or more probably the still deadiier influence
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of pestilence, sucli as iu the scveuteontli century, swcpt away tho
Messaelieuseuks and INarragatisetts of New Eîîgland-îppears to liave
abruptly arrestod thecir labours, and to bave restored thio sce-nes of
thcir industrious progression to the silencee ainid wvlicIi tho later
f'ores t-ivildcrncss areso. It is net necessary to ass8umel a very recat
autiquity for the cra of' this abortive Americitn civi1izitioni. t lias
becu a favourite tlheory withi soîne, to trace analogies betwccn the
arts of Central Airica and thoqe of Egypt'8 primnitive civiEzation*
But those who do so, forget that the era of Montezuma is kn1own,
and that to a past 80 recent as that Nve caa assign se inuch of Aztec
and Toltec art, that a very fiew more centuries, at rnost, may suffEce to
embrace the utmost tliat we know of. .A.suredly nothing bis been
observed, as yet, pertaining citlier to the etbnology or tho archw~oIo-
gy of the new world, whicli înay liot bo compatible with its tirst
occupation by a hurnan population subsequent to the Christian era.
Mnch: bhowevcr, iay yet be brou glt to light, in reference to Axnerica's
prelmistorie centuries; and ineanwhile it,4eeiis 1relnature -o aflirin as
Dr. Schoolcraft doos of the Lakec Superior basin : " There are no arti-
ficial inouin(s, emibankinents, or barrows ili thiýs ba-,il', to denote that
the country liad been, atieiently iinhabited; and when the inquiiry- is
directed to that part of the continent wvhieh extcnds north'vard front
its nortbcrn shores, this primitive chiaracter of the face of the country
becomies stili more strik.ing,. It is something to affirii that thienound-
builders, whose works have fihled the WTest wvith wvonder,-quite un-
necessary wondler,-hiad neyer extended thecir swvay bore. The country
appears neyer to bave been fouglit for, in ancient tijues, by a seimi-
eivilized or even pseudo-barbarie race. There are but few darts or
spear-heads. 1 bave net traced remtains of the incipient art of pot-
tory, known to the Algouquin and other Ainerican stocks, beyond the
Straits of St. Mary, whieh conneets Lakes Huron and Superior; and
arn incli'ed to believe that they do net extend in that lotigitude
beyend the latitude of' 360 30'. There is a fresh magnificence iii the
ample area of Lake Superior, which appears to gainsay the former ex-
istence and exercise by man, of any laws eof mechanical or industrial
power, beyond the canoe-frame and the war-elnb. And its storm-
beaten and castellated rocks however iînposing, gis-e no proofs that
the dust eof bumanl antiquity, in its artificial phases, bas ever rested
on them.",

Observation bas already disclosed in tbese northern reffions the
trenches of the ancient miners, who supplied te the mound-builders
of the sonth the copper wbiehi tbey are proved te bave se abundantly
used; and the country Las flot yet been se tborougbly explored
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throuii all itii vast unoeeupied wilderzies8eq, as toprec1utàl the Posa.i-
bility that there yet may ho diticovered aunotwg tho rccsies of' its3
foreits, grave uiioiînd(s of the alecit Brachye-Plbalic race, wbose
phymicaI clharacteriisties svei clearly to prove that the race of' the
tuouuid-builerà of Amierica anid the red 1,îdi:rn tribcs tinit succeedcd
to the forests are distincet.

Thio nuinerous aincieut implemnents aîîd iveapons of' copper already
found ini the mining regions of Lake Superior, oîitirely correspond
witli the other evidenees of combined operation protracted over long
pcriods of time, disclosed by the aneut Oîxtonagon intes; an:d
concerning whiehi no traditions of tho lresent native tribes of' the
country iixdicate the slightest kiowNlcdge. .At the IBigclow llousc at
Ontouiagon, I had au op)portuity of examining ait interesting collec-
tion of copper relies found, a fewv iontlii bof ore in the ncighiboihood.
These consis3ted of' thiree cc>pper spear-hieads, one about iburteen
juchles, and the others about twelve inches in length; and two singit-
larily shaped copper gouges (.?) about fourteeni inehes long, and two
wide, cite precise use of which it would be difficult to determine. It
was iny good fortune to niake the acquaintance, while n-t O",toiagon,
of Captain Peck, whose knowledge of the native languages, and
residence tbr years, an-ong the red Indians, have given himn good
opportiiiiities of judging of titeir habits and arts; and bis idea of the
copper gouges ivas that they were desigiied for cîitting lioles in the
ice flor lishing, aeeording to a method stili pursuced by the Indians for
obtaining thieir winter supply of Lake f1h. A different aud more
probable opinion, however, was advanced bk' a pracieal miner, who
stated that lic hiad been among th-, fit-st who opened somne o? the
ancicut diggiing8 found at the M.Nitiiota mine, and the copper gouges
seenied exaetly adapted to produce the singular tool-marks which
had then excitcd bis curiosity. S:ibjoiined is a representation of oue
of the spear-licads, sketched from the original. Its form is singular,

the blade bcing three-sided like that of a bayonet. The socliet lias
been forîned by hammcring out the lower part flat, and then turning
it over partially at en-eh side. IPrecisely such a mode cf fittili the
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blade bo receive a haft is common ln the more primitive forins of
bronze iniplements found in> Britain and the north of Europe. In
the pure copper spear-heads of Lake Superior, it may be assumed, as
a confirmation of the conclusion suggested by numerous other copper
relies of this continent, that the ancient ininers and mound-builders
were ignorant of the arts of w'elding and soldering, as well as of that
of smelting the metallie ores. An indentation made in the inner
aide of the rude socket closely resembles the device adoptcd for the
eame purpose in the chass of bronze implements of ancient Europe,
known as paatstaves; its objeet evidently being to present a point of
resistance to the haft. The European implements, however, are made
of a metallie compound, and mostly cast, thus proving a knowledge of
metallurgie arts far in advanee of the old workers of the metallîc
treasures of Ontonagon, and the copper regions of Lake Superior.

I was informed by Captain Peck, that a fourth spear-head had been
found along with the above. The whole were discovered buried in a
bed of clay on the banks of the river Ontonagon, about a mile above
its mouth, during the process of levelling it for the -rurposes of a
brick field. Above the clay was an alluvial deposit of two feet of sand,
and in this, and over the relies of the ancient copper workers, a pine
tree had grown to fuil maturity.- Its gigantie roots gave proof, in
the estimation of those who witnessed thcir removal, of considerably
more than a century's growth; while the present ordinary level of
the river is such that it would require a rise of forty feet to make the
deposit of sand. beneath which they lay. lIt is possible, however, that
the original deposition. o? the relics may have been mnade in> an artifi-
cial excavation, above whieh the pine tree strucek its roots, in later
tinies, for along with the implements there were also found fragments
of copper, the remains, as it miglit seeni, of the operations o? the
a.ncient manut'acturers, by whose skill these, or simular weapons aud
tbols, were wrought on the spot.

This Iocality has been celebratedI for the traces of its minerai
wealth frori the earliest date of European exploration of thie Lake
Superior regions. Alexander Henry,, ini his "Travels and Adrentures
in Canada, and the Indian Territories" mentions his visiting the
River Ontonagon, in August 1765. "«At the mouth, was an Indian
village; and at three leagues above, a fali, at the foot of which
sturgeon were at this season so abundant, that a month's subsistence
for a regi ment could have been taken in a few bours. But-he sdds-
1 found this river chiefiy renxarkable for the abundance of virgin copper
which is ù- *ts banks and in its neiglxbourhood. The coppJ-presented
itself to the eye in masses o? various weight. The lIndians showed
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me one of twenty pounds. They were used to manufacture this
metal into spcons and bracelets for themselves. In the perfert state
in wbich they found it, it required nothing bit to ho beat into qshape."*
On a subsequent occasion, in the following, year, Mr. HeItnry agyain
visited the same region, "lOn niy way," he says, IlI encaniped a
second time at the mouth of the Ontonagon, and now took the
opportunity of going ten miles up the river, with Indian guides. The
objeet 'which 1 went most expressly to see, and to which I had the
satisfaction of being led, was a mass of copper, of the weight,
according to my estimate, of no less than five tons. Such was its pure
and malleable state that with an axe I was able to cut off a portion
weighing a huudred pounds." t This object, which thus attracted
the adventurous European explorer nearly a century ago, bas since
acquired considerab)e celebrity, ns one of tbe most proininent
encouragements to the minin g operaticns projected in the Ontonagon
and surrounding districts. Those notices, moreover, are intcresting
as showing to what, extent the present race of Indians were accus-
tomcd to avail themselves of the minerai wealth of the great copper
regions.

The details of another, and in some respects more intercsting
discovery, than that which was brouglit under my notice at Ontona-
gon, were communicated to nIe in reply to tho inquiries made while
there. This took place, at a stili more recent date, at a locality lying
to the east of Keweenaw Point, in the rich iron district of «Marquette.
There, not fur from the moutli of the river Carp, in what appeared to
be the ancient bed of the stream, and about ton foot above the present
level of its channel, various weapous anki. iniplements of copper have
been recently found. Large trees grew over this deposit also, and
the evidences of a remote antiquity seemed not less obvions than in
that of Ontonagon. The copper relies included knives, spear' or lance-
heads, and arrow-hends, somne of which were ornamented with silver.
One of the knives was described as made, with its handie, out of a
single piece of copper. It measured altogether about seven inches
long, of which the blade, was nearly two-thirds of the entire length,
and of an oval shape. It was ornamiented with pieces of silver
attached to it, and vras inlaid with a strip of silver from point to baft.
Along with these relies were also found. numerous fragments, or chips
and shavings of copper, some of which were such as, it was assumed,
could only have been eut by a fine sharp tool ; and the whole sufficed
to indicate even more rnarkcdly than tiiose at Ontonagon, that not

llenry's Travels and Âdvcntures, p. 194. New York, 15029.

t Ibid, P. 2U4
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only wvas the native copper wrought in ancient times in the Lake
Superior iRegions : but along its shores, and on the banlis of' its navi-
gable rivers, Lhere existed mnanufactories where, the native artizan
fashioned the mnetal into tools and weapons for w-ar and the chase.

This %vould seem to be stili further confirmed by the evidences of
permanent settiement at somne former period deseribed as stili visible
at the mouth of the Carp river, Nvhere those relies of its ancient
manufactures were fouud. The foundations of old structures are
fitill clearly traceble. The outlines of the buildings can be made out
by the ridgles of claiy remaining, and in places the ruined miasoury
seeins to show whiere the hiearth bad stood. S uch traces, I -%as assured,
suffice to indicate that whlole ranges of dwelliugs mnust have occupied
the site, so thiat here uuquestionably, at soie remote period, there
existed a settiement of cousiderable extent, and a town convenient-
]y situiated for comînandiag the Lake. The buildings must have been
slighit wlien compared with those whieli have lefL their mighty ruins
ainid the forests of Central Ainerica; but the trimes wbielh renmain
correspond with whiat miighit be expeeted of the Mound-builders of
the 'Mississippi, and over their works has waved for unknown cen-
turies the forest, w-hichi, by the age it lays claim to, suffices to di-
vide that ancient and unkuowa past fromi the era of the new race of
workers, who are now ransack-iiimg the mninerai veins of tle copper re-
gions, and turning their metallie treasures to account for the aggran-
disemlent of the intrusive Anglo-Saxon.

A lively interest is feit throughout the Copper regions in the relies
of the ancient miners, and the modern occupants of *thcir w-orks
mauifest an. intelligent appreciation of the uses of suecb antique
remains as a mneans of throwing làiht on tlue history of former ages.
1 found a peculiar importance attached by the iiiers and others to
the hardness of flhe wroughit copper imnplements. This they contrasted,
in more than one case, with the ductiiity of the chips and fragmlents
of unwrought copper foummd along with thcm, as well as with the con-
dition of the native copper whmen first broughit frorn the minme, and
maintained that it afforded proof of a kznowledge acquired by the
an.:ient metallurgist of some hardening process uniknown to the
modern copper-smnith. It is well known that copper and bronze
chisels are frequieitly fouud anion- the ancient relies of the NLile
Valley, and that the paintings of iEgypt exhibit lier scuiptors hewing
ont flie colossal nienons tDof limne-stone and granite by mneans of
yellow-colouired tools;, which nay fairly be assunied to be inade of the
copper wrought bv the Bgv ptians in the mines of Mahrnear
Binai, so early as the reign of Suphis, the builder of the great pyra-
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mid. WMe know, inorcover, that iron w-as equally unknown in Central
America, and that by similar tools-untempered by the addition of
tin, wbieh the lEgyptiaus early learued to inix with, their copper,-
the highly sculptured monuments of Mý.exico and Yucatan must
have been wrought by native artists. I have liad no opportunity of
testing the real hardness of isuch tools, but I observed the edges of
some of the ancient implements found at Ontonagon to be dinted,
just as -%ell-harnmered copper would be, by a blow of unusual force;
nnd it is not improbable, that 'when due opportunity for examining
into this question is furnishied, the art of the ancient metallurgist will
be found to have arnounted to no more than the inevitable bardening
of the copper, consequent on the laborious plying of it with the oft
repeated strokes of bis stone hammer to brin- it to the desired shape.
The differcuce which this makes on the wroughit c:)pper is abundantly
familiar to the copper.smith, and also to the engraver on copper,
though it is less likely to be known tc the miner, working 'with his
keen iron tools only upon the virgin metal ini its -native ductile state.

It seems specially 'worthy of note that the evidences of various
kinds thus adduced to prove the existence at some former period of a
mining population in the copper regions of Lake Superior, seem. also
to indicate that their labours badl corne to an abrupt termination.
Whether by sorne terrible devastating pestilence, like that wbich
appears to have exterininated the native population of New England,
irnmediately before the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers; or by the
breaking out of war; or-as seems not less probable,-by the invasion
of the minerai region by a new race, ignorant of ail the arts of the
ancient Mound-buil dors of the M~ississippi, and of the Miners of Lake
Superior: certain it is that the works have been abandoned, Ieaving
the quarried metal, the laboriously 'wïonght hammers, and the ingeni-
ous copper tools, just as they xnay have been left when thec shadows of
the evening told their long-forgotten owners that the labours of the
day were at an end, but for which they neyer returned. Nor during
the centuries which bave elapsed since the forest reclairned the de-
serted tronches for its own, does any trace seein to indicate that a
native population again sought to avail theinselves of their minerai
treasures, beyond the manufacture of sucli scattered fragments as
liLy upon the surface. Snch a rude manufacture is, however, traceable
among the Indians, even far to, the north of Lake Superior. Mr.
Itenry found the Chiristinau-x of Lake Winipagon weariDg bracelets
of copper ; and sucli employxnent of this metal-simple as its man-
ufacture is-may, perbaps, prove to be the remnant of arts pertain-
ing to a bigher civilization, once widely difflused over this continent.
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TRE CANADIAN GEOLOGICAL SÎJRVEY AND ITS
DIlIECTOR, SIR WILLIAM EDMOND LOGAN, KT. r.1.S.

BY 5A.NDFOILD FLEMING, C. E.

BZead before tlue ICaadiait Iii8tit aie, February 23rJ, 1S56.

Previous to the two great Industrial Exhibitions at bondlon, iLi
1851, and Paris in 1854, the world at large may be said te have been
in total ignorance of Canada's resources. iMany people indcd ap-
pear to have been scarcely cognizant of her geographical position on
the surface of the globe. Even our cuterprising neighbors of the
United States were but partially aware of what the country was
capable of producing; and each member cf our oivn population was
too mucli engaged with his own pursuits to have any defined idea of
the character or productivene9s of those districts remete frein his
own inimediate neighborhood.

Within these five years, however, through the medium cf the
abeve mentioned sources, it lias been shewn that, while in varieus
branches of mechanism and manufactures, the mechanies and mnanu-
facturera cf Canada are in some respects in advance, and in the gen-
erality of cases equal to, those of other nations-and while Canadian
aoricultural products are admitted to be of the bighest quality-
Canada cau produce au amount and variety cf raw inaterial, equal, in
proportion te the extent cf area, te any Cther country in the world.

For the superb collections of minerais, which. appear to have been
the theme cf universgal admiration on both occasions, the country is
mainly indebted te the Geological Survey cf the Province, and the
unwearied exertions cf its Directer, on whom lier Majesty has re-
cently conferrect the merited houer cf Knighthood. The fruits of hie
lahors are only now beginning te hoe developed, and hse untiring zeal,
energy and disinterestedness, cannot be over-estimated; and, with
these convictions, it is incumbent on the people cf this Pro-
vince to, show that they fully appreciate the great benefits rendered
te their country, by a unanimous expression cf their approbation cf
Sir W. E. Logan's services as Director cf the Geolegical Survey,
and as one of their principal representatives in London and Paris.

It is scarcely possible, in a brief communication like the present,
te, convey au accurate idea cf the labor and diligence wYith which, Sir
W. E. Logan bas conducted the Geological Survey cf Canada; but
te impress the fact upon those who are littie aware of the magnitude
of his undertaking, it xnay be well te record as concisely as possible
the resuits of the investgations carried on under hie direction, and in
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doing no I may be pernîitted to add a few remarkes on '.lie position
accorded to hiin by men of* 2cience both in Europe and A inerica.

Prcvious to bis engagement witb tlue (Janadian Governimeit, the
repuitation of '.%r. Loggan (as we s9hall still call Sir William in refer-
inig to his past career,> stood deservedly luigh, although bi8 mierits
were then only known and apprcciated by thue cornparatively few
scientific mon with whonu he had direct communication. At an early
period lie made a very valuable collection of the birds and iusects,
coinimon to Canada, included in %Yhieh were many sapeeies previously
unknown, which. he subsequently pre.-ented to the Institution ab
Swansea, of whieh lie was one of the founders, and a zealotis promoter
of it.8 iaterests during his residence in that locality.

But it was in the field of geology that Mr. Logan -was destined to
bear a conspicuous part, and it was during his residence in South
Waltes, that lie performed a workç which bas been declared by the
firât scientifie nmen in Europe to be Ilnnrivalled in its time, and ne0-
ver surpassed aince." This great work was bis Geological Map and
Sections of the Glamorgaushire Coal-fleld, the nuinuteness and accu-
racy of which. were such, that when the Government Survey, under
Sir iHenry de la Beche, came to South Wales, not one sinigle lino
drawn by MLr. Logan was found to be incorrect, and the whiole was
approved and publislied without alteration. Nor was this ail :-the
systcmn Mr. Logan bad pursued in following out the details of
the coal-fleld was so vaatly superior ta any hitherto adopted, that the
principle bas been fully adopted by the British Survey. Mr'. Logan's
unap may be said to ho the model one of the whole collection. Iù
ouglit to be borne in mmnd also, tbat at thiis time bie was not employ-
ed as one of the geological staff, but sixnply as an amateur, and that
-in the saine spirit ns? so unany of bis Canadian observations have
been carried out,-lie generously preseuted tbe fruits otf bis labors,
without fee or remunoration, to the British Govornment.

While engagoif ini the examination of the coal-formation, Mr'. Logan
contributod mauy intoresting and valuable papiers to the Geological
Society of London, among wbich, may be specially noticod one on the
IlStignuaria beds"' or Ilunder clay3"' which accompany evory coal-
seanu; as from the observations recorded thon, the long disputod tbeory
as to the origin of coal was finally set at rest, and the inferenceB it led
to universally acknowledged. Another piaper, contributed prior to
his connexion wi*1k Canadian Geology, also deaerves notice bore, as
it refers to a mterin whieh a portion of Canada iB deeply interested.
It is entitled "On the effect of the paclcing qi' the Ice in the River
SL. Lawrenace opposite the City of Mfontreal." The principles laid
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dlowu- in tliis latter paper appenred so indisputablo to Mr. Stephenson,
the emninent engineer, that hie lias been rnaterially guidcd by it in
refeouce to the construiction and site of the great Victoria Bridge.

lu 18-12 the Canadiaji Legisiature caine to the determina-
tion of having the Province geologically explored, and it was in
the saine year that «Mr. Logan-having been recominended xnost
strongly by the leading geologists of Great Britaini, from eachi of
whom hoe received the most flatteriîig testiraonials-was applied to by
Lord Stanley, then Secretary for the Colonies, to undertake the in-
vestigation. lu the saine year lie proceeded to Canada, completed a
preliniinary examination, made arrangements wvith the Colonial Go-
vernment and returned to Britain,-the whole expense of' whicli visit
ho paid out of his own pocket,-and early in thc followingr year (1 843)
ho finally returned to Canada, accompanied by an assistant, to com-
mence the investigation in earncst.

Lt wvas in 1842, also, that Mr. Logan examined and accompliied
the measurenient of the rcmarkzable section of the coal measures at
the South Joggins, iu Nova Scoti.a: a wvork acknowledged to be one of
the most important in Aierican geology, as the key to the structure
of the whole Eastern coal basin ;-and which was published as an
appendîx to his IReport of Progress iu 1843.

The first grant: of moncy mnade by the Canadian Legislature to
carry out the proposed survey for two years, was only £1500 cur-
rOl3cy, s0 that it will be obvious it was only by the strictest cconomy
that thc salaries could be paid, and travelling and other expenses met;
indeed, notwithstauding ail the care possible, the necessary work
could not be effiected with this small grant, and, accordingly at the
expiration of that time, iMr. Logan found hiniseif out of pooket
upwards of £800.

Duringr the summer and autunin of 1843 Mr. Logan was exnployed
in an exainination of the coast of the Gaspé Peninsula, while
he sent iis assistant to mak-e a section of the «Upper Province, through
the country lying between the Lakes Huron and lErie-one grand
objeot of the expedition being to determine what the probabilities
were of the existence of coal measures at cither end of the Province.
lu 18-4 both Geologists were occupied in exploring and completing a
topographical survey of the Gaspé Peninsula, and in 1845, while the
Director made a s'îrvey of the Ottawa River up to Lake Temiscameng,
and of its tributary the Mattawau to, Lake Nipissing-his Assistant
continued the exaunination and topography in Gaspé. Ln 1845 the
Legislature made a farther appropriation to the Snrvey of £2,000 cur-
rency per annum for five years, and the sanie was renewed iu 1850
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for five years more, In 1846 the Copper region of Lake Superior
occupied the entire attention of the Survey; and since that time an
immense amount of country lias been examined in various parts of the
Province, the greater portion of which being entirely wvild and un-
known, it was found uecessary to survey topographically. Besidea
the geology,--much of it of the very highest economie importance,-
which lias been followed out on both aides of the St. Lawrence, both
above and below Montreal, in the Eaatern Townships, and in the
region around the confluence of the Ottawa; the courses of ail the
main rivera of iLake Huron on the one aide of the 'IlHeiglit of Land,"
and of the Ottawa on the other, have been traced and xneasured to
their sources, the Lakes and principal features of the interior surveyed,
and the elevation of every fail aud rapid ascertained trigonometrically
or by spirit level. Those surveys have since been mapped on a scale
of auninch to a mile, 'with ec% ery particular uoted thereon.

Moreover, a regular system of measuremeuts lia not beeu confiued
to the totally wild and unfrequented parts, but has been found abso-
lutely uecessary throughout nearly the whole of the settiemeuts, in
cousequence of the numerous inaccuraciea aneI omissions in the various
township plans. Where a more accurate, method could not be ob-
tained, ai] the observations were connected by a registration of ecd
atep taken by the observer, the bearings from one point to another
being taken by compass. And as an example of the amount of work
accomplished by this meaus-Mr. ]Richardson (who bua been employed
as an explorer since, 1845) in 1853 registered paces, ini his note book,
xnakiug a total distance during the season o? upwards of 1000 miles.
The resuits of this process have also been mapped on a saie o? au
inch to a mile, and have supplied, on many occasions, mudli material
to fil up deficiencies, and correct discrepancies, on the old published
mapa.

The resuit of these investigations is already acknowledged te, have
been o? incalculable benefit te, science, as having most escntially
thrown liglit, wherc there was mudli misapprehension before, on the
whole of American Geology ; and they have, moreover, beyond dis-
pute, been productive of the moat valuable information as regards the
distribution of economic materials. While the position of such us&,
ful materials as dlo exist can be readily recognised by reference te
the Geological map, in which the various formations are repi%-esentted
by different colors-those that do niio exist, wiIl be found wanting
and, consequently, need not be looked for; sucli, for example, is the
case with regard to Coal-a mineraI net likely to be feund amozng
rocks recognised as belonging to, the Silurian and Devonian. epoclia.
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Hlavinig thue glanced ovcr the Field operatione of the Survey, lot
nes shortly conseider the meaus the IDirector has had ait hie disposai to
IIccoIflish whlat already hae been done.

1i, 1843, Mr- ILognii, accompanied by a teiîglo Indianl with a bark.i
cancee, nuiade a thorouigh exanmination of the whVlole of the Gaspé
Coast, cotinig oviery ttp hie took frein Cape Rosier te Port Daniel,
besides niaking mnany pedestrian excursions juite the interior-
and collccting a large quaintity of iliost valtiable fossile and other
speciniens. And whilo lio Nva thusecmployod hie as"sistaint, Mr.
Alexander iMutrrity-freqlutently entirely alone, and often iii parte
reinote froin ail settlenients -col lected enfficient informnation to give
a tolerably correct idea otf th6 structure of tho wlîole Wes3tern P'en-
ineula. lIn 18441 and 1815, a trianigulation ivas eflectcd acrose the
Gaspé Pcinsula from Cape Chat to B3ay Chaleur, a largo portion of
tho range of the Notre Dame or Shick-Shock, Mountains survoyed,
most of the principal rivera nieasured, the geological character of
the rocks asccrtained, aind specinien.'s collected. This service ivas
perforianed witlî a pirty consisting of only four Indians with two
cnces. In making tlao-* survey of the Ottawa more assistance was
tbund to be absolutely neces8airy, but, except ini few instances, neither
Mr. Logan nor MIr- Murray"s p'arty have exceeded the compleinent of
six altogvether-inclusive of four Indians aind an assistant.

Since 1845, wheil the additional appropriation was granted, an
explorer lias been added to the staff whose labors have been incessant
and of great value; but while fully adînitting the greatly improved
circumstances under îvhich the eurvey was then placed, and the more
extensive scalo under which, the operaitions were enaibled to be cairried
on, it must be clear to any one at ail acquainted with the nature of
the service, and of the difficulties to be encountered in a perfectly
new country, that the ainount of work performed aind reported, upon
nover could have been accoanplishied but by the most indefaitigable
perseverance and continued application. Accuracy with Mr. Logan
is everything-nothiug iii allowed 'with him bo be of the slightest
-value that is not essentially correct. With regard to the office
-work, we have siniply to refer to Mr. Logain's own answer before the
Select Coinmittee of the House of Assembly to, question 73, on page
26 of the published Report, to show how his time je there employed:

Question '13, page 26 (referred t.)-" Eiach one on the Survey bas so much to
do connected with hie own individual departnxent, that ail the general office work
fius upon mie. I keep ail the accounts, and for that purpose a set of books by
double entry, in wbich 1 enter no gross suais, wich a reference to accounts, but
everything in detail fer eas-y and iininediate reference if rcquired, and 1 render an
acceunit so the Goveraneaf with the saine dett on the face of 1t; se that any
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one whli chooses, cither publicly or privatoly, to look at the account, cati &co aM
once liov overy penny lias been épent. 1 uqcd îtt first te tuake, wltit ty own
bande, four tuanuecript coptes of the annual Report of Progress, ofteti reaching
more tht onu hundred pritîtud pages-onu copy for te Govorunit, uite for the
Bonuse of Aseenbly, onu for the Legisilative Council, and one for the printcr ; but
of lîate 1 have been forced to cmploy an ainattumisis for part. The flttlnigt of the
Museum are scarculy yet eompleted; whun they are 1 muai uînploy additionnl aid,
if iL should cosL mo my whole salary. Thu accuniulated muterials of clcyen years
aro to bu classled and arranged."

Einulating the exatuple of thecir ehiief, the assistants have aise
laboured witli diligence and credit to thiemselves, and have undergone
similar fatigue and lhardship. In tlie Cliomical ])epartmunt Mr.
HFunt lias, since his connexion with the Survey, cLstablishcd a high
reputation ainong the foremost rauks of the men of science both in
Europe and Anierica ; whilst the others have acquired a fair proportion
of nienit by their contributions to the Geology and Geography of the
Province.

lIt haà frequently buen urged by some that the proceedinge of the
Survey were too aecientifl and ot idJcntl!/ practicai-that great

attention bas been paid to fo8il.9, ani to remote and comparatively
Northeru districts of country-while a partial attention only bas been
given to certain known Minerai districts, and the more densely settied
and more available lands. lIn answer bo this, Jet us take the concluding
portion of Mn. Logan's reply te question 93, page 39 of tuie Report
of the Select Committue.

Question 93, page 89.-" Thus, Ecenomica lead te Science, snd Science te Econ-
omties. The physical structure of the ares examined is, of course, especially attended
te, as it is by means of it that thu range or distribution of usetui materials, both
diacovered and te be discovered, can be made intelligible. A strict attention te
Fossile is essential in asiertaining the physical structure. 1 bave been told that
sonte persons, observing how carefully attentive 1 endeavour te, be te titis evidence
of sequence, bave Ignorantly supposed the mens te be the end, and wbile erre.
utously giving me credit as an autbority upon Posuils, have fancied Economica
te be sacrificed te thcm. In their fossil darkness, tbey have mistaken my
rush-Iight for a sun. I arn net s naturalist. 1 do flot describe fossils, but
use tbem. They are geological friends who direct me ln the way te what la
vatuabîe. If you wish luformation from a friend, it ia net n-ecessary that you go te
hint, impre8aed with the idea that bo ia a collection of boues peculiariy arraxtged,
of muscles, arteries, nerves aud skin, but you merely recognise hùr face, remembez.
hie naine, and interrogate him, te the necessary end. Sa it is with Fossils. To get
Lte neceasary information from, them, yen muet be able to recognise their aspect,
and in order testate your authority yen muet give their namea. Seme teli of Goal;
tbey are cosmopolites; while soute give local Intelligence cf Gypsum, or Sat, or
Building Stone, and se on. One of them whoae fitmily name la (Jfhere, but who ie
neot yet speciflcally baptlsed, helped us iset yeaz. te trace out upwards of flfty miles
of Rlydraulie Limestone."
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In concluding these observations on the character of Mr. Iiogan's
labors in conducting the Geological Survey, carried on ns it has been
with unusual earnestness and zoal, 1 cannot do better than refer to a
quotation from the Londorn Qiuarterly Revicwo, October, 1854, whicll
occurs in the Report of the Committeo above nanied-and iii doing
so, express a hope that ini this instance the old adage will not holàa
good, that Ila Prophet has no hionour in bis own country," for, in
fact and ini spirit, Canada is Mr. Iogan's couintry. IfIe was at one
time applied, to by the East India Company to undertake an exaini-
nation of their territory for Coal; a work for which, by hie pust
investigations, ho was peculiarly fitted. The field of researchi wus
new, and India was then attracting niuch more attention than
Canada. The emoluments would have greatly exceeded those of bis
present office ; lis staff was to be ample, and of lis own selection ;
unlinxited aid was Vo be afforded by the jîndian Governuient; and
aithougi lie feit quite convinced that the investigation would lead to
a very extended reputation, yet beiiig iýnfiuenced by a rooted attacli-
nment t. this country, and feeling that ho was in omre degree pledged
to it because ho is a native Canadian, the munificent offer of the East
india Company was not accepted. The quotation above referred. Vo
Treads as follows -- I In Canada, there bas been proceeding for smie
years one of Vhe most extensive and important Geological Surveys
now going on in the world. The enthusiasm and disinterestednessi
of a thoroughly qualified and judicious observer, Mr. iLogan, whose
naine will ever stand bigh in the roll of votaries of bis favourite
science, have conferred upon this great work a wide.spread faine."

As 1 have already said, the services rendered to the Province by
Sir W. E. Logan in London aud Paris would alone sullice to entitie
bini to, the unanimous acknowledgments of bis country; may we
hope that the Legisiature will give substautial expression of its ap-
probation, as well as of its appreciation, of the justly rnerited dis-
tinction which Her M1ajesty bas conferred on the representative of
Canadian science; and there is no nianner, I feel assured, in wbich
this could be done more acceptably to Sir W. E. Logan himself,
and more creditably and lastingiy beneficial to the Province, than
in extending to, the Survey increased support, and in placing at bis
disposail ample meaus to enable him to carry on thisi most important
service to a s3uccessful terinination. By such means the wealth and
charactecr of Canada wilI be equally advanced.- Seience will receive
such valuable contributions as, we believe, no country, at Bo early a
stage of its existence, hms ever before rendered Vo, it ; while the prac-
tical returns will prove a hundred-fold ln their additions to the mate-
rial weallth aud reseurces of the Province.
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NOTES ON THE POPULATION 0F NEW ENGLAND.
13Y TUE UEY. A. CO'S5TABLE GEIKIE.

Read Inefore the ('aitdian Institute, Febrzsary 23rd, 1850.

On a recent visit to New England, I was led to pay some atten-
tion to a matter which has long interested me, viz, the supposed
doterioration of the population of that country. My obsjervations
and the remarks of others, years ago, called my faoughts ini this
direction, and flnally led me to examine sueh reliable statîstical
tables as were within my reach. The resuits of this investigation 1
shall now lay bef'ore the Institute. 1 state thein with the belief that
the people of New England are degenerating, and shall endeavour to
prove the accuracy of this opinion.

The Iaat Census of the United States was taken in 1850, and a
compendium of this was published i.n 1854 by Mr. J. D. B. DcBow,
Superintendent of the United States densus. lrom this I shall
quote, and presume that its general reliability will not be questioued.

The first point 1 would notice is the proportion of births among
the married inhabitants of Massachusetts, native and foreign. In
page 122 of the Compendium are the foilowing statements, contain-
cd in extraets from the letters of Dr. Jarvis to the Census Office. 1
need only add, that I believe the writcr to be one of three persons
appointed by the Legisiature of Massachusetts to draw up the report
on the lunacy and idiocy of that State, and whieh wus published in
1855, Dr. Jarvis having been really the compiler of it. Ris state-
ments above referred to are as follows -"In Massachusetts and in
Boston, where we have,- the means of making the comparison, there
is a mneh larger proportion both of marriages and births to the
population of each kind, among the foreigners than among the
ntives, within three or four years ................. The marriages
were in Massachusetts during the years 1849, 1850, and 1851,
Americans 18,286, or 220 in 10,000 of their own race; foreigners,
7,414, or 450 iu 10,000. This is 104, 5 per cent. excess of foreigu
over native ratio ............... The inarriages in Boston in the
three and a haif years from July, 1849, to December 31st, 1852, were,
.Americans, 4,078, or 541 in 10,000 of their own race; foreign, 5,073
or 791 in 10,000. This is 84, 8 per cent. excess of foreigu over
native ratio. " So mucli for the superior uxoriousness of the old
world people; uow for the resuits of the two sets of inarriages.
IlThe births," continues the Doctor, Ilwere iu Massachusetts in the
three years 1849, 1850, aud 1851, of A.mericau parents, 47,982, or
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578 in 10,000 of their own race ; foreign, 24,523, or 1491 in 10,000
of their own race. " a difference of a rnost significant character.
"In Boston there were, Americans, 7,278, or 960 in 10,000, forcign,

13,032, or 2,053 in 10,000 in three years. " 1le adds,--"« These facts
cortainily show a much groater tendency to marriage, and a more
rapid production among the foreign than ainong the native popula-
tion here. " 11e says on page 121-"1 foreigners generally intermar-
ry Nwith each other, so far ae we have mens of observation; there
are comparativelg few instances of natives and allons uniting together;
so few are there that they do not militate with the general rule.
With the Irish especially, this mile is almnost universal, and witb al]
it will be safe to say tliat there are no more marriages, of foreigners
than there are foreign inarriageable fernales, the exceptions are 80
rare as not to destroy any extensive calculations made in regard to,
it. " Dr. Jarvis seoks to weaken the facts thus brought out, by
intimating that the children of foreigners dying young are more
nunierous than those of the natives who die young, and that the
rapid increase among the former may thus be partly accounted for.
This, however, is not eriough. The deaths muet indeed be wonder-
fully frequent among the offspring of emigrants, if they can niake
598 births ;n 10,000, equal to 1,491 i 10,000, or 966 in 10,000 equal
te 2,053 i 10,000. The facts 1 believe muet stand, the excess of
birthis among the foreign over the native population indicating one of
two thinga respecting the latter,--either that they are au enfeebled
race, or addicted to practices whichi I wiIl not naine.

Tiiese figures confirm. ail rny own observations. A large family is,
comparatively seldom met with in New England. Indeed, the absence
of children altogether, appears to be a far cominoner thing than any
large number of them in a household. The remarks of the old
people likewise sustain, my view. Sucli can mun over long Iists of
households, which, during the past generation, were like households at
the present day in Britain, crowded with littie people; and 'when
they do so, they invariably note the difference between thirty or
forty years since ana the present timne. 1 amn now spealdng chiefly
of New England, of which Massachusetts is the best State; but the
Census returns for the entire Union, show a general decrease, rather
than an increase ini the number of the young. The following abstract
is taken fromn some remarks which I have already publishea on this
subject:-Thus, " in 1830, there were, in the whole Uniion, a fraction
over eighteen per cent. of maies, and seventeen per cent. of fe-
maies unider five years of age; while in 1850, there were under
five years, only fourteen and rather more than a haif per cent. of
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tho former, and rather leas than fifon per cent. of the latter.
In 1830, there were f'mlrteen and a baif per cent. of maies under
ton years, and tho same number of 'lenials under ton years; in
1850, there were thirteen and a haif per cent. of the former, and
rather boss than fourteen per cent. of the latter. This diffierence
ont the wholo 'Union is striking enough, Rila confirmative, of Mny
opinions; but I arn certain that if we lrnd any such F,<ttiqtics as
to the present number of chlldren ini New England, compared with
forty yeara since, we 'would find the difference fa» more remark-
able,"

The second point in proof of the physical degeneracy of New Eng-
band, is found ini the prevalence of insanity and idiocy arnong its
inhabitants.

let us first look at the statements of the Cousus on tliis head,
inerely premising that, in s0 far ne it is inaccurate, it is so because it
understates the matter. From this source it wc,ald appear that
in 1840, the ratio of 'white insane persons in Massachusetts 'was
as 1 to 605; in 1850, it was as 1 to 403. In 1840, the ratio of
white insane persons in Connecticut was as 1 to 606; in 1850,
it was as 1 te 486. In 1810, the ratio of white insane persons
in Maine was as 1 to 932; in 1850, it was as 1 te 514. In 1840,
the ratio of white insane persona in IRhode Island was as 1 to 520;
in 1850, it was as 1 to 449. In 1840, the ratio of white insane
persons in Vermont was as 1 te 732; ini 1850, it wua as 1 te 36G.

From these, figures it is certain, either that mental disease is on
the increase, or else that the Census of 1840 was singularly iniperfeet.
Ljeaving this question, however, I shall now state, as by the Census
of 1851, the ratio of,. insane and idiotic in the New England, as
conapared with some other States:

Il:ras8achusetts had, in 1850, 1 insane or idiotie white person, for every 403
sane whites. That saine year, the ratio of insane or idiotic wbites, to sane whites,
was-in Michigan, 1 te 1,242; in Mississippi, 1 te, 1,227 ; in Missouri, 1 to 1,031.
Connecticut had, in 1850, 1 insane or idiotie white for every 486 sans whites.-
That saine year, the ratio of insane or idiotie whites te sane whites was-in Column-
bia, 1 te 1,649 ; in Florida, 1 te 1,276 ; ln Illinois, 1 te 1,411 ; in Iowa, 1 te 1,410.
Maine had, in 1850, 1 insane or idiotie white for every 514 sane whites. That
same year, the ratio e& insane or idiotie whites was-in Arkanusas, 1 te 995; in
Louisiana, 1 te 1,022; in New York, 1 te '738. Rhode Islantd had, ia 1850, 1 in-
sane or idiotie white, for every 449 sane whitcs. That saine year, the ratio of
insane or idiotie whites, te sane whites, was-in Texas, 1 to 1,185; in7 Wisconsin,
1 te 2,087 ; ln X1lnnesota, 1 to 8,019; in Ncew Mexico, 1 te 1,118. in 1850, Ver.
mont had 1 insane or idiotie white for every 366 sane whites. That saine year,
the ratio of in.qane or idiotie whites, te sane whites, wua-in Oregon, 1 te 1,e454;
and in Utah, 1 te 1,88821
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"In ail] the comparisons made, New Eigland retains a fearful pre-eminence. In
comparing ber with some other old States, this je flot quite 8o great. Take the
following table:-

UATIO 0F INSNE AND IDIOTIC, TO fflilt, I 1850.
Verniont...................................i1 to 366.
Massachusetts..............................i1 to 403.
Mainie............................... ...... i1to 514.
Connecticut............................... 1 to, 486.
Rhode Island ............ ................ i1 to 449.
New Jlampshire............................ 1 to 436.
Virglria ............... .................. 1 to 509.
N. Carolina ................................ 1Wt 511.
Maryland...................................i1 to 556.
S. Carolina ................................ 1Wt 580.
Delaware...................................i1 to 583.
Kentucky ......................... i.b........ to 588.
New Jersey ................................ i1 to 599.
Georgia .................................... 1 W 645.
Indiana..................................... 1Wt 659.
Tennessee ................................. 1 to 666.
'Pennsvlvaia ....................... i........ to Ar85.
Oblo................................... .... 1 W 738.
Alabama ................................... i1 W 7i84."

Sucli are the indications of the Census. lIt may be supposed,
however, that the returns in the New Englar.d States were more
complete than those of the new settled countries. This is no doubt
the case. Stili, making every ailowance, I cannot doubt but that
there is far more cerebral disease in New Englaud than in any other
portion of the «Union.

We shail now leave the Census tables, and turu to a more complete
document, to wit Ilthe Report on Insanity and Idiocy iii Massachu-
setts, by the Commission on Lunacy, under the resolve of the Legis-
lature in 1854." lRespecting this authority it seems safe to say that,
with regard to Ilaccuracy, completeneas and pertinence," it hab neyer
been surpassed. The means employed for proeuring facts were inost
efficient, and the chances of error were as greatly reduced as it seems
possible to have reduced them. The returns in the British Census
for J 851 bear a poor comparison wvit1i the fuillncss of those contain-
ed ini this Report. lit refers to Massachusetts only; but as this is
a type of ail the other New England States, the faets estahlished res-
pecting it may be taken as a fair indication of the condition of
the rest. These are peculiarly striking.

À. carefut separation of the insane and idiotic is 1-ept up through-
out this document. 0f the former, Massachusetts contai-us a total of
2,632 ; of the latter, a total )f 1,087: giving 3,719 as the sum of both
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classes. A distinction is again made of the mentally diseased among
the native and the foreign population, which gives of native insane,
2,007, and of fereign insane, 625 ; of native idiotie, 1,043, and of fer-
eign idiotie, 44. We have here data of the most reliable kind; but
there are different ways of dealing with theni. Thus the Commis-
sioners, or rather Dr. Jarvis, ini stating the comparative numbers
of native and foreign demented, carefully keeps up the distinction
hitherto followed, and by doing so shews that insanity is more coin-
mon among the immigrants than among bis own people. By this
mode of reckoning lie shews the ratio of insane among natives to be
as 1 to 44<5, and the ratio of insane among foreigners to be as 1 to,
368. The excess of lunacy among these strangers is unquestienable
and noticeable, but it is neither a strange faet, nor an unaccountable
one. Their trials explain aIl. The case is greatly altered, however,
when lie deals with idiecy. This saine comparison shews that among
the natives, the idiotie are as 1 to every 889, while among foreigners
they are as 1 to every 7,931.

Were we anxious merely to prove great derangement; in both classes,
this mode of computation might suffice. But as we are anxieus to,
discover the actual amount of mental disease existing amongst a par-
tieular class, ini cemmon with the writer on lunacy in the North
American -Review for January ]ast, 1f cannot help deeming it unsatis-
factory, to say no more. 1 believe that the New Englandera
are degenerating, that every kind of mental disease is degeneraey,
whether for cenvenience sakie tho species be styled lunacy or idiocy;
and therefore must, and amn entitled te conjoin both classes in order
to reach the actual state of the case. The saneness eof a country can
only be decided on by knowing the total of the tunsaneness found in
it. 1 believe, therefore, that thjughl the Cominissioners gave pecu-
liar prominence te the excess of foreigu lunatics as cornpared with
native, every one, themselves net excepted, will admit that, in an en-
quiry like that which, I now indicate, we are fully entitled te Iay
aside their specifie distinctions, and se speak of ail the demented as
cemprehended under one genus.

When we do se, the apparent exemption of the natives frein
cerebral diseuse disappears at once, and xnost painful results ho,-
corne rnanifest. In 1854 the natives ii 'Massachusetts amounted to,
894,676, the foreigners te 230,000. The insane and idiotie aineng the
former amounted in ail to 3,050; the insane and idiotie among the lutter
amounted in al] te 669. The application is now easy, and the resuit>
that the mentally diseased axnong the foreigners are in the ratio of 1
te 367, while the mentally diseased among the natives are ini tho ratiu
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of 1 to, 295, giving a difference of 72 in favor of the immigrant popu-
lation. This is the mode of reckoning adopted by the North Americau
Reviewer, who says that the Report proves one or both of the follow-
ing resuts-"' eiLher that insanity (using the word generically) is
more prevalent in Rtassachusetts than anywhere else, or that its
dimensions have been more accurately guaged."

The insanity then, anong the native population ini Massachusetts,
is as 1 to 293; and that the reader may perceive the value of this
ratio, 1 would state that, about the year 1838, the insane of IEngland
were reckoned as 1 to 1,000 ; in Wales as 1 to 800 ; in France as 1
to 1,000 ; in Prussia as 1 to 1,000 ; in Scotland as 1 to 5 74 ; in Nor-
way as 1 to 551. The last Census o! our Province gives for Lower
Canada 1 in 513, and lu Upper Canada 1inl 890. The British
Census for 1851, gives the insane of Great l3ritain as 1 to 1,115,
which, however, is probably under the mark.

Another proof and source of dcgeneraey in New England, is the
prevalence of strumous diseases among Lts native nhabitauts. I eau-
not indeed quote figures in reference to this matter. Every one,
however, is aware of the fact that such diseases are alarmingly com-
mon. la ]3ritain, people look with dread on 8uch a taint. Among the
Scottish peasantry it is almost unknown, and, generally throughout
ail Scotland, there prevails a fear of intermarrying with parties
affected by it. As for the state o! feeling in England 1 cannot confi-
dently speak. I beliei'e, howevcr, that it resembles more or less that
of the population north of' the Tweed. In INew Engla2nd the case is
far otherwise. In town or cou.ntry, no one makes any secret of being
afflicted with such diseuses. Contrariwise, people tell you all about
it., and discourse on the niatter as if it were the mesIes which ailed
them. Sucliaffections seem tobe so universal, thatno delicay is feit,
-or possible in the circumstances.

1 need not go ou to multiply proofs. People who visit New
England wvil find t'hem if they use their eyes. The men are for
the most part lathe-like, angular, and sallow; the-ir shoulders have
a inost jag,-ged squareiess, and their chests a hoilowness equal to
any which ever troubîed Theodore Hook. Then one looks in vain
for caif or hip. Such accessories seein by universal conisent to
have been discarded by the entire population, raising the tailor from
the rank of a mechanie to that of a sculptor. When, again, we
turu from the mnen to the women, we find equally striking proofs of
degeneracy. Not ouly are their shoulders narrow to a most
minatural degree, but their chests likewise are hoilow and contract-
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ed ini a mnanner which helps to, explain the marvellous prevalence of
consuflption among them. That they are pretty in more girlhood
is unquestionable, but ini the slight forin, blanched cheek, and fiat
bust, one sees only the beauty of decay. They are ever more
and more becoming incompetent to ho niothers of children, and 1 arn
asf-ured that the number of' deaths among young married females is
quito remarkable. One looks in vain through any part of New Eug-
land for the round, full, vigor of glorious health, which, everywhere in
Old England, shows a population as replete with sturdy, vital energy,
as at any period in the long story of our dear iMother-land.

1 would, furtber, cali attention to the portraits painted seventy
years since, and those taken at the present day. These, if ail else
were 'wanting, demonstrate a great falling off.

The causes of ail this seem to be as follows:
1. Climate, possibly, bas much to do with it. Even lu Canada

the children are noV so vigorous as their fathers.
IL The tbing eaton, and the mode of eating, have much to do with

it. Ainericans eat quantities of unwbolesomo food, and the bulk of
the people nover chew what they swallow.

M11. The women abjure ail out of door exorcise.
IV. The mon do the same.
V. They live in a perpetual s3tate of excitement, such as no race

on earth cau endure, or were ever meant to endure.
'VI. The population receives littie accession of fresh blood, snd

blood relations frequently intermarry.
VII. It is alleged that vice bas no arnali share in the work of

destruction.

TIlE ABOIIIGINES 0F MIJSTRALIA.
BY JAM S BROWNE, TORONTO.

)?ead befIore thLe Canadian Zn4titcte, .Febriwry 161h, 1856.

In the foilowing paper I purpose attexnpting to give an account of
the Aborigines of Anstralia, a subject not without interest to us as
relating to a people situated iu a remote portion of the British
Empire, but on whom its, civilization bus produced no beneficent
influences. On them it is effecting, even more rapid]y than on the
Aborigines of this continent, the fatal effects which appear inevitably
to flow from the contact of savage with highly civilized life, and thege
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notes accordingly refer to, a people who, are fast disappearing from
the earth. Imperfeet as they are, they may possess some value froni
the fact that they are in no degree derived from books, but embody
the resuits of personal observations of the natives of Australia, con-
Cerning wlior fýw among the numerous writers on the great south-
ern region of British colonization appear to feel the sligliest interest,
or to have thought their habits and characteristics worthy of
remark.

It was my fortune to, pass the greater part of my boyhood at
King George's Sound, a settiement on the western coast of Australia.
There the Aborigines were my companions ana playfellows, and thus
the following account embodies facts which came under niy own
observation, or were related to me by the natives themselves. It nar-
rates principally the resuit of my observations on those with whom
I sojourned; but it xnay ho added that the unanners and customs of
the A.borigines of thie western, southern, and eastern coasts of Ans-
tralia Vary s0 littie that a description of one may answer for ail. 0f
t'hose inhabiting the northern coast I could speak only from. report.
They are a stili more savage race, with whom, littie intercourse han
hitherto been held, and they appear to present a striking contrast in
some respects to the natives of other regions of the Australian
,ontinent.

Referring as I do to a people rapidly becoming extinet, it will not
Èetract fromn any value these notes may possess, that they do not;
emnbodly a description of Australia of the present tixne, with its won-
derful gold fields, and its vast and multifarious population gathered
seemingly f'rom nearly every country of the known world; but they
refer to Australia as it wu. twenty years since, whea Melbourne and
Port Philip were inhabited only by the savage, whcn South Anstra-
ha, as a Colony, was unknown, an.d Western Australia was only be-
ginning to be settled by the white man.

The entrance to the noble basin of Princess Royal Harbour, on
which the town of Albany i Western Australia stands, is formed
by two higli and rocky hilis about hall' a mile apart, and her.-, some
twventy yea.rs since, on a bright morning- in the monthi of May (which
be it remembered is the depth of an Australian wintcr,) 1 obtained
=y firat sight of the Aborigines of the Southeru Continent. Thne
first impression produced by a siglit of the grinning native in the
bow of the harbour master's boat-black as coal, but -with a pair of
keen sparling cyes, and a row of teeth disproportionately prominent
from, the large size of his gaping mouth,-was that we wcre looking
on a baboon or soine strauge creature of that new -world, rather
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than on a human being. A short cloak of kangaroo skins, the
invariable costume of the natives, as we afterwards found, was his
only garment, reaching about half way down his thighs, and cxposing
the lower limbs, which were disproportionately small and shapeless.
lis arms were sinewy though lean, but as is invariably the case with
the Australian savage, larger and better developed in proportion to
lis general figure, than the meagre shapelesa lower limbs. le was,
as I ascertained, about thirty years of age, but looked muchi older,
of low stature and s1ight figure. Rlis hair, which was thick and
curly, grew far down over a low and poorly developed forehead. lii.
eyes Nvere small, deep-set and lively ; his nose delicate though somae-
what fiattened, and his mouth large and protruding. Such wafi
Wan-e-war, the first of the Aborigines of Australia it was my for-
tune to see, and no unmeet type of his degraded and doomed race.
We soon had further opportuuit-es for observing the aboriginal owu-
ers of thE, land in which we proposed to, sojouru.

Towarda dark on the day of our lauding, we heard a great %hout-
ing and jabbering amongst the natives, from which we were led to
believe that they were preparing for sonie special festivities. The
men were collected round their fires very busy in " getting them-
selves up, "-plastering their locks plentifully with a pomaturn made
of grease and red ochre, and beautifying their persons iu a variety
of other ways. AUl this preparation was for a corroberry or native
dance, which they intended to have in honor of the arrivai of the
strangers. Accordingly, soon aftor dark, they assembled round
the large fire kindled for the purpose near our dweiing, and the pro.
ceedings of the evening commenced. The cloaks of the dancers,
instead of being thrown over the shoulders, as usuaily woru by them,
were fasteued round their middles, leaving their bodies completely
bare, wihich, with their faces, 'were paiuted in the mnoat grotesque
manuer with red ochre, and shining with grease. Some had bunehes
of feathers or flowers stuck in their hair, while others completed
their head dress with the tail of the wild dog. One or two had a
amal boue of the kangaroo passed through a hole in the cartilage of
the nose; ail carried their spears aud waxueras; and as they thus
stood gathered round the fire, which threw a vivid glare on their
greasy and shining bodies, the effeet was truly picturesque and
savage.

Those who intended to take a part in the danuce ranged themnselves
on one aide of the fire; on the other L;ide sat the old imen and the
women and childreu. The corroberry commenced by the dancers
breakîug out into, a sort of mournful chant, in which the old men
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and the women occasionally joined. The whole burden of the song
cousisted in the words IlYunger a bia, mati, mati, " which they
-ep, ited over and over again, begiuning in r Ioud and sbrili toue, the
-voice gradually dying away as thcy proccedcd, until at last so low
and sofù was it, as to ho hardly distinguishable from. the breeze wbich
rustked ainongst the bushes.

'Vhilst thus chanting the dancers remained in a bendiug posture,
and kept time to their voices by lifting their feet with a sort of jerk-
ing step frorn the ground, and at, the saine turne puiling the two
long ends of their beards through their hands. Suddonly they would
change their miusic into a loud Il augh heigh, haugh heigh, haugh
heigh" whilst they clashed their spears and wameras together, and
starnped their féet wvith full force against the ground; then drawing
theinselves up with a sudden jerk, a loud and startling IlGarra-wai "
was shouted. Then again they would resume their first movement,
but in double quick tinie, the whole rank now moviug quickly up
and down side-ways, shoulder to shoulder, now going, round in a
circle, and ail to the saine mnusic, and with the sarne stampiug steps.

Tiring of this, the sport was changed to the "&Kaxgaroo dance. "
This dance is 'rery similar to that already described, but with the
differenc-that, in. the iuidst of the uproar, Que of the mnen camne
bounding and jumping like a kangaroo, between the dancers and the
lire ; this movernent put a sudden stop to the dancing, and Que of the
party started off as if in pursuit of the gaine, the two then went
through the whole proceeding of huntiug down and spearing the
kangaroo, which, being at length acconplished, they ail once more
joined in the dance, and lu the midst of the uproar, the stamping of
feet, the clashing together of spear and warnera, and their shouting
and yeiliug, the fire died away, darkness covered the scene, and
the entertaiuments of the eveniug were brought to a close. .And
thus also elosed the first day of niy sojouru in Western Australia.

The country in the imînediate vicinity of King George's Sound, au
arm, of the sea on the western coast of Australia, la inhabited by four
tribes of the Aborigines. These are the Murray, the Weal, the Cock-
atoo, and the Kincannup. lIn saying, however, that this part of Aus-
tridia la inhabited but by four tribes, it nxay ho necessary to explain
that this distinction of people ia altogether that of the natives them-
selves, and the four divisions bore mentioned are applied to the relative
position of that portion of the country occupied. Thus, for instance,
ail those natives inhabitiug the country to the westward of Albany
are called Murray mon; those to, the northward, Weal mon, and those
tc> the eastward, Cockatoo men. Each, therefore, although a distinct
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division, eau, hardly bo looked upon as one single tribe, but rathor as a
coinhination of? many Bmall tribes, inliabiting a territory Iying in a
certain position.

The Murray tribo, the most; numnerous of ail, occupies a territory
exceeding in extent that of any of tho rest; that is, the whole of the
coast ranuning some 300 miles froin Kinig G-eorge's Sound westward
to, the Murray River in the Swan River Colony.

The natives belonging to the Wcal tribe wvander over the coun.
try to the northward of Albany. They are, perhaps, not so nuinerous
as the Murray tribo, but *they are, I think, physically stronger, and of
greator importance in the estimation of the aborigines generally.

The district of the Cockatoo tribo extends a considerable distance
along the sea-coast to the eastward of Albany, and runs also from the
coast far back into the intorior.

The Kincannup tribe inliabits the country ini the imuxediate viciai-
ty of Albany. It is a sinali and weak tribe, and in comparison with the
others, ean hardly ho looked upon as a distinct one. Kincannup is
the native ame for that district upon which the town of Albany
stands. The natives who generally stayed in and about that settie-
ment, style themsolves, theroforo, Kincaanup men ; but they may
ho regardod, I think, as merely a branch or fainily of the Weal tribo,
thôse inhabiting the country to the aorthward of the Sound. Be this
as Îît may, many causes have combinod to extirpate the Kiacannup
people. TIhe white man has drivea the kangaroo from the native's
grounds; he has thorefore to dopond priacipally upon the coloniets
for a scanty mens of existence. These and other causes, whichi I
shall notice hereafter, have rendered this tribe nearly extinet. When
we left the colony, tboy cou1d not probably muster more than from
twoaty to thirty souls. '

.Although of the same stock aud possossing the same characteristies
as a people, it 18 not difficuit to distinguish the individuals of the dif-
feront tribes by their goneral appearanco, which corresponds in some
mensure with the n,-ture of the country they inhabit. The mon of the
Murray tribe, for instance, are short, strong, and hardy looking fellows.
Their country, lying on the coast, is scarcely more than a barren waste,
with littie shelter fromn the violent storms that sweep over the exposed
shores of this part of Australia. From this cause, the kangarco, which,
is almost the only animal food these people have, 18 not so pleatiful in
the district as farthor i the interior, and thus from the insufficient
supply off animal food, the poople off this tribe do not presont 80 ro.
bust an appearance as others more favourably located. This deficien-
cl off animal food, however, 18 made up in a great measure, by the in-
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ixiense quantities of lishi they are enabled to procure in the innumer-
able baye and inlet8 on their coast.

Tho WTeaI umbn lîgaiii arc a miuch finer and strenger race than those
inhabiting the coast. Thcy have the advantageo f posgessing a coun-
try Iying decp in the iinterior,-fer tho nîost part thicly Nveeded,-
well proected from, the cold winds of winter,-anid abouuding in
kangaroe aîid gaine of every demcription. -Not beiîig mtinted, there-
fore, in their %upply of animal food, tLey appear to be proportion-
ably etronger and more rebust.

Again the Ceckatoo mon are înarkedly distinct from cither of
those mentioned. They are generally tali and large-boned men, with
high forehcands and aquiline nosee. Their appearance indicates, in-
deed, a higher degree of intellect than their nciglibors, over whomn
they have contrived te gain a etrange and mysterious influence, which
will be explained licreaftor when referring te their superstitions.

As eachi tribe je distinct in appearauce, eo, tee ie it neted fer
smre one article or weapon, ln thie xanufacturt ir use of which it in
famous. The Murray mxan poseesses the beet wood fer âspear;-the
Weal man ie envied for hie long, full, and beautiful kangaro ekixi
,cloak, and aise for hie hammer cf stone ;-whilet the Ceckateo maxi
excels in inaking and throwing that- meet eccentric and wenderful of
ail weapens, the boomerang or kilce.

1 have already stated that each tribe occupies ite own separate di-
vision cf territory. The district thus occupied is again subdivided
into vaguely deflued portions, every family or individual cf the tribe
having its or bis recognised tract cf country. This property descends
li the fuunily, front one te another, and le coneidered in every way
private preperty, and the proprietore cf sudh are beastfui and preud
of their hunting grounds in proportion te their extent and nature.

But although thus apprepriated, it is difficuit te say in. what the
riglits cf owuership cunsist,--for agriculture is altegether unknowxi
amongst them, snd the varions members of the tribe hunt indiscri-
minately over each other'e grounds. The case, howeveris semewhat
diffèrent in regard te strangers, fer sheuld an enemy, or one cf another
tribe wilfully trespass on these grounds, euch a liberty woulld be imme-
diately neticed, and would in ail probabiity lead to, acte of violence and
retaliation on both sides. And in this right cf taking umbrage when
cenvenient, and i xaking the eubject a matter cf quarrel, conelet,
I think, the sole advantages of preprietorship.

Although thus divlded into tribes and families, yet nothlng resem-
bling a set forma of goverument existe among the Australian Abori-
ginea; uer have they either chief or ruler te guide or advise them-
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Occasionally, however, they xnight be lîcard talking of some one great
and diîtizi gutishod iridividual, who, to judge froin their manner of
describing him, lield a highi aud influential position in the tribe; and
this lias iuduced many to believo that a sort of chieftaiisuip was re-
coguit3ed aniongst them. It was alway.s foutid howcver, whcn the
subject becamne thoroughly sifted, that thit§ great persunage had ac-
quired bis infituence over blis fellows, as perbaps an expert and rcady
ispearsinan, solely from beiag more bloodthirsty and domineer-
ing than hie xicighbors, and from haviîig killed allI-nen, womcn, and
chiildren,-wlio were unfortunato enough to fall under bis aniger. And
thus knowingoe bitter experience, tiait to contradict so dangorous
a character would be ftuy thing but prudent, the respect paid to him.
by the rest of the tribe was altogether a matter of poliey on their part,
induced by fcar, and not frein bis having any distinct righit te dictate
or comnmand.

1 bave already statcd tint eaeh tribe is celebrated for the manuface-
ture of some weapon or other article. In order to exQhauge these
different articles, as well as to have a sort of jollification and grand
Kamgaroo hunt, the different tribes a.ssemble by appointment ut a
given spot at certain seasons of the year. The scene-U here enactcd
are exciting and varied ; they generally begin in harmony and good
fellowr3hip, and end i quarrelsi and an angry dispersion.

The plac;e of rendezvous is usually in a part of the country whvlereý
the Kangaroo is plentiful, and ini the vicinity of a snalLake. Whcn
ail are collected, operations commence by the tribes forming an im-
mense circle, having the lake for its centre. The hunters at flrst are
a considerable distance from. each other, and extend over a large tract
of country. At a preconcerted turne, they ail gradually drawv ini to-
wards the Lake, shoutiug and striking their spears and wameras
tegether. The Kangaroos are thus driven from, all quarters into the
centre, where they find thernselves blocked in and completely sur-
rounded by the natives. The Kangaroosi now make a general rush to
escape, and a scene of confusion and noise ensues, which baffles de-
scription. ýSpears, kilees, and other weapons are thrown in from ail
sides, and immense numbers of the game are killed in their vain efforts
to clear the boundary. Some in desperation take to the water, but
these, being out of their element, are soon despatched. The natives
return to their bivouac laden with spoil, and do nothing but eat,
drink, dance, and sleep, until hunger again drives them. forth for a
further supply.

Ail would appear to be goiug off stuootlily aud amicably enougb
st these general assemblies of the varions tribes, neverthel3ss, sorne.
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thing most frequently occurs to put an unpleasant stop to these jovial
proceedings. There i8 some old quarrel to bc settled, some old sore
to be 'healed, and thus the evil dis9posed contrive to get up disputes,
or to recail wrongs stili unsettled and unrevenged. Each party bas
hie friends aud relatives about him, 'who feel themselves called upon
to takie a part in the matter, and thus the whole crnp gets involved
in a general quarrel. From wrangling, inatters proceed to blows,-
the waxnera is seen to flourish in the air,-spears begin to fly about;
pierced legs and broken heads are the consequence, and the parties
separate vowing vengeance n.gainst each other.

These figlits however rarely prove fatal to any one, for the bellige-
rent parties generally contrive to make a great noise without doing
mucli danmage, beyond perhaps one or two wounded legs and a brokenl
head or so, which are looked upon as inere trities. It is absurd, iii-
deed to witness au affair of this kind. It commences by one of the
men jumping iip and throwing down bis spear somewhere near bis
opponent, who immediately springs to bis feet to, reveuge the insuit.
The encinpnient is inunediately in an uproar, and the friends of both
rush to hold the coxubatants. Thus seeured the foaming warriors tug
and struggle away at a fearful rate, and show great indignation at be-
ing prevented, by their unkind friends, from, totally exterxninating each
other; tbey are careful, bowever, not to exert theniselves to sueh au
extent as to prevent their being lield without nxuch difficuity. But
other relatives or frienda soon appear for the purpose of taking part
with the combatants, these in like manner are held by other friends;
until at last the whole party are either holding or being held. knd
thus, giving vent to their feelings in abuse and threats, they gradually
calm down from purp exhaustion, aud having arrived at this stage, they
promise to, lay aside their weapons for the time being ; they are then
released, and return sulkily to their huts, to repeat, probably, . the
sanie farce the next day.

The reader nust not corne to the conclusion, however, from the des-
cription of such a scene, that the natives of this part of the world
neyer kil eaeh other. Far from. it. When one of the tribe dies, ei-
ther from, natural causes or otherwise, the nearest relation of the de-
ceased is expected to take the life of one of another tribe; they, iu
their turn, retaliate in the same manDer; they are, therefore, iu a con-
tinuai state of dread and warfare. But it is not open warfare ; by
treachery alone is it earried on, andoften does the Australien ineet lis
death from the bands of him lie receives as a friend at bis fire. Cun-
ningly disguising bis base intention, and watching until slunxber seals
the qves of ai around, the enenxuy wiIl drive bis spear deep into the
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brenst of his victim. and then plunging into the woods, return. to his
tribo, proudly boasting of his crafty deed. Or silently prowling about
in scarch of au ol)ortunity of revenge, lie will, probably, corne upon
the wigwvam at a time when the husband is away hunting, and the
wives and children are dozing around the fire, unconscious of ail dan-
ger. Silently and serpent like, the blood-seeker nears his prey, then
apringing into their inidst, drives his spear into ail that are unablo to
escape.

'l'le principal, if not iadeed the onïy, food of the Australian, is that
procured in the chase. lis life, therefore, is necessarily a wandering
one, ever moving, as the ecarcity of' food, or other circumstances niay
dictate. IPolicy bas also no0 inconsiderable share in producing theso
frequent changes. For in. thus roving over the country the Nomades
render it a more diffieuit inatter for their prowling enemies to mark
thieir encampînent, and to take advantage of an unguardcd moment
to wvreak their vengence. These changes aiso tend to, free them from
emalter, but hardly less disagreeable neighbors, which always iucrease
at a prodigicus rate, around a spot inhabited for any length of time
by a people totaily void of everything like cleanlinese. Thus influenc-
ed by the exigencies of the moment, on breaking up the e8tablish-
ment they inay, perhaps, move off for miles from the old position; or
they may ereet their new wigwam.- within sight of the old cnes.
As these huts, however, are of the moet simple description, and can be
flnished in a workmanlike manner in a very short time,-their house-
hold furniture, toc, being of the srnailest quantity known, in the eco-
nomy of house-keeping,-no very great inconvenience is experienced in
these constant movements. Their buts are chiefiy formed of long
grass, ru,3hes, the bark and branches of trees. Each oue is suliciently
large to admit of two, or three, persons curling themselves up inside
like so xuany hedgehogs. Thieir shape is that cf an arch, the highest
part of thema being about three feet fromn the ground, with the front
completely open, and sloping down gradually in the rear. To give a
better idea of one of these establishments, imagine a bowl or tea cup,
turned with the bottom upwards and then cut down through the cen-
tre, each half will ho a minature model of an Australiau mnansion.
At ail seasone, summer and winter this je their only ehelter; with but
a smail fire in front, men, wcxnen, and children, each one coiled up in
the cloak cf kangarco skins, sleep through storm and tempeet, and
set ail weather at defiance. Iu their ordinary mode of living, and when
in their own district, the tribe is usuaily broken up into small parties
or familles, each party forming an encainpment, cf somne six or eight cf
these wigwams. JIt je seldom that the tribe musters except 'when
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abot t leve ts wn errtoy for a distant part of the ceuntry, or
when some mighty question, having reference, perhaps to a general
expedition against another tribe, has to be discussed and planned.

During the summer months the tribes of the interior generally
niake towards the sea coast for the purpose cf enjoying a fenst on
the various kinds of fish which are there to be obtained. They
have several xuethods of proceeding in this sport, but that usually
adepted is for the whole of the natives in the neighborhood to
assemble together near seme shoal or sand bank, which at low water
is left covered with but a few juches of water. Early in the fine
mornings of summer, just as the sun breaks forth, these sand banks
may be seen sparkling with innumerable flali which seern to frolic
about in sportive glee, now darting along and chasing each other
with the speed of an arrow; now fliuging theniselves far out of the
water as if te cxhibit their bright arineur in the shuuing rays of the
sun. But man, tbe universal enemy cf creation, bas te satiafy the
cravilgs of nature; lie aise 15 up and stirring, and cannot permit se
tempting an eppertunity te pass, and se calling te his companions
they ail pull armfuls of branches frorn the trees and then hurry te
the beach jutent upon the sport. The attack is cemmenced by
orecting a sort of weir with the branches and twigs; this jr muade
in a semicircular form with one end touching the beach ai a the
other tewards the edge cf the sheal. The whole party now wade
inte the water and spread theniselves over the shoal at sorne distance
spart from eaeh other, then gradually drawing in toward the open
side cf the weir, their splashing and noise cause the fish te rush iute
the snare laid fer them. Thus entrapped, spears pour in froru every
point, each man trying te outdo bis neiglibour in shrieking, kicking,
and splashing; here some rnay be seen probing riglit and left with
their sépears within the weir, there others are skipping through the
sheal water in dbase cf runaways who have managed te dart through
or over the bounds, and thus in a short space of time an immense
supply cf food is secured. lIt is astenishing indeed te see the quan-
tities cf flsh taken in this manner. These fishing parties may nuxu-
ber perbaps sorne forty or flfty men, and it la ne unusual thing te se
each one cerne off wîth as many fish as lie can well stagger under.
Wheu I add, however, that it is net uncommon to see upwards cf
tive cwt. cf a êish called the skijack: taken in a single haul cf the
seine, what I have related will excite less surprise.

On the approach cf wiuter the tribes draw cff from, the coast into
the interior cf the country, where, eucamped, iu the depth cf the for-
est, they lie sheltered from the severe storrns with wbich the .Aus-
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tralian shores are then visited. The fact of the kangaroo, their
principal source of sustenance also seeking the shelter of the interi-
or nit this season, bas, of course great influence in attracting them
from. the coast. I have already endeavoured to describe their mode
of capturing this animal when the tribes are niustercd in force.
When hunting individually, which is the ordiuary method, the hunter
salles forth alone, m-ithout even a dog, and armed with only one or
two spears and his wamera. Hie is not long lu coming upon the
track of the game li l seeking. This he follows up, sometimes for
miles, with a sharpness of vision and noiselessnessa of inovement
which to the white observer is extraordinary; but ho is now gaining
on the prize, and symptoms of its close vicinity are evident; with
breathicas caution and with spear poised, lie gradually advances upon
has victim, takiug advantagc af every atump or bush to cover bis
approach; ait length a glirupse of the gaine is gained, which Mnay be
quietly grazing, or perchance enjoying a siesta under cover of soine
thicket unconscious of danger; a sharp and whizzing souud lu thc
air is ail the notice it gets, and the neit moment 1V lies transfixed.
with the apear.

The clothing of these people consista of but one garinent, a cloak
made of the akins of the kanga2roo. This cioak which is worn by
both sexes, they contrive to make serve for ail weathers and seasons.
The usual manner of wearing it is with the fur next to the body;
but when exposed to heavy rains it la reveraed and the fur tu'rned.
outside in order to ailow the wet Vo run off without penetratiug the
skin. .During thc warmer summer months and wheu roving in the
wÊoods away from the settiements, even this ia generally dispcnsed
with ; they then wander about unencumbercd and free of ail restraint
as far as artilicial covering is concerned, and but seldom. use their
cloak except merely to wrap about them. when sleeping around their
fires, to proteet theni from. thc dew and cold, niglit air.

The mnen aise wear round their waists, under the cloak, a fine
string made of the fur of Vhe opossum, about as thick as coinmon
grey worsted, whîch it mucli resembles in appearance. This is wound
about them. lu innumerable folda, until it forma a beit about as thick
as a man's wrist. When suffering froin want of food, which ia often
the case, this beit is drawn tightly round thc body, aud by thus com-
pressing the atomaiel, it tends te alleviate, for a turne, the cravings of
hunger. It aise serves as a depet for their kilees, dtone tomahawks,
knives, or any thing else that Vhey may wish to carry about them.

On my first landing amongst the savagea cf Australia on the beach
at Albany, I obaerved that sorne of the mon bad amail boues, or
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pieces of wood, passed through a hole ini the cartilage of the nose.
These I afterw'ards learned were persous of some consideration in the
tribe, men of distinction, who sported this conspicuous badge with
no small degree of ostentation. The hole is pierced through the
nose wvhen the individual is young, and for the following, purpose.
The tribe wish to, coinmunicate with the neighboring tribes on some
particular subjeet, or to send a complimentaiy message of peace and
goodwill to, those around thein. The chosen inessenger is a boy
between 12 and 15 vears of age; but before starting, on his embassage,
it is necessary that the individual thus honored undergo the operation
of having bis nose bored. This is performed with a smail boue of
the kangaroo, sharpened and made almost red bot, which being
forced through the cartilage just below the nostrils is there allo-wed
to, remain until the wound heals. But in the men tîime the boy
proceeds on his mission, and as long as the wound remains unheaked
lis person is held sacred, and he is treated with the greatest friend-
ship and respect wherever ho makes bis appearance. On starting he
is accompanied by one or two of bis relatives or frionds as far as the
next tribe, ini whose charge ho is loft ;-remaining some short turne
with those, he is passed on to the next tribe in the saine way; and
so ou until ail the e.a have boon -visited, when lie is returned te.
bis people in lik-e inannor frorn tribe to, tribe. Dy this time the
hole in the nose is pretty 'well hoaled, but the boue, or something else
o? the kind, continues to be worn by way o? ornarnent aud as a mark
of distinguished services. The saine description o? ornament is
mentionod by Cook as existing amongst the South Sea Islan-ders, and
to, it our sailors gave the not inappropriate designation of '"sprit-
sail yard."' L 'would appear, indeod, that this barbarous fashion
of disfigaring the body, ini order to, decorate it in sorne such 'way,
is common to xnany nations. The aborigines of Australia, and the
South Sea Islaudlers have their " sprit-sail yard," othors have thoir
nose-ring, whilst the uogress of Africa, and the refiued aud intel-
lectual fomale of Europe, have their ears pierced to receive the not
Iess becoming and useful car-ring. But whether it be the bone in
the nose of the Australian, or the ring in the ear o? the English woman,
the custom is the saine, and oqually civilized or equally barbarous.

In speaicing of ornamentation 1 have to, mention another and no
loss barbarous niothod o? the Australians for beautifying their
persous. I alinde to the custom amongst the mou of lacorating thoir
bodies in order to produce long welts or protrusions of the skixi.
This is done with a sharp stone or flint, and the incisions are masde
on the breast, shoulders, and upper part of the arins; they vary in
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length and thicknoss, some being about au inch long and raised the
tlîickness of a straw, others perhaps three inches in length and as
thick as one's finger. The operation to produce these marks consiste
simply in cutting the part quickly but slightly with the sharp point
of the stone; the blood is allowed to dry on the wound, but the welts
soon appear and neyer diminish in size through life.

From the scantiness of an Australian's wardrobe, he je prevented
from exhibiting hie taste or expending bis vanity ini a variety of cos-
tume,' lie consequently fails back to the one course left open to him,
that of painting hie body and decor-iting his head. The greater part
of' the time he devotes to his toilet je a1together taken up in plastering
bis uncut hair with a thick cernent made of red ochre and grease. A
diversity of style je adopted in its dressinîg; some have the head
covered with quantities of sinail and shining red ringlets, some have
it bound around with cord, and then covered with a solid mass of
stifi'and clay-like pomatuin, giving the head quite an Asiatic appear-
ance; thie, is generally surinounted by a bunch of feathers from. the
emu or cockatoo, or by the tait of the wild dog, and sometimes en-
circled with a wreath of flowers. Others, again, have innumerable
emali lumps of clay appended to the ends of the hair, which keep up a
rattling accompaniment to the movernents of the wearer.

But of ail outward adorruments the beard is the one most coveted
and prized. Indeed, this appendage to the visage appears to be a youth-
ful Australian's highest âmbition, and its primary symptonis are re-
garded by ecd stripling much in the saine light as, amonget us, the
school-boy looks on hie assumed induction to the honore and privi-
le-es of manhood. To the Australian, throughout life, the beard is an
object of great pride and care, and the affectionate manner ini which it
je ever care8sedl and stroked, evinces the satisfaction felt in its buehy
charme. Nor je it merely as an adorument to the outward man that a
beard. is so much an object of solicitude; there are also certain riglits
attached to it, not the leaet important of which je, that no man can get
rnarried until in the possession of one, nor is he allowed to kilt an emu.
In their combats, too, no inconeiderable part je assig-ned to, the beard
in producing au effeot, aud it je neit to impossible to inake an impres-
sion in an affair of thie kind witbout such an aceompaniment ; then,
with its long ends gathered up into the mouti, and there held firmly
betwveea the lips-with feet stamping, eyes starting fromn their sock.
ets, and every muscle of the body quivering with savage rage, it may
easily be imagined that the whole appearauce of the Australian war-
rior is ferocious in the extrerne.
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Thus far I have attempted to give some slight idea of the men of
this race. lIt is now time that somnething werc snid of the other sex;
and I wish mucli it were in my power to draw a more pleasiug piutuye
of this portion of the Australian population. No where else is it
possible to meet with more miserai - nd degraded specirnens of
humanity than the women of Australia. Naturally small in stature,
from starvation their bodies and iimbs appear sbrunken to a degree
sometiines frightful to coutemplate; and were it not for the glare of
the eye, the generality of them would look more like mumnmied skel-
etous, frorn whichi the soul had pnrted company for months, than
beings possessed of life.

Ei'ery boue in the frame is visible-the shapeless aruis and legs
seemingly destitute of muscle-the sunken eye and hollow chieel:-all
tend to form a picture of wretchedness which beggars description.
And, as if their natural unsightliness were not sufficiently startling,
their faces, and liende, from whicli the hair is eut quite close, are
generally covered with scars anld scratches, either the tokens of the
chastisenment of an enraged spouse, or the effects of violence commit-
ted on themnselves in manifestation of their sorrow for the uiitimnely
departure of a child, or some one of their numerous relations or
friends; and when, upon these still bleeding wounds, chalk and char-
coal are smneared, it ean readily be imagined how revolting is the
spectacle presented to view.

The dress of the female, like that of the men, consists solely of a
Kangaroo skia cloak; but to, this is added a large bag, mnade of the
same material, and which hangs at the back by a strap crossing the
shouli(rs. lIn this bag is genernlly deposited the smnallest child,
along with any other portable articles it en hold. For the purpose
of digging) up roots, upon which they in great mensure subsist, the
women are armed with a long stout stick, formed into a blunt point
at one end. Whatever labor bas to be performed in their domestie
arrang'ements devolves eatirely upon them. They are the Architeets
and Artificers in ereeting'the family mansion. lIn their journeyings
they carry the extra spears and other weapons of the men, in addition
generally to one or two children, and perhaps also a young dog. lIn
this plighit they arc to be seen toiling nlong under a load seemingly
sufficicut to bring the frail bodies of the unfortunate creatures to the
ground.

lPolygamy to the fullest extent is an Anstralian Institution; the
man is allowed to have as nmany wives as lie can manage to ta<e care
of, or eau possibly beg, steal, or otherwise obtain. There is nothing
likie a marriage ceremony in any case, a simple bestowal on the part
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of the girl's father, or other guardian, coneludes the transaction. As
soon as a female child is born, nay, soinetinies for years before that
event, she is promised to some one of the tribe, without reference to
bis age, aithougli his years may exceed those of ber own father. She
reinains with her parents until old enougli to be able, in some man-
ner, to, shift for hersclf, when she ie transferred to the care of her
future husband, under whose protection she is then brought up. But
as this, i moat cases, ie too long a process Vo go through, the methodl
usuaily adopted by the A.ustralian native to obtain wives is that of
seizing the first favorable opportunity of running off with those of
another. IV is absolutely necessary to the Australian that the stock
of wives on hand should always be considerable, as the wholc domes-
tic labour devolvei3 on thein, and consequently on thcir number depend
the coinforts of hie wigwam and 6ire. The practice of eloping Vith
ecd other's w,%ives, ie se mucli a matter of course that it furnishes an
additional reason for maintaining a large feinale establishment i
order Vo provide against these frequent contingencies, so that one or
two, of the number cau abscond, without any great degree of anxiety
or discomfort being experienced by the deserted one, until the llum-
ber can again be completed by his helping himself in like manner from
Vhe establishment of some of his neighbors.

But although the women are treated by the men with savage bru-
tality, although froma Vhe birth to the grave theirs is a Uife of niisery
"Id privation, they, nevertheless, are not deficient in those keen feel-

ings which are Vhe characteristice of the sex i ail lands. Their affec-
tion for their offspring is strikingly evident on all occasions, and it is
sometimes painful to, hear the wailing of Vhe bereaved xnothcr as
through the long niglit-she sorrowe over tie loss of ber infant. Nor
are these feelings lesse intense i other respects. One ight imagine,
Vo judge at least from the manner i which the poor wretchee are
neglected by their lords, that if any thing like feeling existed on their
parts for their partuers, it would be that of supreme *indifference.
The reverse, however, ie tie case, and in those general mêlées, which
s0 often disturb the peace of tie encampment, they are not slow in
entering ito the spirit of Vhe affair, and raising their voices to vindi-
cate tie houer of their belligerent spouses. Absurd Vo, a degree i's
a ecene of tis kind. Sitting around their fires, within sigit of the
combatatifs, tiey gradually join lu tie excitenient around them;
tauntingly and sneeringly Vhey speali of the insignificant deede, and
contemptible efforts o? the opponents of their respective husbands.
Suddenly one wiill spring Vo her:feet, and begin ta strut up and down,
flourishing lier long stick over her head, lier cloak Vhrowu back anil
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fluttering out liI<e the tail of an angry cat; in this beligerent state.
she continue& to move about, isinging at the samne tinie sonie sarcastie
and insuiting w'ords. Irritated and excited by such proceedilngs,
anotiier now starts uip with a bound, and in like manner commences
tu> strut, sing, and Ilourish her stick,-and thus workincr themselves
up te the required pitch of anger, tbey gradually approach ecd other
uintit within striking range, when the war of words bceing changed for
a more forcible one of sticks, the engagement becomes warrn, and
broken hieads and bloody faces are the resuit.

Sucli is the Australiau in life, let us now reverse the picture and
view hitu ini death.

lIn the mnidst of a tall forest, somne four or five wigwams are dlus-
tered together, the t1hread like wreath-n of f3moke ascending froin the
emall fires alone indicating the spot. lIn one of these buts lies the
cmaeiated forai of a savage, the limbs drawn Up to the smallest possi-
ble compass under the scanty cloak. Sitting around are the wives
and chljdren of the dyiug man, watching in silence for death to take
possesien of his prize. Other women belonging to the camip are aiso
,sitting about. One or two nien alon-- remain; these are perliaps sleep-
iing, or quietly sharpeing itheir spears. Alis sient, the bard breath-
ing and the convulsive sounds in the throat of the dying man are
aione audible, even these gradually cease andi the seul lias led.

As soon as the fact is known the wives anti children andi ail those
gathereti round the body set up a dreadfai and startlîng or>'. Th'le
women in particular send up a most piteetis lamentation, andi tear their
heads andi faces until they are frightfuily smeared and disfigured with
blood. The maie relatives of the deceased also scratch their noses, but
do net muttilate themselves te the saine extent as the women. But no
time is loat ini making preparations for the interment of the corpse.
On the spot where lie drew his last breath is the grave sunk, a shiallow
and circular hole sceopeti out, barely deep enough te keep the body
below the level of the earth ; into this the stili warm cerpse, wrapped
in its ceoakt, andi with the knees bent up to the mouth, is placed, lying

Sn its side;- the eartl is then thrown lightly andi scantily ever it; that
tlirown over the corpse however, is not the earth which hasheen scoop-
ed ont of the grave, for thst is ailowed te remain ini a heap on one
f3ide, but is cut away from the oposite aide. The spear, wamera, and
other weapons lately useti by the deceased, are uow placeti upon the
grave, and after making a smali fire near the feet, the grave anai camp,
are deserteti by ail, ani<, far removed frozn the spot, a new encampment
is formeti, from which the mournful wailings of the women xnay be
bleard floating down on the wind niglit after niglit.
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On the eveiling of the death, the wivcs and relatives of the deceased
8mear the scars on their heads and faces with white chalk, and on tho
following day with charcoal, after that again with white chalk, which
is allowed to remain on until the wounds are healed. After death
the narne of the departod is neyer uttered, and should there be ano-
ther native with the same name he immediately assumes a new one.

It would appoar, however, that the mode of interment differs in
some cases; for being on one occasion with an exploring party soxue
ninety miles froxu the settlement, we came upon three or four native
graves, in whiehi it was evident that the bodies had been laid at full
length as the graveis wvere long and narrow, presentiug indeed inucli
the appearauce of our own.

In a letter received froin a -brother at P'erth on the Swan iRiver, in
describing the Aborigines of' that part of the country, he gives the
following account of a dcath scene:

" Understanding that the native Wattup had died froxu the effeets
of a spear wound in the thigh, which he had received about five
weeks before, I went up to see the body. 1 was directed to the spot
by the cries of the woxnen, and the scene that presented itself there
was very striking, and differing from, any that you ever witnessed at
King George's Sound. The corpse was stretched out under a large
gumn tree, and closely around it, au old man and a number of women
were crouched on their heels. At times they bent over the body,
utterixg a inournful chant, and addressing it, apparently in affection-
ate terms; then again they would burst forth in loud lamentations,
tearing their faces and hair, and exhibitiuig every token of the xnost
violent sorrow; maintaining, however, throughout a regular cadence.
Three or four yards from. these, sat an old man, probabiy the father
of the deceased,1 resting his head on his knees in silence. lis wife
sat beside hixu with her arms thrown over his shoulders, crying most
piteously, and calling (as 1 understood it) on the dead mian to return
to her. One or two elderly men stood at a short distance leaning on
their spears, attentively watching the proceedings. No other mnen
were present but those I have mentioned; the rest appeared to, be
eolleeted at the foot of Mount Eliza, where they were holding a
noisy deliberation, coneerning, 1 suppose some seheune of revenge.
I had not time to, remain until the termination of the ceremony, but
j-ast as 1 was leaving, two men came up froni Mount Eliza, armed
with their spears, and evidently prepared for some conflict,-after
exchanging a few words, the mourning party broke up-the men
going off to the Council of War, leaving the corpse iii charge of the
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feinales. lu the evening a number of the natives bivouaccd on our
promises, where they liad a Corrobcrry."

Of the inany stratîge fiiets tha~t comno before us in studying this
people, perhaps none i more extraordintiry than. the paucity of
weapous and iniplements in uis amongst tlmem; and still more so is
the fact that they are probably the oilly savages on the face of the
carth, inmlabitizmg the sea consts, Niho have no neans of aquatic trans-
port, and arc uiuacquaintcd with the art of swininiing. WheL 'vo
examnine their coast and find it dotted with inninerable Islands or
indented Nvith Ilelts swvarmiing with fishi, we are more struck xvitli
this peculiar féaturo iii the habits of thc Aborigines of tho western,
southern, an(1 casterm coasts of Australia. lurii in what direction
wve wiIl, wve fiud ail other savage people excelling in tlmese arts. Tho
NeNv Zealatider auid the South Sea Is4ander are noted for thc beauty
and size of theirWar Canoes; and mcn, wonen. and chidren appear as
mnudl at home wvlmcm divimmg and swimming about ini the sea as any sealor
walrus. Again, the Imidians of this vast Continent, from the Aretie
regions2 te Florida, are skilt'ul and dariug navigators ini their bark and
othier canoes. Let us even visit the northern coast of Australia itself,
and ve find the Aboriginies, inueli more savage it is true than, tbose 1
anm describing, but at the saine tme, furnished with Cauoes and
catamnaraus, or sallying forth even upon rougli legs of wood, and
quite indifflerent whether tlieir bark carrnes theni througli the surf, or
parts compauy with thein iii the attempt, so fearleas and expert arethey
in the water. ilow is it, then, that those inhabitinig the opposite
coasts should be thus deficient in arts that instinct itself shouid
force thema to acquire? This peculiar feature in their economy, strange
as i~ j nay appear, will help us, 1 thiuk, to trace their origin, and that
tee te a people eminently maritime in their habits. I allude to the
iMalays.

The proximity of the Malay Islands, and the fact of immense fleets
of iNAlay prows having visited the Northera coast of Australia
annually froni tinie iinmemoriil, in search of the Trepang for the
Chinese Mark-et, will go far to bear out this opinion. It maýr net be
improbable, therefore, that, sonie of these people were thrown by
shipwreck, or other accident, on this coast, or upon one of the Islands
on the ether aide of Torris' Straits, and that thus the North was the
first portion of Australia peopled. The race, gradually increasing,
spreadthrough the interior of this vast Continent. In their approadli
to the western and southern shores they necessanily passed over an
extensive inland region, without doubt perfectly destitute of Rivers or
Lakes of any magu.itude. When, therefore, ages after, they had ex-
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tOnded to the opposite coasts, they had lost tho knowledge of overy
art connectcd with, water, and were unable to inako use of or appreciato
the advautages whieh lay befoare tliem on the sen shioro. Whilst upon
this subjeet I may mention that I have seen, in the settiement of Al-
bany, natives who had nover before gazed on the sen. lIn thus treat-
ing the subject, however, I amn merely venturing an opinion; it may
bo correct, or the reversc.

The extent of' the knowlcdge of the Arts and Sciences oxisting
amongst tho Australians nmay be gaged by their weapons and imupie-
inents. These are the spear, the wamera or throwing stick, and tho
kilee or boomerang; a stono hammer or tomahawk, a short and heavy
club or stick, and a rude description of stone-edgcd knife.

The spear is merely a atraight rod some nine feet in lengt4h, no
thick as au ordinary walking stick, rather smaller at one end than the
other. The sharp and needie like point, A~ tle heaviest end, is hard-
ened, in tho fire. IRather more than an inch frùia the point of somne
is fixed a neat wooden barb of about two inches in length. Others
again have small and sharp pieces of quartz, fastened in gum, extendiug
some six or eight inches from the point. This latter description of
spear is dreaded by the natives uuli more than the barbed one, as
its sharp and uneven edge lacerates the liesh dreadfully, besides leavig
pieces of the stone in the 'wound. The wound inflicted by the barbed
spear, is hardly Iess severe, and, unless tho spear-head, ho driven
directiy throughi the part struck, is dangerous in the extreme, for
the barb once getting buried in the flesh, it is impossible to withdraw it,
and the only chance of extrication is to force the whole through thé'
limb: a process, however painful, by no means uncoxnmon.

The trees from which the spears are made, seldom exceed the thick.
neas required, and are found growing in great abundance in tho
swanips and marshy grounds ; the wood is of a bard and dark descrip .
tion, and after being in. use for some tiune assumes the appeara-ace of
nahogany.

The spear is thrown by mens of the wamera or throwing -stick,
-which, is a fiat piece of wood hardly thieker than the cover of a book,
some, two feet in length, about four luches in breadth in the cen-
tre, and gradualiy decreasing in widtb, and runuing to, a point at
cither extremity. At the end held in the band is a lump of bard
meinous substance, obtained from the Grass Tree, which preventa

the wamera slipping from the graup when throwing from. it the
spear; at the other point is fixed a littie piece of stick, about an inch
in length, formlng a sort of hook, and which fits into a aUlow bol
ut the amali end of the spear. When fixed for tbrowing, the apear
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runa along the llength of the Wamera, and paséèes through the fore-
finger and tlib, which, from the manner in whicli the Wamera is
held, are lefL free for that purpose. The spear is therefore hurled
from the waniera somewhat on the samne principle as a stoule from a
sling, and, is sent ivith mucli greater force than. if metely throwu
froin the band. In tbe use of these weapons the natives exhibit sur-
prising dextcrity; it la seldomn indeed thoy fail to transfix their ob-
ject within a distance of fifty or sixty yards. The wamiera ks mrade
of a very liard wood, a coarse grained and hcavy mahogany, which
generally obtains a good polislm aftcr being a short time in use.

The wa'nera neyer leaves the haud of the native; when his spears
are exhausted hie makes use of it in close combat, as a sword or battie
axe, and its sharp and bard edges lay open gashes in the heade of the
combatautts hardly les severe than those produced by tie sabre of a
lieavy I)ragoon.

IBut of ail weapons the Australian kilee or boomerang is the xnost
wonderful. Its form is nearly that of a crescent. lIt is made froin
the crooked 11mb of a tree curved naturally in the form required--
this is nicely scraped down, and miade flat on one aide and slightly
convex on the other; its size is about fifteen incee from point to
point, and nearly two inches in width. lIts course through the air ik
eccentrie and very varied, greatly depending upon the skill with
which it la thrown. Some have mure comnmand over the weapon than
others, and an experienced thrower eau almost maie it take any direc-
tion lie mnay please. le will throw it iith ail his force against the
ground, some ten or twelt'e feet in front of hinm, when it will rebound,
and taking a circular course, wiil fail ut an immense distance to hiý
riglit or left. .Xgain hie will dash it to the earth lu the saine manl-
ner, and it will asceud fromn it with the speed, of an arrow, until
almost out of sight, when, remaining poised some instants in the air,
it will return with fearful velocity and fNI probably some distance
behind thethrowver. It is used thusin kiiling birds. IFor instance;
a fliglit of Cockatoos la seen approaching; the native waits patient-
ly until the birds are nearly over bis head, lie then throws, the kilee in
the way 1 have described in front of the fliglit; the kilee returning,
after having rissu a certain heiglit, ineets the birds in their course
and thus knocks several of them down.

The boomerang is the most dangerous weapon nsed by the .Austra-
lian. its cours through the air is so swift that it is with difliculty
one eau follow it with the eye, and its ever varying moveinents render
it nearly impossible to get out of its way ;-it l% the only 'weapon
that the natives themselves flnd a difficulty in avoiding; those who,
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fancy themselveis quite safe, and clear of its manSeuvres, arc
net unfrequently the ones bit, and it is no0 unusual thing to, sc
the native, from whose hands the weapon bas spcd, obliged to throw
hiniself on the ground, to, avoid beixig stritck by it on its returu.

The tomahawk or hammer is a rude and shapeless piece of stone
fastened on ia the centre with the gum of the gras8 tree to a sliglit;
wooden handie; its principal use is to noteli the sinooth trunks of
trees, just sufficient to insert the great toc in, to enable the native te
ascend after the oppossum and other small animahs.

The only other article is a short heavy stick, rather thieker at
one end than the other, snd about eighteen iuches in length; it
iti used for throwing at short distances, and it aise forme a w2a-
pou by no means contemptible when wielded in the baud as a club.

The quiekness of vision and dexterîty exhibited by the Australian
savage in avoiding the different weapons, are truly astonishing. This
la partieularly the case as regards the spear ; se much se, indeed, tliat; it
seldom. occurs that one la struck liv it, if he be at all prepared for the
assault. Five or six spears will be thrown at aman lu rapid succession,
and, witheut meving from. the spot, lie will escape theru ail by a
slight bend of '.- body. From his ehildhood, praetising with the
spear ana. boomerang is the principal pastiine of the Australian, and
for heurs together, more infants nmay be accu amusing themscives
by throwing their tiny weapons at each other.

A 1REVIEW 0F T-HE TRILOBITES: TIIEIR CHAItACTEIIS
AND CLASSIFICATION.

PART 1.

BY B. J. CHAPMÂN,

PIOFESSOR OP M!NERÂLOGY AND GEOLOGY, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

.ReaJ before the Oanadian Inqtitute, )?ebruary 28rd, 1856.

Aniongst the fossil forms met with in our Canadian rocks, or, in-
deed, ini the paheozoic strata geuerally, few eau compote iii interest
-%vith the Trilobites. We xnay cite as some of the more salient points
which impart to the study of these extinet crustaceans an attraction
of ne ordinary kind-the early date of their creation, and the im-
measurable perioda that have rolled away since their total oblitera-
tion as living types. Aud, again, the wide geographical range of
certain species ; their varied forma ; and, perhaps, as à further incen-
tive to their study, the very obscurity with which, in part, their history
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is stili surrounded. In the present sketch, it is proposed bo consider
our subject under the flollowing heada :-The general organization
of the Trilobites; their probable habits and alinities; their geologi-
cal relations; and their classification.

1. General c7waracters. Viewed both transversely and longitudi-
nally, the trilobite presents a tripartite fori. Transverseiy, we have
the head, the body or thorax, and the abdomen, or so-called tail.
Longitudinally, the formn beconies three-lobed, by the presence of two
linear depressions or furrows, extending in general, almost fromn one
extrcmity of the animal be the other. Occasionally, however, as in
the genus ifomalonotus for example, these longitudinal furrows are
but very slighty developed.

WVe will consider separately the structural characters of the head,
the thorax, and the abdomen:- or rather of the crustaceous integu-
inents by whieb the back of these parts was defcnded; for of the in-
ternai conformation of the trilobites, our knowledge is almost en-
tirely conjectural.

2. The anterior portion of tho trilobite ia covered by a iingle shield
composed of several united pieces. To this ahield the terni of buck-
ler or liead-8k:eld is commonly applied. The middle division, formed
by the anterior prolongation of the two longitudinal furrows, men-
tioned above, is callcd the glaliella. In some species the glabella is
very strongly pronounced, whilst iu otheris it ia acarcely raised above
the general level of the head-shield. It is usually lobed or furrowed
by short transverse grooves, or variously embossed; although occa-
sionally quite smooth and simple. In some species again, it narrows
towards the summit, whilst in others it expands. The separate pieces
of which the head-shield is composed, are united by distinct su-
tures: a character peculiar, amongst crustaceans, to the trilobites.
This, as suggested by BÂRniDE, probably facilitated the periodic
casting of the sheil. One of these suturai uines, the great or facial
suture, is of considerabie importance as a classification element. In
the xnajority of instances, it passes on each aide of the head-shield,
fromn the angles (caigmene), or fromn the lateral. or lower border (pha-
cops, ataphus) along the imuer margin of the compound eyes (where
these exist), and cither surrounds the glabell, or terminates beyond
the anterior inargin of the Bhield. lu the latter case, it is said to be
open above. The buckier or head-shield, is thus divided into three
pieces; the middle piece, includingthe glabella and the Ilfixed cheeks"
or parts between the glabelia and facial suture; and the aide pieces,
or ordinary cheeks. The latter are very commouly wanting in trilo.
bite specimens, or are found separated fromn the other portions of the
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hoad. 'The l'acial suture is, lioweYer, in soine cases entirely marginal,
and lixcce not apparent on fixe surface ot the shield, as, iii the genu3
Trinucleim. Accordig to its direction, consequently, the trilobites
mighit be arrauged iu four groups i -with the fâcial suture
terrninating at the base of the bead-shield; '2--at thie ngles; 3.--at
the sides; and 4.---itii the suture marginal. «A classification of
this kind, howe-ier, if carried out too exclusively, would tend, as
founded on a single structural peculiarity, to various groupings anmd
separations of a more or less artificial character.

The eyes, whien prosent, are situated on ecdi sido of the buchiler
iu the line of the facial suture, where this, mit least, occurs upon theý
surface. They are sessile, but more or less elevated above the iin-
mediate surrounding parts; and cither conipound after one of two
types, or pseudo-compouud: consisting in the latter case of simple
stemmata iu nierely approximate union, as in the genuq Harpes. The
compound, eyes in the family of the PhacopsidS are covered by the
common cephalie test, but this is pierced with nuinerous smnall aper-
tures throughi which the transparent cornea p)rojeets.* This formas
the reticulatcd eye, properly so-namied. In the other familles p)sss-
ing comnpound eyes, the cephalie test gives place around the eyo to
a common cornea, which exhiibits, iu comparison with the eyes of the
Pkacopside, a very delicate reticulation The reticulated appearanco
la caused by the underlying facets.

Many species appear to have been entirely destitute of eyes, pro.
perly so-called ; but it inay bc questioned whether this deficiency, at
ieast in certain cases, was inet compensated by the presence of isola-
ted ocelli, destroyed more or less by the process of fossilization, or
perliaps obliterated by age-as in sorne existing crnstaceans-during
the lifetime of the animal. In the modern limulus, a crustacean
type having certain characters in common with the trilobites, a pair
of ocelli acconipany the compound eyes. Indications of ecelli are,
I believe, actually traceable in some of the apparently eyeless trilo-
bites. Two smail median points or tubercles, which may perhaps be
legitimately attributed to ocelli, occur, for instance, on the glabeUft
of many specimens of Trinucleus concentricus. On the ot-her baud,
it is well known, that amongst some of the marine parasitie crustacea,
to, whieh again the trilobites are in a measure related, oniy the maies

*BVRANDE. Owing to the incomploteneos of inost specimens, it la rarely that these cha-
racters can ho observed. If the oye, howcver, ho at ail prescrved, a moxmon magffl'ing
glass wil! show a remarkable difference betweeu the strongly-facetted phacopsidoe, and tho
more delicately reticuls±ed forms. It may not, perbaps, be uselcas to add, that the aid of
the ions is almost invariably required for tho propor observation of the facial sutures zmd
other structural details.
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are provided it-i ees ; whitst aoifligst c(t.lers. a US tated.bove tIiesv
011r:î1S becoine obliterated by age.

Tf'i butchier oif the trilobite tioISt tot tCriiiUit(' inR imeiC ;)tely v t tli<
tip>pcr inargi n or sides, lit beaadsý o\v''r as iii the linaulus or apus, anil

t1 bus forîns the mar11g!uîl of an tufder sid.Direrly bellcnth uts ter-
initiation on this unider side of' 1te lnad, and exavttlv t¾-.Cina the gin-
hella. is situatcd a pecuiiarly shapc(l organ, tmlled frouî itsgeel
eharacters flmId prestuîaed funcitioli, the lig/ptooma or 1lJlU)fl. t)
the exception of a second picce, the cpýis1o»a, found oidy in a few
rare exanij)Ies, it eonstîtaîtes all that is kutowil respccting thic mouth-
orgaus. In its general form, the laîbrui om ht resembles a1
l)oifte(l or rountdcd glabella, w~it1a its attaclied base, phiced ini a revers-
cd position, or with the narrower end dowaw-ards. Froan its rcsem-
biance to the labriim of~ the apus, it has been inferred thiat these
ereatures wver-j carnavorous : a view sustainedl by' other considerations.

.3. 'fli bodý or thorax of the trilobite is moded up of' a nuxuber of
separato ringS or segm1enits. By the two longitudinal furrows already
incationced, each segiment is divided iinto thiree parts: the iniddle
Ipart, calcd t'le rachis or a.viý, and the sides or pleurv. it is sîtil
uncertain wvhether the pieurau forrn a continuons portion of the axis,
or whether they are united to it by suture. Basing our observations
ou those species wvhich have the longitudinal furrovs but slightly
developcd, wve ianight naturally infer thc florner. In anost specimens,
if xaot in ail, the sheil is certainly continuons. Single, disjointed
segments are constantly met wvith ; their three-curved ontiue is one
of the anost coamnon inarkings on tbe weathered surface of' trilobitie
rocks. The central rings are sometimnes furnisbed with short spines.
'fle pleurie also frequently terminate in spines; and they are cither
grooved in the direction of their length-id est, from the axis out-
wards-or otherwise raised in the same direction into a narrow plait
or band. The former modification constitutes BÂUBitÇ»DE's 'Type de
laplèvre à sillon: the latter his Type de la plèvre à bourrelet. The
character in question is brought prominently forw ard by BÂRANDE *
as a classification eleinent, and PICTET bas also adopted it; in the last
edition of his " Palheontologie;" but its employxnent as a leadin
character, appears to nie, for reasons stated ini the sequel, to be open
to inany objcctions. The well-k-nown power of rolling themsclves
up into a bail, possessed to a certatin extent by probably ail trilobites,
anda by many inm au eminent degree, was chiefly due to the mobility
of these thorace segments. iFurther reference will be mnade, how-

*See the Âppendix to this paper, ai tbe close of Part Il.
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terl, to thlis property wieti disc-us-mdng the afinities of* the trilobites.
li the absolute numnber of' their bodIv-segnments, a considcî'ablc
différece is exihited by difllerent specivs Ili 1ully dev'clopM1 forins,
omitting the ,jtill doubtful a9,zostlda, the iiiumiber variev4 frolil five to

twcîtv-cght.Several pal wontologists- m ore especiallyQuNSIT
.Md litIÈMEISTE-h1aVe pfliccd great stres.s on the relative nutmb)er3
of theso segiments': imak-ilg the character indcd, the basi:s of their
classifications.* That the character is one of' coimsidcrable value, is
unidoutcdt,(ly Ltie ; but its application is beset wvith inuch difficulty,
since the able researches of BÂRNEhave shewn that, inii most,

if uot iii allseis thc numnber of the rigzý aithougli const1anît in
the aduit forin, varies with the earlier age of the individual. lie lias
thuis traced the in etainorfflioses of one species (Sao hirsita) fromi its
cmbrýyonic condition -with 2nercly a hieid and caudal shield vi:sible,
Up to its fuit developmcent, in whichi successive rings are ad<led te both
thorax and abdomen, uuîtil, in the former alone, their number amouints
to seventeen. The adit form in this irnall species is frequently
under an inch ini length.

41. Ttic caudal shield, te wichl the ternti of pyyiditon is also applied,
consists, ie the head-sid(,d or buicller, of' a single piece. This.
however, as shewn by its divisional mark-ings, is evidently m.-de up
of consolidated or united segments. With certain special exceptions,
we here recoguize, as in the thorax, a iniddle portion-the caudal
axis, tail-rachis, &c.; and sides, or pleurir. The segment lunes in these
divisions are often strongly marked, but always undivided, unless at
the ends of the pleurie. In some species the pygidium is very sinal;
in others well developed. The axis also is in some species continued
far down, or almost to the extremity of the rihield; whilst in others
it is extremnely short. Occasionally the shield terminates in a point
or spine, or is furnished with various spine-like processes. The ends
too of the caudal pleuroe arc sometimes free, sometimes merged in a
continuous 11mb. According to BaÂnthe more developed the
pygidium, the higher the develepeunent of the aninal-in substantia-
tien of which it is pointed out, that in the trilobitie forms of earliest
occurrence, this organ. is coinparatively small ; whilst in those of the
higher rocks, the contrary is generally the case. To this, however,
there are many exceptions; witness, for example, the Ogyy,'ù JJinne-
sYotensis (Dikelocephalus of Owen) of the Potsdam sandstone on the
one lhand, and tho Hfarpes macrocephaly-s of the ])evonian series ou
the other.

0Soe the Appendix.
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Ili urder G) :sist the getîcral readcî' iu following the above des-
criptions, an outliue figure with acconipaiiviin explanation is a,,-
nexed.

FLF
Pl Pl-pe. E .

P-pygidiuui.

5. Probable habils andi qffiiies.- MN-uch is here unavoidabh- con-
jectural: for the habita and affinities of these extinct forms of life
a.ýe veilcd, to, a great extent, ini an alxnost impenetrable obscurity.
The following are, perhaps, the only really undebatoable points con-
nected with the inquiry. iFirst, the trilobites were marine crusta-
ceans. Their evidently articulated structure and the character of
their shcelly covering, combined with the compounid eyes, whicli so
many of them exhibit, and with their geological conditions of occur-
rence, are sufficient to establisi Vhis. The possession of compound
eyes wouid alone serve to separate tbem- frorn the, oscabrions or
chitons, with which they Nvere at one time placed by LATREILLE and
other observers. Secondly, the trilobites were gregarious, living ini
vast communities-as proved by the abundance of their remains in
3.re.as of oeten very limited exteut. From this, it bias been imagined
bv the well-known naturalist MacLeay, that they adliered in nmasses
one upon anothier, after the manuer of many of' the sedentary niou-
lusks; but the large compound eyes, the ornameuted and frequeutly
spiue-bearincg sliells, and the symmetrical habitus. are broadly op-
posed to ths view. Thirdly, feet were either absent, or, if ever
prezent, were of a more or less rudimentary, soft and perishable
nature. No traces of these organs, nor of antenne,. have yet beenl
found: aithougli frorn time to time imaginarvY discoveries of sucli
'have been announced.# Fourthly, the trilobites were able, to a cer-

1Seo more especially plate 2 ln Castelnat's Essai axir le SystèeŽn Silurien de l'Amérique
Septentrionale. IS43.
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tain citent at least, to roil themsclves up iint< a hall. Thiti ltol)eIty
amongst crttaceans, is shared hv the terrt.striai oniscid-û, and by
several marine genera ; notably by _'«roî/1, .1 gellus of~ml isopo-
dous crustaccans inhabiting, the Baltic, te -Muditerranean, ald other
iseas. Theqe mafrine iso1iads I)osses:, 1itwever, 1pecuhlar >sw -iinin iig
appendages attached ta their caudal extrvimitv a coutrîvance of
which the trilobite waai iippa-rentlv, destitate.

in accordance witlt the views of 13uitmL]s-ri-U, the pliace usually
assigîîcd to, tho trilobites at the present day, is anton)gt the phyllo-
pods : Or, at lcast, in the section branchiopoda. With certain proba-
biiities in IJtvor of this disýtribuition, thero are yet muaiv consîiderations
agcainist iù. A more or Iess constant motion of* the branchial feet
would sem ta bc almnost essential ta the econiomnv of' te branchio-
pods ; but, ini the case af' the trilobites, a finiction of this kind ean
hardly be recaonviled with ihe rolled up condition in whivh so many
of them -ire foirni. If, as inay be reasonably inferred, titis condi-
tion w ere assuined a.s a probection under the influence of féar, it
wotid probably be rctaiuied by the animal l'or a coiisidera,«ble time.
Ainongst existing branchiopodti, not anc appears to have the power
of' thus conitr.ictingc itself into a bail ; Nvherens, anongst the isopods,
both terrestrial. and marine, the propcrty is ahntost universal. The
sheli agail, in branchiopodoug crustaceanls, if' present at ail, is de-
licate and fragile, and scarcely to, be compared iii any w:ay with tliat
of the trilobites. Finally, the minute size- and sizc miay bc hiere
legitiinatelv considercdl as a Dot unimportant, element in the inquiry
-the minute and often iciroseopic dimensions af the brztichliopods,
tog1ether with their gencral conditions of' existence, o<>Wýr furtber
points of dissimilarity. , The, trilobites wcre ce;rta.iily a-, nearlh ahlied
ta the isopods as to the brauchiopads; ani, at thie -saie ime, tbey
had certain strong analogies, if iotlhomologyieq, %vitli the Iimuli: ini
the position and aspcect of' the large C.)IInpomid eyes, for instance.
in iinaiv c-haracters of-the ýsheli; and to a certain citent in size, and
possibly in mode of life. It -,coins advisable, therefore, ta keeji theni
as a distinct order, and s0 to franne the eaiiatinof the Crusta-
cea geli rally, as ta sbewv their relations to thce isopods and phl-l
lkpods on the ane hand, and ta thl-e liniuli or xiphio:siira an the
other. The chief difficulty is in the collocation of the latter order.
To place the liinuli with tite suctormai parasiticecrustavea, accardu3ng
to a stiil frequently adopted systeiln, isi nanifestly iii opposition
to ail natural analogies. And, .gin if. ) epaeteia n
of the ciasq, aýs a distinct subdivision, their typical relations be -

corne, n1togcther lost. L thiis, inort:over, thvir p)roper p)laca?14 Are
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tiît the lituuli t.ar more îiearly related than auy one of' the ordinary

ente otrneeîis orders, to the decapeds ?z Tii grand distinetion is

the well-knuwn character of thet icutiz-organe. But- inny wve not

con,ýidvr ilho six pairs of' oral fleet in the one, te o r~n an earlicu'
tYpicul condition of' the six pairs of' fiot-juws iii the othier P Writh

ail their points of diffluinc, it le:îsi, it transition frein the limuli

te the dieeapodçi, ay ert-aiuly be eoncuived %vith far Icas violence
te nature. th:uî mue between the last-i:uncd group and the phyl-

lepotds or oixer entonîo4raen. On this view, a distribution otf the
erustaccan orders mnaY be aîrrived nit, as shewn in Lthe :umiexcd table.

A eombizied vertical and hiorizontal reading of the table brings
ent the, affinitiesi of these orders ini accordance with the principles

discussed above.

L sopoda.

Xiphesum 7. Trilobita.

M.ENTOMOSTIiACA.

8. Phy4lopoda.

i). Ciropda.

We have yet te couîsider à, flew other points eof inquiry apper-
taining te thîiý, 1,ortion eof oui' subject. Thiese are emibraced in the

felloning questions, :---First. Nwere the trilobites inhabitants eof littoral

or cf deep-sen zones ; and zecendly, were they et' sedenitarv or of active
ha.bitzs--anid if the latter, Nvbzît wure tlîeir nens eof locomotion ? For

the satisfactorev deternuination of tiiese questionis, our daita are far

freux Con1plete. Analogv, and die fuet of a very genleral occurrence

in ripple-urked sls nd ottier rocks indicaîtive cf a littoral orighî,

woi1d seein te denotc a slielving const-lne, or, at Ieast, a inoderate

depth of' water, as the ancient hlabitat of tuie trilobite. Trilobites
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are foulid, however, aLnd nlot ui 'rquUiitly. in iiiiestone depOsitls, assto-
ciate(I witli brachiopods and othier torins u8tiallv refcrred to dcep-
sea typ)es. But the brachiopods are iiow w#n]l-kiiovn iit ranige froni
extremae <epth-, ilp to the very tidle-liine and heulce thii' presence
iii trilobitic rocks, does not spcalz agyainst the littoral origiin of snicb
deposits. In niIUIî instances, it is evideit, that tho Ipaht.oi.oie limle.
stones, as those of otiier tiges, werc derived. more or less directly
froin corp.l reefs ; and these reefs inay have aibrdved shielter te unmaiv
trilobites. Along the iiumer edge of the great limurier reel of' north-
easterni A.ustraliti for example, whervo iii rnai phîces a (leptîl of no>
more thaii tonl or tivelve fathoins exists,, dilîbèreit 8pc*csý. of both
brachiopods anid c r Lstacomi are ofteii imet witm.

WhiLst soute obseçrvers imagine the trilobites to hiavc becen moure or
less sedoent.imry, others contend that they must have been iii constant

mnoton-wim ixc, back dovwvmu'd, -e.t or uerthe surfae of the
sea. The truth lies prol)ab]y lietweeii the two. As already pointed
out, the presence of cyes i, a strong argument againsýt P, sedemitary
existence, and the 'rolled UI) condition of body (so coininonly M-itness-
ed) speaks equally, on the otlier biaud, agaiuîst a state of constant
motion. Lt is diffieuit to conceive that these extimmct formns cou]d bave
been cndlowod with strong s-\vimingj poNvers, flor nmo traces, evenl un-
der thie mosi; fatvorable circuinstitie,;s for preservmmtiou), of float.ing
appendages have becux met with ; and their branchial feet, mlowing
such te have been presý:enit, could net have constituted swiniming or-
gans of any force. Thc, muequally balai mccd extremities of rnany

pces, althoughi in part pcrhaps eomipenisatcd by the downward ex-
tension of the genal angles of the hicad-shield, i.s also an ol)s;taciC to
tho satisfactory adoption of this view. At, the sanie tiime, it should
lie observed, that their iheli, fronti its general thimnucs.4, inust liave
be coimparatively light; and thc flattened formn of bocdv conducive
to a certain degrce of bnoyancy. A slight iuoveinent cf 'the llexible
thiorax and caudal extreinity probably formned a sufliciemit propelling
power for the animal's wvants. Wlien alarined, the contrýiactioni of the
body would enable it te sink with ease in'o deeper water ; and in it:3
power cf adhering býy itS unider side to rocks amni to the sea-bottn
g«enerally, it possecised a further inears cf dlefencc' against its enemies.
By this power cf adlieî-ion, moreover, individuals inay have been car-
ried on floatimig bodies over a wide range of coast or across open :,
and thus have given rise te colonies in localities far distant frein
their normal centres. lIn titis mutuner the extended geogra. ph les
limits of certain species inny perhaps lie accounted foi'..
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Little can begsuggested witl anv certainty respeeting the food of
the trilobi te; but by coniparison wvitIi existing crustaceans, imd from
the forîn of the labruni, it raay be inferred that the3e creatures were
carnivorous. Soft-bodied ridiata, the coral, polyp, decaying matter
drifted into sheltered bays-such inay bave forined, in part at least,
the sustenance of the trilobite. A furthor insight into this question
might be obtained, could we trace out the compensating agents in
iNature's econoniv, wbich serred to replace the trilobites after these
bad passed away.

6. Geoo9ical rclationc. l'ho trilobites appear ta hanve been called
ùito existence alniost, at the cari eqt dawn of animal life. They die
3ut at the base of the great carboniferou8 formation, and thus belong
entirely to the earlier and iniddle portions of the paloeozoic age. The
separate spccics offer, with rew exceptions, admnirable test-fornis for
the varions subdivision8 of the Silurian. and Devonian groups. Even
the genera are in inanv instancezi restrieted to coxnparativcly Darrnw
imiits3 in their upward range. Thut, the genus i'ri)!ucleuse is unknown
above tlie deposits whiclh Mark the liniit of the Iower Siluriaus.
A.saph us, IIIaenîa, Para Joxiee, follow the saine law; but other gen-
erie forms, Calymiene, Pliacups, &c., pziss upwards, although as a rule
with different species, into the higher Silurian a-l Devonian pe.riods.
Pitillipsia, very rare in eariier groups, beconies, , the Lower Carbon-
iferous, almost the ouly remiaining type of the class. But these cha-
racberisties wilt be fouîîd in fuill under our enunieration of the more
common species belonging to each genus. At present, let us briefly
g-lance at the geological. relations of the Crustacea generally.

The. decapods comiprise thrce well-narkied groups : -the brachlyura,
ainoora. and inacroura. The braehyura, or short-tailed decapods,
the highest group, are first mnet with. ini the Cre-taceousr rocks; the
anonioura iii the Jurassie; and the macroura ini the Carboniferous.
The entire order i-3 on tbe increase.

The ýtoniapo(Is arc' scai eely kouin the foss,,ij sta-te. A single
species bas becu ini wiLh in the upper tertitries of Monte iBolca,

:udafeNw doubtfu1 forns in the .Jurassic ammd Devonian stratu.
he amiphipods andi the loeînodipods arc also rare in the fossil con-

,dif"ion. The ouly certain examiples are froia tertiary beds.
The marine isopoda exhibit fossil exaniples from thec Jurassie forma-

tionms, upwards. Terrestrial, species occur only in amber.
The xiphosures-imcluding the pterygotus ini this order-date from

the uppler Silurian. TPher are on the decline.
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The trilobites appear at the base of the Silturian formations, and
die eut in the lower Carboniferous. They eonstitute the only order
,of crustaceaus of whichi we have no living representatives.

The phyllopods appear aise nt the base of the Silurians. The lo-
phyropodas (cyprids, &c.) follow the sanie law. The cirrhopods com-
mence their existence with the lias-at lcast, if the doubtful hostri-
chopus bc excluded from the greup. 0f the siplionotouî.-., ne fessil
represeutatives are known.

These geological relations are presented at a single view in the
accompanyiug echenie:-*

Modern.

Tertiary.

C-ritactoIus

Jnrassic..

Triassi ....

Permian.

Carboniterous

Devoniau ...

Azote-....

7. Clasification. The arrangement of the trilobites ini natural
groups is beset with considerable difficulty. This arises in part from

e fragom,-entary condition ini whicb so iany species are comnionly
met with ; and partly from our stili imperfeet kinowledge of the true
value of the various organization characters on which, we are obliged
to base our collocations. Owing to the flrst source of errer, it has
often happened that distinct types have been fornmed iute a single
species ; whisqt on the other baud, imnperfect specimens of eue and
the same species have been referred te even different genera. A sys-

* A Il the fossiliferous rocks be1owv the Devoiiian grnup are here includcfd in the terrn Silit.
rian. The Lophyropodn should Iha drawii down to tho Ioçnast horizontal line.
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tei (i' classification very commiouly tadopt:ed, is foundcd on the nuin-
ber of the thoracie segments oi' body.riiugs. Thi8 Nvas first proposed
by Professor Quenstedt, of' Tubingen, in 1837. 0f the inmportance
of this character there eaii bo iîo doubt, more (specitllly wlieu we
takce into consideration its constaiîcy througbout one entire, group of
erustaceans (the ialarostraca), and the î'estults of l)u/Nu'8re-
searches, shiewing< its, (lehuite nahure with respect to adut trilobitic
forms. Et cati only bie lookied upon, homwee, as possessiflg a specifie
value; f'or tiore are several wclilknovi types whiehi (ifler froni one
another in tho nuniber of the body-rings, but Nvliehi eau bo readily
slîewn to bo generically nlike. Ilence, by thie adoption of this sys-
tom, wvitlout regard to othcr characters, iiany unnatuiral separations
necessarilv arise.

In BÂuuitnîw-'s cLusiaeatioii, the trilobited are arraniged in twvo
sections4, eachi comprisiug various lamiilies. These sectionis are f'ound-
cd respectivclv on thie presence of raiscd or f'rowed pleur.w, a clia-
racter ofttc of dilficuit reognitionî cven ini perfect spociimons (illoenuis
ni/cas), and oie that appears at the best to bc of questionable
value. Theo divis3ions founided uipon it, likoe ail iudeed based up0fl a
single elharacter, break through nmany natuiral analiogies, and p)lace iii
distant parts of the system, forins whichi are evide:îtly akini to 0110,

another. -,% single exaniple imay suice to corroborate this assertion.
lRespectiîîg the existence of a close relationship between phtacop)s and
cer«urals, therc eau be, 1 tbink, but onîe opinion. The peculiar
direction of t'le facial suture; tho anterior expanfsion of' tho glabel-
la; the (at least bi normal cases) eleven thoracie scgments-and
other chiaracters-render thisý siufflcientlv evident. But in BAn.i

RNfLSsystemi, the two are plae.ed widely apart. At the saine timo
it is, not itewled to dleny th'at; ceraitrus is a-lso r'elated to acidaspig
(Withi whichi it is placed by BÂlîta&NDEý). It holds iundoubtedly a Miid-
dle place between pkazcop-s and thiis latter genus. and suchi is the or-
der iu which it occurs in the classification given below; whereas, by
adopting BRÀD'ssubdivisions, varions unrelated. genera would
noccssarilv intervene. Bet-weel ln'onteus aiîd ill«?nuis again, evidontly
aflied tvpes if regard be paid to ail their characters. a wide separa-
tion occurs iu BARIîUNDE's systemi.

Iu the classification now proposed, the trilobites (oinitting the ag-
nosti) are arranged in thirteen famnilles. Some of tiiese divisions
migzht be thought perhiaps, on a fir.3t cunsideration of the subject, to
possess simply a generie value; but their adoption as true familles
May be sustained, I believe. on really satistactory grounds. If cer-
tain of theni exhibit but few grenera at present, that need be ne ob-
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i3tticl lu tilciL' a8sunption, because new florniis are being coustantly
broughit to Iight; an, by ivilening ont thoe gonera as here doute, anu11-
pie space is loft for the reception of these niew cotiiers, and bot gen-
eric arnd specitie distinctions reuidered fair more rigoronis and miinuto.
lu a lineiar s3ystei otf arrangeument, like that iieccssarily emnployed, it
i8 extromel,,y difficuit, if' not in(lecd imipoiisible, to, conlvey a just idea
of the relation4 of these failiies to onie axiother. Ait ftteinpt to
elfeet this bas becit made, huwe-ç-ver, iii the l'llowing dif;tribul ion, iii
wvhich, with. ertain uiiavuidable exceptions, caclh faunily %vill 1) con
to forrn a niatural transition froun thiat %icli prccedes tu that whieiî
follows it. The wcakest point ini the connuexioni, oceurbs perlialis bc-
tweeîî the second fanîilv -nd thie third.

Licii,ýsiuxxr.
AciDÂ&spiDIE.

C, RA URI 1D. Y.

X SAIIIDX.

PROEMIDX.

PA<A DOXID.1E.
liere the !.reaiii of allhîity flows froin the asapi.doe iii au itpNard

and downward direction. Titus, through. the geints .stygina., the a'sa-
pIltidoe conneet with the Ir;tcld ' hese latter lhave certain aflîni-
ities with, so-ine of tliepzacop8idée, and the asapiidoe and 1pJtacopsida,
are stili nearer related. Cecr.rieadp~aosde gibv
the sanie niumber utf body-rings, the sanie expanding character of the
ghibella, lte sanie facial sutures. Withi acidaspidoe and licllasidae,
the ceraitridoe have also iiiiech iii comition. Brontid& are but slight-
ly related to the family bciow thcm in the list, but in both the tail.
rachiýs is very sall, and the pygidiunui itself of a pecuiliar charactor.
The illoe;?id<r and the liroiitidoe are closely related by the large
buekler and pygidinni, thc slightly-developed tail-rachis, and the
normal uumber of body-rings, with other cliaracters to be pointed
out iii. the sequel.

Onî the other haud, tlie pi'oefiJ«e forni a transition group between
te asaphid> aud the raiyvienidoe, whilst these faiies are also

more or less iinmediately related by the genus liomalonolus. Between
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the Iast farnily and the harpeside and olenidoe there miglit appear,
at first sight, to be few eonnecting points; but we have here the
saie general. tapering formn of body, the gradiially dirninishing py-
gidium, the incereasiug segments, and the coritracted glabella. The
genus cyphaspis (usually placed ivitli the piroelide) is iwdoiibtedly
related to ench of these three type8. Finally, the ol6nidee and pa-
radoxide have so nmuch in common, that in gencral they are united
into a single ffamily. Tfhe opposite character, bowevcr, of the gla-
bella (and of the buekier generally) shotild keep) them distinct. If,
indeed, it could have been se contrived without breaking through
other relations, the pairadoside would have been pl:iced higher in
the series; for 1 think it will be fotind that, paradoxides is related
to the genus Phucops, muceh in the saine way as hsarpes or olenus
is related to calymiene. A certain transition, at Icast, is presented
through the genus reinopleurides, with its Iargely-dcvelopcd buek-
ler and glabella, its eleven thoracic segments, anid its dwarfed and
n'odifled pygidiumi.

.Althoughi, when viewed iii the mianner just pointed out, the above
arrangement indicates to a certain extent the relations ex-ýi,,ting be..
tween t'ne fainilies adIjacent te one another in the series, it is yet in
other respecte conressedIy of ant imniperfect character. It is obvious,
however, that, such m-ust necessarily be tbe case, whcre it is at-
teîupted te shew these natural transitions in a purely linear sys-
tein of arrangement. Thus, in the above method, the asap/tide,
required as a transition group, are placed ini a centra. position, un-
avoidably reinote frein their aflied forins, the illo'nide. But M-here
complicated relations exist, it is impossible for ail te be met ini a
satisfactory manner in any linear distribution of the kind.

Four type-forme appear te hold a proininent place amioligst the
trilobites, and indeed, when considered in ail timeir modifications,
te constitute centres cf classification, as it Nvere, around wbich the
other types mnay be at least convenieutly if not naturally gronped.
Admitting, this, we obtain the distribution exhibited iin the following
table:

Ilonidze. As-aphidie. Calymenidoe. Phacop2idoe.
Brontid.w. Trinuclidoe. llarpesidoe. Cerauridoe.

Proetidoe. Olenidae. Lichasidoe.
Acidaspidoe.
Paradoxida.
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.Placops and calymcne are frequently l)laced togutIicr as nieinbers
of the saine famnily, but it cannot be too strongly iinsisted on, that
their characters are essentially distinct. Arnongý,st~ those of a con-
stant value, we niay cite-the nurnber of the body.-riings;- eleven in
the one form, thirteeu in the othier. Secoudly, the conformationl of
the glabella: large trnd ûxpanding iii phacops; coinparatively smali
and contracted anterior]y in calyrnene. Tbirdly, the direction of the
facial suture. Fourthly, the character of the eycs-and so, on. Be-
sidos which phacop)s (or its kindred genuz3 dalmannia) is most inti-
znately connectcd with ceraurus-the character of the glabella, the
facial suture, the number of the body rings, arc the sanie in each-
a form with which calyrnane has certainly no relations. 1-lence the
two may be legitiniately placed apart : each as the type-form. of a
special group.

Iu PART IL aý brief anUalySiS Of the more importanit genera and
species belonging to these fainilies will be given : shcw-ing more fully
thc connecting points between the various groups, arid the data on
whichi the above arrangement is chicfly founded. In order, however,
to render the preseut PàuT complete within itself, a rapid enuinera-
tion of the esaential characteristica of each family is here appended:

llonido-Buckler and pygidium large and smooth. Caudal axis
scarcely developed. Glabella feebly raised ; simple. Eycs far apart.
Body-rings 5-10.

Brontùke--Buekçle-e and pygidiunm large; the latter with fan-like
furrows and very short axis. Glabella sligbtly raiscd, furrowed. Eyes
far apart. Body-rings 10.

As.aphido-Bucler and pygidium, large; the latter with well-de-
veloped axis, and usuallv with striated 11mb. Glabella simple (or
slightly furrowed). Eyes tolerably near together. Body-ri.ngs S.

1'rinzclido-Buckler large, horned; generally with perforated
lim.b. Glabella oval, strongly pronouuced. Pygidiuni of mediumn
size. BIody-rings 5-6.

.Proctido-Buckler and pygidium. of good size ; the former border-
ed, the latter with well-developed axis. Glabella large, sm.nooth (rarely
furrowed.) Body-rings 8-12.

Calymenidoe- Buckler bordered, without horas. Glabella furrowed
e4 amooth, narrowing auteriorly. Facial suture terminating at the
angles of the buckler. iPygidiuni and its axis well-developed. Body-
rings 13.

Rarpeside-Buckler large, crescented, with perforated 11mb. Gla-
bella narrowing auteriorly. Pyvgidiumnsmall. Body-rin-s 25-26.
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Oleiiido-B'uelkler of inoderate size, but comparatiively short. Gla-
bella saiai, narrowing anteriorly. Facial suture terininating at the
lower margin of the buckler. l3ody,-riiugs 12-17. Pleuroe spined.
Pygidium small.

Phiacopsidce-Bucklcr and pygidiunm generally large; the latter
wnith well-devcloped. axis, ofteu termixxating in a spine. Glabella
lobed or pustulated, idening auterioriy. Facial suture termiuating
nt the sides of the buckier, about on a level vwith the eyes - these
latter very ivisibly reticulated. Body-rigs 11-12. Pleuroe rounded
or spined.

Ueraîtrido-Buckler large, horned. Pygidiuni with short axis,
and with horns or spines. Glabella widening above, furrowed. Facial
suture and body- rings as in Phacopsidoe.

Liclzasidoe-Buckler broad, but short and soilewliat pointed. Gla-
bdlla proininently oval, with several accesaory lobes. Facial suture
terniinating at the lower nargin of the bucider. Pygidium with
short axis, and denticulatedl or spined 11mb. Body-rings 11.

tcidaspidoe-G-iabella in separate lobes, .trongly pronouneed.
iBuclider broad, and somewhat short. lPygidium srnall, or of mode-
rate size with short axis, and spiiied or denticulated limb. Body-
rings 8-10. Pleu rSi spined. Entire sheli more or less ornamnented.

-paradoxido-Buckier large, horned. Glabella well-developed.,
widening above. Pygidium very smafl. Body-rings 11-20.

APPEN',Dix.-4qnosti. Simil inconspicuous forms, exhibiting in
generaI a couple of nearly similar shields (bucider and pygidlium)
separated by two or tbree thoracie segments. Wher more fully stu-
died, the ayz-osti will be found, probably, te comprise a distinot
group, embracing several families.

ON THE REPIJOTION OF THE GENER-AL EQUIATION
0F THlE SECOND DEGREE IN PLANE CO-OIIDINATE

GEOMETRY.
BYJ. B3. CHEURIMAN, M. A. CÀXTAI3.

PIiOPESSOR OP 1ÇATURAL PHI1LOSOPHY, UNMVESITY COLLEGB, TORONTO-

.Read before the Canadian Institiste, January 2d 1856.

The general equation of the second degree in plane rectangular
co-ordinates, under the forun

a x 1 ±2 cy + hy '+ 2dx±+ 2ey +f= O, where a is essen-
tially positive, and where the qua.ntity

(a +b)>2 -4(ab-em2
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Nvill be denoted by in, cati always be mnade identical with the equation

(oe-h) 'z+ ji- le) 2 =,E2(XCOSO +y fsino-p)2 :

for this latter is an equation of the second degrce wil 'i ail its terns
comipletc, and containing the requisite nuxuber of arbL. -.-r constants.

Since the left-hand memnher of this equatioiî i8 the square of the dis-
tance betxveen the points (x, Y) and (hz, ke), Eis a eonstaiit, auJ the
ether factor of the right.hand mexnber is the square of the distance
of the point (he, k) front the huie x cos 0 + y sin O-=,it follows
that the general equation of the second degrc expresses the locus of'
a point whose distance froni a flxed point (t'eal or iinagiînaryv) i8
always proportional. to its distance froxa a fixed, î'e.-l or ima-gitiry,,
Straiglit line.

Adopting the usual nomenclature, the point (lh, k) is afocuis, c i
the excentriit'y, and the fixed line xr cos 0b-i sin O-p = O is a
direct ri.

iM-ultiplying; the flrxt equatioii by an arbitrary quantity (À;
arranging the Second equation by powers of the variables, and then
equating corrcspondiug( coefficients, we obtain the six foilowing equa-
tiens from which to determine the six unkcnowns, E, kY k, À,>, .

Àa2 =1.C2cS2 0 - (1)
=b 1 sn - (2)

Xc -E2Sin OS 0 - (3)
-ÀXd A _ E~p2 CoO - (4)
- Xe k k-pc2 sinO - (5)

XJ = h2+ 7C2 -p 2 E2 - (6)

By taking (1) x (2) -(3)2, we obtain
X2 (a-C2)(7)

iflence, according as ab-c2 is positive, zero, or negative, E is, less
than, equal to, or greater than 1, corresponding respectiveiv to the
three varieties of the ellipse, parabola, and? k.per-bola,.

Aise frein (1> + (2) wevoebtain
X (a +b) = 2 -(8

and then (8) 2 - (7) x 4 gives

X {(a +b)2-4 (ab-c2) k

or, substituting M~,

frem which, by substitution in (8), we have

E2= 2 bi - (9

287
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Ini this expression for the excentricity, mn may bear either sign ( +
or -), but we observe tb»au Nhen, as in the ellipse, ab> -- cà is positive,
which reqitirej a and b to have the same signi, and therefore (since a
is esaentiafll positive) a±+b to be positive, in is less than a +b, and
the negative value of »& makes c impossible. So also in the parabola,
where ab-c' 0, the positive value of .7n givos c =1, while the nega-
tive value makes E infinite.

IRence ini the ellipse aud parabola, the positive value of ma must be
taken: but ini the hyperbola, wlierc ab-c2 is, negative, cither sign
gives l)oBsible values to E, oneC of them referring (as will afterwards
appear) to the hyperbolL, and the other to, its conjugate, aud the two
values are evidently connected by th( -elation

1 1 . -=1.
E 1 + fo

Lt wvill be shewii in the sequel how to discrirninate between them.
We have now

*
2

9

and substituting for À and ez in (1), (2), (3), we find
2cos' O 2 . a a-ib 2 a

2 os 0 - -L-= 1+ ----~2 C.2 ifl il

2 sin'6= +

si 0 cos 0

0f the four values for 0 determined by cither of the first two equa-
tions (m bearing a determinate sigu) the third. equation will Shew
which of the pairs, namely, 0 and -w + 0, or 7r - 0 and 27r- 0, is to,
be selected, and it is then indifferent which of the angles in that pair
we take, due regard being hadi to the direction in which p is to b6
drawn from the origin as indicated by its sigu; for, the change of 0
into 7r + 0 in our original equation only changes the sigu of p, and we
thus obtain ini both cases the same determinate position for the
directrix.

There remiain now the equations (4), (5), (6), fromi whieh to cern-
plete the determination by fadcing p, h, and k. Elixninating h and k
from these equations, we have

P2 + jý dcos 0 + e ?sl ) (d2 +e2) x f=
__C. E

2  (1- £
2

)
]hrom this we perceive tri t there are two and only two directriéeg

correspondincg to these te'o values of p, (for 0 às restricted to, one of
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two values differing by 180O1 wliich, as before notcd, only changes the
uiga of p, and gives for oach value the same lino), which are also
parallel, and te each o? which corresponds a singlo focits, giron by
the corresponding values of h, k, frein equations (4) and (5)*.

These values of p may however in p.artiecu' - cases either coincide,
orbe both imaginary, or one or both niay be infinite or indeterminate:
it will however be more simple to deduce frein our equations the
ordinary constants o? the curve, which mnay be effected as follows:

The equation te a directrix being
X cosû + ysinû0 - P=O,

that te, a lino drawn through the correqponding focus at rîght angle.
to the dircctrix will be

X-h - -k
cos e = i

The length of the perpexidicular dropped on this frein the enigin in
h sin o- k ces O

which. by virtue of (4) and (5) is equal te
X (d sin 0 - e cos 0)

or, deneting this by ,

K = j+6  " (d sinO0- ecosO)

Thiis expression being the same whichiever foeus be taken, it
follows that the line thus determined (the 'transverse axis') passes
tbrough both foci and is at right angles te both directrices; and, from
the mode of generation, the curve nmust be symmetrical with regard
to it.

The curve is aise plainly symmetrical with regard to, a line parallel
to both directrices and midway between thein: the length of the~
perpendicular dropped frein the enigin upen thii lUno (the 'conjugate
axis') is the semi-suin of the valiues of p : calling this Hl we have
from the equation for p,

(ci cos O + e sin O)

= 1 M (d cos 0 + esin 0),

Projecting H and K upen the axes of x and y, successively, w.
obtain the co-ordinates (z,' s') o? the intersection of these two linos

These values are as tollows
0+ b + m (d ces e+9sin e) (ýu +bd$ - cde -ab -ceo.i }1ab-c C2

à =ab t -(b -e) 2 (m- a +b) (a& + b- 2cde- ab -cS.I)

andasimilarexpresslon forkby interclianging az an~d b, d and#e. A dismsion et them would
lead te th, same resuits obWaned more slrnply in the toit.

V
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('the 'transverse' r'nd 'conjugate' axes), a point about which the curve
is symmetrical, or thc «centre.' Thus

H =Hcs 0 E sin 0
i f (a+tb+m) (ccst 2 +e sin 0cosO0)

- (a- c +(a+b-it) (d 6jn2 O-e cos O Bille)

(a + b) di m
-(a -zc...(1M
ab-c'à

which are the usual expressions.
To flnd the points in which the curve is cut by the transverse axis,

'whose equation is,
z-A y-k
75_0O sine=

substitite these values of x and y in the original equation, and we
obtain

r2 =E* (khcos60 + k sinO- rp)
and the two values of r are expressed by

(A C(O + 1-SinO0 -p)
The difference of these values is thE part of the transverse axis

iterceptsed by the curve: calling this length 2À we bave

=(-)2(h cos 0 + k sin 0 -P) 2....

now (4) x cos 0 + (5) x sin 0 giveg
h cos 0+ ksin 0 vE 2 =-À(cos 0+ esin )... (12)

and (4)2 + (5)2 -(6) gives
- 2p t2 (hcO±ksiaû)+p 2,E2 (j+E2)=ÀS (d2 + e2)-Àf.-.(13)
Hence by ineans of (12)2 X £2 + (13) X (1-E2) we have

E'à (k cos O + k sin 0 .. P)2

=X2 £2 (d coti O + e sin 6) + (1-E!!) (ds + 'e-)

d' (l-'siniý0) ±e2(1-2cos2O)+2decE smnO cosO-

= X2{ÀXbd + at2 2Àcde f

= X8{ae2 + bdt - 2cde -(ab-c')f

and, hence,
AI- a+b+ mn ae-rub-Jd2-e-\u-c>j
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.Again, observing that the semi-sum of the valites of~ r above found
is the distance between the focus and centre, and that this semi-sum

la~ QÎ. 16os 0 + k sin 0-p) and therefore=4, by (11), we

inay write for tho co-ordinates of the centre,
Il + .4E cos O, le + ..IEsinl0:

and the equation to the ' conjugate' axis becoies
(x - A - .4E cos 0) cos 0 + (y - k - .4E sin 0) sin 0 = 0.

To find the points where the curve is eut by this axis, we combine
this equation, or

x-kAios a co- k- 0e

witl the equation to the curve,
(x - h)2 + (y - le)' = a (x cos 0 + , sin - p)S:

mubstitut.ing for x, y in terins of r, we obtain
(r Sinû + A£ COS 0)" + ( - r COS 0 + .ih Sin 0) 2

= E(dle + h cosO + +Z in 0 -p 2( + l-2 d)t,

givin.- two, points, which are real in the ellipse, and imagrinary in the
hyperbola. iHence dcnoting the intercepted part of the conjugate

amis by 2B, we have
B32=,&2 (1-~E2)

= 2. (ab - ae2+bd2-2cde-(ab- c2>

We may now go on to discuss the varieties of form which the curve
na.y assume for particular relations aruong the constants.

I. In the elliptie class, where ab -c2 je positive.
Hlere "z is always to be takien 'with the positive sigu, and (a + b +m),
and (a+b-mî) are both finite and positive, and A and B are there-
fore either both real or beth irnaginary; also they may vanieli toge-
ther, but neither of them eau become infinite except by passing into
the parabolie ciss.

.AIso ah being greater than c2, «c' + bd2 -2cde is always positive,
ana therefore if f be negative, the curve is always real : if f be posi-
tive, the curve je real or Nvho11y irgiary according as ae2 + bd' -

2cde is greater or less than <ab-c)f.
If ac + bd2 -2cde= (ab -).f, then A and B both vanish, and tho

curve is rednced to a point whose co-ordinates are. given by (10) and
The value or B h ave been deduccd fýrm that or A by clxanging the sign of m

&ho K might have been deduced from H by chaziging the sign of m, and writing <Le

for e. This meigt hava been infcrred from considèration of the itnaginary directrices
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which is ahvays real anud fiuite. The curve in this case resolves into
two imaginary straighlt lines wieh have a real point of intersection.

If A-B> which requires i=0, and therefore a=b, and c=0, the
curve becomies a circle, tho co-ordinates of the centre reducing to

d e
( -a , - a ), and the square of its radius bcing ,, (di e- af)

Asbefore, this red uea tu a point if de + t'-af vauish, and is wholIy
iunagiDary if d'+ t-af' be negative.

Il. ln the hyperbulie ulas8, where ab-c2z is negative.
fllre either aigut of in is admissible ; (a + b-rin) and (a±+b +m)

are both funite but of different aigris, and of the two quantities À and
B, one is roa-l and the other ilnaginary t the curve is therefore a1'ways
real, and we inusi lake that si11n for in wldck renders A real and B
imaginary; the other sign having reference to the 'conjugato' hyper-
bola : that is, -m must be taken of the ame sign as the quantity ae'
bd'2 - 2cd - (ab -c')f. As in the previous cias, A and B may van-
jali together, but neither can vauish Beparately, nor eau they becorne
infinite except by passing into the parabola. When they both van-
ish, which will be -when

ae' +bd-2cde-(ab-c ) f=0.
the eurve is roduced to two real straight lines, whose intersection ia
given by (10), and which are equally inelinea to the transverse axis
(whose direction romains determinate): in thia case, both foci snd
centre coincide with this point, and both directrices coincide with
the direction of the conjugate axis -. lience from the mode of genera-
tion, the angle of inclination of each of these lines to the transverse

- i -' ÇM-a-b ~ ino nbigtk
asis sec Eor tan l++ htsg fribigtkn
which makes this quantity rosi.

If A=BV1-1, which. requires a= -b, the hyperbola 1. known Ms
tue ' equilateral.'

111. In the parabolic class, where ab -c' =0.
This mnay be treated as the limiting case of the foregoing classe@.

Ilere m=a + b, A becomes infinite, aDdi B takes the form -but in

really also infinite (since "-" -m 4__ ___

(ab-2 )e = ab-c- a+b+m. ) unless at tiie

same time ae' +bd Il -2cde-0.
Since ab=c', thia requires ace -bd'j and therefore bd=ce aud ae=ol,
and then

ac', +bd 2 -2cde-ae2 -cdo

b
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ààýd therefore

du~b d -af
5ý or

[n this case the curve reduces to two parallel strxiglit lino, parai-
Ici to and equidistant froin the transverse axis (which stil remainu
doterininato in> position), thie distance betweeii them being double the
foregoix>g value of B.

If e 2 =4/' (which is the same a:î d2 = af ), these two lines coalesce
into the transverse axis, and if e2 .-bf be negative, they are, imagi-

n'ary.
lIn gencral, however, for the parabola, the elements obta.ined in the

ellipse and hyperbola are ineuf3.cieiit 'when the co-ordinates of the
centre become infinite: the original equatioxis (1)... (6) admit Iow-
@ver in this case of ensy solution. For, since alà c2 =0, we have

M,=a+b, E"=1, X=-- - and the equations become
a+b

laile0= ae-- sin> Ocos 0 --
a+b' a±b

-Àd=li-p cos 0 (4)
-Àe=k-p sinO0 (5)

Xf=lt2 +k2 -p2 (6)
from which -%ve obtain uit once by simitple equatiens

1 d2-ieq _(a+b)f

P - (a _+b) d cos O+c ein 0
1 c(t"-ii)42ade-(a+b)cf

k 2(a+b) cd-ae

k 1 c(di-e2 )-i2b'de _(a+b) cf

2(a+b> ec-bd

If we draw a lino through the focus parallel to the directrix, the

piortion intorcopted by the curve is double the di!stance of the focua
from the dlirectrix, as is evident from the mode of' goneration.

If we cal1 this portion L (the 'latuis rectuln'), we have
L= h cos 0+k sin 0-p

= \(d coli O + e six> (j), by (4) and (5).
H.uca

~ = L ae 2+ Id 2cile
<a+b)S i

i abe.rb*d2 - 2bcde = (bd-ce)'

(a+)' ab +b- (a-db)2 cstb2
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We will now proceed to recapitulate the values of the elementa
necessary and sufficient for the deterinination of the curve in the
general cases.

For the ellipse and hyperbola, Oie co-ordinates of the centre a"
ce-bd cd-ae

&c2 ' Yc
the Heini-axes, transverse and conjugate, arc given by the values

A2=La+brin ae'-J b4 2 -2cd--- (ab -ef '

a+b-in
2 (ab-2) .. ... ... ... ......

In the ellipse ab-ce is positive, and in is always to bo takcen pos-
itive: - i the hyperbola a1j-c' is aegative, and in rnust bo taken of

the saine sien as the quautity withiu theH
The inclination (0) of Mie transverse axis to the :Lxii of x is thon

given without arnbiguity by the equations.

2 ~ -- co 0-si1n 0cos 0= ---

0 being measured by revolutioiu 1roin thc poz4itive part of the axis of
x to that of' Y.

Ia the parabola, alj-ù 2 =O ; the co-ordinates of the focus are
h 1 C (r - (1) - 2 ade- (a+b)1,cf

ih - (+b) cd- ae

4 2(a+b) -d
The position of the directrix is given by the angle 0 made by its

normal with the positive pýart of the axis of x (0 being ineasured by
revolution toivards that of .)auj the leugth p of this normal, includ-
ing sign as indicating a direct or backward measurement from the
origin. These are given withiout axnbigruity by the equationa

a .-

Bil + in0co' a+b'
i d2 +e2 ---(aib)

2(a+b) 'd cos 64-e siu6

These elements are suflicicut te, deterniine, the position ana dimen-
sions of the curve as well as thse direction towards which its concavity
is turned ;* but the latus-rectum L is alse given directly by the value

t -2 I b -- C

lu particular cises, tise ellipse nay degenerate into a point, or b.
wholly iniagyinary; the hyperbola inay degenerate into two intersecting

0Ini the ordinary nietliods of rcductiou, this diretion is wndetermined.
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straight lines; both curves have for their limiting form the parabola,
which itselt' may degenerate into two parallel straiglit lines, or into à
aingle straiglit une, or ho wholly imagiilary.

RE'VIEWS.

akhemical !,ethod, Notation, oeasgifiation, and Nornenciature. By
Auguste Laurent, forrnerly Professor of Chemistry at the Faculty of
Sciences of Bordeaux, &c. Transiateti by William Odling, IM.B.,
F.C.S., Professor of Practical Cheinistry ami Natural Phiiosophy
at Guy's H{ospital. London - Printed for the Cavendish Society
by Harrison & Sons. 1855.
Modern Chemlistry crin bo,"st of few more pcrscvering, andi succes-5

ful cultivators than the lato Auguste Laurent, whio occupieti s0
proininent a position amiong the most (listin gui shedi chemists of
France. Kot onlly did he enrich the science wiîth the discovery, we
might almost say, of an infinity of new ami interesting compounds,
but ho was led during their investigation to propose theories respecting
their formation and constitution, which, -ilthough, nio.t fiercely
combatted on their promulgation, ami for a long period by no means
generally received, have during the last !fCw years attracLed, a large
8hare of attention, and have been, at least in part, aliuost universaily
adopted.

Dumas first put forward the idea of substitution, or rather of the
law which regulates it, but it was Lauirent who first pointed out the
real value of the discovery, and iirauensely extended the theory.
While the, greatest credit munst be allowed to the rnany eminent
chemists whose labors in organie chernistry are dauly enriching the
science with most interesting discoveries, it cannot ho denied that in
many cases they are but following in the path opened by the investi-
gations of Laurent.

The career of the eelebrated Frelich chemist is peculiarly interesting
as connecteti wvith the history of ehemistrýy andi of chiemical polemnics,
for his publications drew down iupo-a him the- ponticrous and gigyantie
Iearning of Berzelius, andi the acuto andi cutting iroiy of the belli-
gerent Liebig. Some of the tnoýt learned, but at the same tiine most
polemical papers of the celebrateti chemist of Giessen, arose fromn his
discussions with Laurent. Mfany who have watchcd, the progî'ess of
chemistry during the last twenty years wilt well remeniber the doubt,
not to say ridicule, with which rnnny of Laurent's asszrtions were
weceived, both in France and Germiany, but they will also confess that

295
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many of our present theories and assumptions are but echoes of what
we once were taught to consider absurd. Cheinistry is essentially
progressive, and a science of facta; theories and views, founded on a
coniparatively small number of facts, inust necessarily receive altera-
tion when new facts, bearing on these theories, are discovercd. We
should scarcely be willinig to adopt Williamson's explanation of the
nature of ether and of' its formation, were it not for the discovery of
the compound ethers; the diseovery of the compound auhydrous acia
has led to some remarkable changes in our theories respecting tihe
erganic acids generally.

Liebig more than once quizzcd Laurent about bis spirit of propheey,
but was in himself a re.rnarkable instance of a trut prophet, having
predicted in 1839 the existence and properties of the compound
aminonias, which were discovered in 1849 by Wurtz.

The idea of the dualistic nature of the vegetable alkaloids, main-
tained by several of the older chemniste, seems to be entirely refuted,
for we eau scarcely believe that the composition of the natural pro-
duets cau be diffiereut from that of the artificial ones which they so
close]y resexnble. Lt is not at ail extraordinary that those who
comrnenced the st4udy of chcmistry when that science was alrnost ini
its infancy, and when ail organie relations were compared to inorganie,
ahould have been induced to extend to the one department, the
dualistie theory so generally adoptcd in the other; every man bas his
own peculiar hobby, swears by bis own side of the shield, and is very
unwilling to admit the arguments of others. For long years the
conflict raged among chcmists of the different schools, but at the
present day thec secms to b3~ a fusion between the opposing factions,
while portions of the compound radical theory are conceded to be
erronconis, parts of tixe baurentian hypotheses, and of those of the.
newer French school, are -wiflingly adopted.

Laurent's papers are diffused through so large a nuinher of j',urnals,
and bis views have beýen so iînperfectly represented in most manuala
of chcmistry, that the publication of this excellent translation of bis
last work (on which lie was engaged, as Biot says, even when in the
grasp of dcatllb,) will prove an exceedingly acceptable addition to the
library of' every chemist.

Laurent alludes to rnost of the attacks whieh have at diffierent
times been made upon bis theories and researches by Berzelius, Liebig,
Wôhler and others, and with no feeble- pen makes a flerce onslaught
upon the dualistie hypothesis. Hlowever ingenious bis propositions
witb regard to chemie.:1 nomenclature, we cannot conceive that they
will ever be generally adopted ; nitronaphthase and nitronaplithise are
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by no means proferable to nitro, binitro, and triaitro-naithaalide, for
when we once assume that the nurnerieal prefix shail indicate the
number of equivalents of hydrogen. replaeed by N 04 the words
nitro, binitro, and trinitro, indicate three nuinbers rnuch more directly
and distiuctly than the a, e and i iii the final syllable of the Laurentian
names. In the present wvork we ineet with au overwhedming mass of
new narnes with whieh it is sincerely to be hoped ehemnical nomnencla-
ture (already suffliciently confused) will not be deluged. Aplones,
Diamerones, Dianhydes, Anames, Anoses, Aziles, Aleses, Alcinyles,
Metoyles, IRhizouy] es, Diameraies, Sy neh teres, Dixerides, lJdolides,
&c., &o., ad injinitum. But these are euphonious comnpared with
Gmaelin's designations of wh ich the following may serve as specimens :
Alan, Alcn, Ofun, Apuk, IPatakplateki, Patanaflntalkauafln, and last,
but not least, for simple Alum, Atolantelminojafinweso!!

The work is of such a nature as scarcely to allow of any extracte,
but we have appended. a note in w'hich Laurent explains the di fFerence
between hîs and Dumas' ideas respecting substitution, which were by
many considered te be identical.

"The notion of substitutions, if we understand thereby, as we ought to understand,
the replacement of chlorine, by bromnine, iodine, and fluorine, or the replacement
of eilver, hy copper, iron, or potassium, is as ancient as are the ideas of Richiter and
Wenzel upon the decomposition of salts. We have known for a long time that the
single bodies dispiace one another mutually from their coîmbinations, niost generally
by exchanging equivaletit for equivalent, but not unfrequently in a différent
manner.

We have known that chlorine, by its ac~tion upon certain organic substances, as
cyanhydric acid, essence of bitter alnonds, wvax, &c., expels a certain ziumber of
mtems of hydrogen, which are replaced by an equal uiner of atoîns of chiorinie.
We have known iliat oygcu sonletilne3 comports itself in a diiiliar inanner, and
also, that in soma bodiei the hydrogcn set free i8 flot rcplaced hy its equivalent of
chiorine.

Two questions preser.t theinselves : l'0. Can we know à hpriori, rehàeth)er the hy.
drogen set frec, will or Nvil! muot be replaced by its equivalent of chienine, and how
much ofitmray be iberated withiout substitution? 21. What becomnes ofthe chiorine
in the new ci'ýloro-comnpounds; what fumuction does ;L fuiflf; of what nature are the
comnpounds into which it enters, either by an equivalent, or it non-equivalent sub-
stitution ?

These two questions are, we perceive, mltogether independent.of each other. We
might discover the law presiding over substitutions, without kinowing wbat takes
place within the chiloro-,eonipounds, and vice versâ.

Dunmas confined hiniscif to the first question, amud under the naine of the thcory
of substitutions (he hiniseif reînarked thât he ought to have said law of substitutions)
he announced the two following propositions:

10. When mue treat an organic substance by chlorine, broaime, jodine, or ooeyges,
tkese bodies generailly set frec hydrogen, and foronc equiiyalcnt of hydrogen Zibcrated,
tker.r is retained in the compound one equivalei (f chlorine, broinine, iodiitc, or
ooygen.
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?*. If a part of th4e liydrogen of the orqaznic substance exis la ic eate of idaUr
(as in alcohôl), it wilt bc sel free by the clîlorine or oxygcn, saithlout substitut ion.

The law is precise, and void of arnbiguity: I do nlot purpose to inquire whother
or flot it is correct (vide what I have said concerning ehlorine and oxygen substi-
tutions in titis and the preceding chapter respectiveiy). Ail that 1 have to say is,
tixat I have not adoptcd this iaw, and that I bave myscif forrniuatcd certain proposi-
tions wrhieh, are altogother diffferent, and are applicable ahinost soiely, to the hydro-
carbons. I then have notiîing wbatever to ciaini iu the above law of substitutions-
lB belongs entireiy to Dumas.

With regard to the second question, Durmas neyer concernod hiniseif with it, un-
less indeed, aftev I had donc so. It la this subject that 1 have for a Iong time had
in view inii ny researehei (vide niy opinion thereon in thisechapter); it is in reference
to itt that 1 have advaneed the foiiowing( proposition: sahen thcre is FQtIVALENT
suibstitution of cidorine or bronzine for hydrogen. the cidorine acitially takes the PLACI
Mhai icas occupied by tlic hydrogen, and to a certain dcgrcc, fulfils the functions
thcreof, conscqucntliy the cidoro cornpound must be analogouswsith fliccompoundfrom
whi cl if seas derived.

Thus thero ia but littie anaýogy between îniy opinion, nsy propositions-and the
law of Dumnas. Ilere is the reply of tijis illustrious chemist to B3erzelius, by whom
he had beau rendcred sornewhat responsibie for sny extravagances. 'B3erzelius
attributes to ine, ara opi.nion preciseiy contrary to that which 1 have always main-
tained, n:snselv, t1hat the elioritie in this case', takesl TUE PLACE of the hvdrogen. 1
have nover said anything of the kiud, neithier eau anything of the kind bo deduced
froin the opinions I have put forward with regard to this order of fsets. To repre-
sent nie as s-iying that hiyd-rgen is repiaced by ehiorino, which fulils the saine
functionis, is to attribute to me an opinion ngainst % bich 1 prote-t most strongly, as
it laoppo;cd to althatlIhave written upon these mattors. The law of substitutions
is an empirie law and nothing more; it expresses a relation between thse hydrogen
expelied, and the chienine retained. 1 amn not responsible for the gro.ss cxaggera-
tion iviti vihieh Laurent bast- invested usy theory; his arnalyses inoreover do net
merit any confidence.'

Dumas and I made uýe of lie sine %vord subtitution, from wlsieh cirenmnstance
&rose niuch of the confusion that pravails on this subjeet. This confus»on was still
further augnented, by our esnpioyment of special terntinatiotns ina«se, esc, and ic,
&e., terminations conceived by Dumas as expressive of the relation betweu the
number of hydrogeu atoins liberated, aud the number of other atoms retaîned, but
employid by me to indicate thait the ehloro-coinpound in thc case o/ an equivalent
substitution, m&sst stili preserve the constitution of the original substance.

Thus Du:nus represent-ed the constitution of essence of canetia by this formula:
(31811142+ U2 ; that of chioride ofecinnamyl by this: CI 11I402+C12 ; and the
composition of ei!oroninno3e (=the bydride-4ff5 +4012) by CI' 818018102, observ-
ini tht lio called thec body chlorocinnoscprovisoneliY, ina2mnueh asbe did not kuow
how wu represe-nt its moiecular constitution, nor with wliat body to compare it.

My opinion was v ery différent. If I had cons-idered essence of canella as forming
a unique inolceei 811130" ansd had named it cinwnvv, I sbouldl bave called the

1 bad just mado the chiorhydate of ch'loretlierisa-, andi an acetateo chlorosnethylenc. I
mamntaineti that the tirst body liad the saine constitution as Dutelu iiquid, sud tlsat in the
ateond, the atoins were disposed cxactiy as in tho etate of methylene. If was in referono
ta this opiniin, that Ber'zelius chose to render Dumsas responsible for my orrors."
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chioro-compounti, clorocinno8e. If I hall regardcd the essence ais a hydside
01 &RI 4Ot+ 112, I should have named the chloro-conipound chioride of clorocinise
CIBHS9CI16O+CIS; If 1 had considered the essence as a hydrate ofi cinnamyl
Ci' Sf40 + 120, I should have called the ch!oro.compouad hydrate of chlorocinnose,
&c.i &c.

Thus despite the similitude of' tte t-.rminatioîis, despite the Famne values ascribed
Ici the samne vowels by Duinas a-id myseif, there is flot any analo-y bctwecn the
ideas which these two nomenclatures repreîent, excepting, that they both express
the quantity of hydrogen set free, andi the quantity of chiorine fixed.

I will atiduco the followingr examples, t, shiow the ahsolute difference that exists
between niy opinion andi that of Duinas.

Dumas represented alcohiol by C4118+ F140--, and a'Lcacid by C41UC03~+1H-0

«rd nevertheless sw a case of' subgLitution in the conversion of the first into the
second :

Since at that time,, Duimas mnainitained thutt alcohol contained 2 o.tonis of' water,
white acetia acid contained only cine, it is cleuir that in Iisi laW Of Stib3titUtiOlng, he
considered only the ratio between the hydragen liberateti, andi the chlorine or oxygez
fixed, witbiout pretending that the primiitire aiid the deriveti body, belong-cd to the
aamety.

This is rendered still more evident by the followitng exa.nple.q, whieh Dumasl
brought forward in support of bis kaw:

Alcohiol -4 12+4O=formie acid,
Acetieacniti -2 112+20= tt ýc

It i certain thàt Dunias, nutwit]astanding the cquiv:d!ent substitution, did not
cousilder alcohiol, acetie aciti, anti foriniz aciti, as belongitic to the sanie type.

It was aone considerable ime after this, wvhen he liad discovered the chioracetie
acid, that he adopted my opirion conccrning the futictions ofi chiorime in substitu-
tion corapoantis, which view he extendeti so as incluide, oxygen, althougb 1 had my-
self ceaseti to apiply it to this last body."

We strongly recommenil this valuable work to the attentive perusal
of ail intere-sted iii the highier departnments of thieoretical chernistry.

El. G.

A Treatise on Azalytical Static3, witlti niinz&rozs cxcoil. By J.
Todhuuter, M. A., Feilow a-ad Assistant Tutor of St. Jolin's Col-
lege, Camnbridge. Camnbridge - Macmillan & Co., 1853.
In a review of Mr. Todhuuter's A-nalytical Statics, which appear-

ed in a late number of the canadian Jourlial, * we pciinted out what
appearedl to uis a fallacy in Poision's proof of the Par .ielogram of
Forces. Since that rcview was wvritten we have disccivered that the
defect lies in a much smaller compass, and may be remedied in much
fewer words, than we at first imagined: though Poisson'eow word-
ing cert:tinly leaves bis reasoning open to the object;ion laid against it.

We rnay remind our readers, that Poisson, i the first place, shoews

Anito, PkiW o . 6 3.
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that if 2 x bo the angle be.tween two equal forceg, P, and R their re-
sultant, wo Mnay write B= (x)

and that if 2 z bc the angle between nnother pair of equai forces, we
@hall bave

f (x) f (z) =f (X+Z) + f(a -Z) ....... )
and it is <rom this f'unctional equatiori that the solution of the pro-
blenis to be derived. lie notices that the assumption f(x) =2 cos cx
uatisfies this equation, and asserts that it is the onty solution: an
assertion which is true only if it ho understood that c may bc either
a possible or an impossible quantity, and which, even with this modi-
fication his reasoningy does not establish. 'What lie does attempt to
show is this, that if the partieular assumption f ( x) 2 eos x is
verified in two cases it must h2 true generally. That it is truc when
x = 0 is apparent froin the equation itsclf by putting'- z =0: an
appeal to inechanical considerationýi shows that it is also true when
x = 601>. The Proof, thon, to whicb wo obJected :itarts froin these
data: that equation (1) holds:- thtf (0) = 2 cos (0), and f (600)
= 2 cos 6O0 : and from these data ho professes to show that i (x)
must be equal to 2 cos x for cveryi value of x. We objected to this,
that the very saine reasoning mighit ho employed to sho-w thatf()
must ho equal to 2 cos 5 x: and w-e inferred that the reagoning miust
therefore be defective, and that the dcfect.could be remcdied only by
a fresh appeal to mnechanical considerations. In efflect it is not diffi-
cult to point out where this appeal becomes necessary. lie first
shows that if the relation f (x) = 2 cos x i.3 verified when x=a it
will also be truc when x is any multiple of a: he, thon, bas to show
that it will also be truc when x is equal to a divided by any power of
2. This is not geuorally true : it is truc ini the particular probiemi
we are solving: but as far as the data go this is riot the case. In
order to, make the proof hold generaliy, it would be necessary to add
the words, Ilprovided that we know fromn independent sources that

f( .~)is of the saine Sigu as cos - - Thus startiing with the

known fact that f (a) = 2 cos a, he arrives at the equation

~fQ-) = 2 cos a+ 2

'whence he at once infers that
a a

fî 2 cos i,

taking the tippor sign in the ambiguity on extracting the root: in
doing which generally he is obvious1y not justified ; and the saine re-
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mark will apply to ail the 8ucceeding steps, unless the additional
condition which we have indicated bo introduced. This condition
really i8 introduced in the question before us, by mechanical consi-
derations-by the assumption, in. fact, that the direction of the resu!-
tant of two forces nccessarily lie.4 iii the angle contained by the di-
rections of the forces theinselves. Froin this it will follow that so
long ai; x is not greater than 90', f (x) is positive: so that a standing

for 60%, it wiIl follow that f r>and cos ( ai ) being both ne-

cessarily positive wilI hiavo tho saiue sign. Thus for exainple we should
get from the data

orf (200) = + 2 cos 30
and the niechanical considerations justify us ini taking the upper
sign. And it is easily seei that thougli it is truc that f (601) = 2
cos(5 x 60e), yet when the additional meelianical considerations are
taken ini, Che above proof wiIl flot serve to show generally thatf (x)
= 2 cos 5 x. In fact, if thcse considerations are fairly introduced,
the proof beconies perfectly unexceptionable. G .1

NOTE ON

Poi8é;on',g Proof of thae Paralleloffrarn of Force8.*

The general functional. equation, froni which Poisson obtains hia
solution by an indirect process, may be treated directly as follows:

The equation is
f (ajf (-) =f (X + z) + f@ ).

If wo expand in ascending puwers of z, by Maclaurin and Taylors
theoremes, we obtain

fA x) {f (0) + f'(0) Z+f"Il(0) +

Equating corresponding coefficients of z, we have
f (xjf(0) = 2f(x) ;

which is satisfied either byf (x) = 0, orf (0) = 2.
Confining our attention at present to the latter solution only, and

proceeding to equate coefficients, we findf' (0) =0, and ail the suc-
ceeding derivatives of an odd order also vanish. Also we have

2f"l (X) =.f" (0).f(X) ;
'Vide No. 1. Reviews, - A fratisçe un Analyticat Staics," &c., ante. P. M3
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and by further proceeding we shall only obtain the samo resuit as by
integrating tliis equation at once. WVriting, then, 2oc' forf'()
being any arbitrary constant, real or imaginary, we have

j(x) - sf (x) -o

the known integral of which is
f(x) =ae' + bc-cg.

To determine a and 4, we have
2 =f(O) =a + b

0 f'0) a -b
and therefore a = 1, b = 1, and

f (X) = £Cx + e,1.

Combini-ng this with our former solution f (x) 0 , we have for the.
complete solution,

f (--+

'where % is an integer, and e any real or imaginary constant. 0f thîs
there are four, and only four, forms which inakef (x) real, namely,

(1), n odd, ... f(x)=O ;
(2), n even, c=O0 .. f (x) 2;
(3),......ecreal ...fx ,-+ÈC
(4),....... can imaginary of the form cl-i1 by which

we May replace it. .f(x) 2 cos cx; and from these we have te
u1elert by ruechanical considerations the particular one which belongs to
the case proposed. Now (1) and (2) are plainly inadmissible, and se,
also is (3) since it makesf (x) increase indefinitely with x; henco (4) la
the one to be selected. To determine the value of c, wo observe that
f (x), by the inechanical axiom, is always positive between x = 0 and

x = «i7r; therefore cos cx must bc always positive between these limite,

and c cannot therefore be greater than 1. .Also cos~ C=7 O, for the resuit-

ant vanishes when x = ,hence we must have> .=1, and our required

solution isf(x) =2 cos x. Y.~.~

n7e .Pil9rimaq e, andi other Poe=s. By the Earl of Ellesmere. Witi.
Illustrations. London: Murray, 1856.
We are tompted to notice thîs handsomely illustrated addition to

those lîterary productions of " IRoyal and Noble .Authors," catalogued
by the Eari of Orforcl in 1758, maînly by a special mark of distinction
it ham received from. an American eritie, which we are disposed te
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regard as a curiosity in. the way of Republicau criticism! The New
York M ont7ily fîrade Gazette for April thus prefaces a borrowed
notice, under the heading A 'NOBLE' POET. "lThe London Titerar3
Gazette revituws a recent volume of' poems from the peu of , Eau,1
of Ellestnere-or perhiapçf-rom Miat of hiy Scretary, as is more lilcely;
English noblemen having frequently been detected in trickery of that
kind. The Gazette, howçever, appears to receive the work as the
genuino olffpririg of the Earl-although the artful manner in which
it qualifies its opinion in the second sentence would seem to leave a
doubt on this head ;* as if it meant by damning the work with quali-
fying praise to leave a loop-hole through hIl to escape the charge
of having been caught, jr case one of less noble (!) blood should yet
be found to be the father of the work. Those who are acquainted
with the repreheusible practices of English noblenien in this respect,
and the servile character of English critics, will need no explanation
of this paragraph."

This, it must be owncd, is a very .pretty littie sample of literary
criticism, adapted to the latitude of New York; where, it 13 plain,
whatever other republicanisme xnay bc in vogue, there is to be no0
Republie of Letters tolerated. The rank taken by Francis Leveson
Gower is not among the foremost ini the literary guild, literature
Liaving manifestly been with hiin only a pleasant pastinie,-but his
name i5 no0 novelty amc'ng the authois of England, and this discovery
of the anonymous Secretary, of Illess noble blood," stowed away in
sme secret garret of Bridgewater Ilouse to manufacture verse for hini,
should be looked after for the next edition of the IlCuriosities of
Literature." The present edition of Lord Ellesxnere's poems intro-
duces to the reader ve~ious new pieces including "lBlue iBeard," a
burlesque tragedy, pubiished for the firat tîme, thougli not unknown. by
repute. The verse is generally characterized by a pleasant gracefuiness
and elegance, thougbi certainly exhibiting no suchi unwonted force, or
striking originality, as to suggest to ordinary minds the impossibiity
of au Banl being capable of the feat, without having recourse to those
"reprehensible nractices, of English nobleiL," so eleverly deteeted

by the Broadway critie.
A stanza or two will îruZiice to give some idea of the Earl's poetic&~

powvers. IlThe Plgrimage, froni which the main titie of the volume
is derived, as well as others of the author's larger poems, are written in

* Lord Ellesmnere's poens deserve republication ia Vie haadsome form in
.eh they appear in this illustrated edition. Correct taste and good feeling are

chareteristie of bis writings, compensating largely for the want of striking originali.
ty or unusual power in bis poetry."ý-Literary Gazette.
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the same Rtanza as IlChilde I-larold," but they will not otherwise
stanJ coiiiparison with the work cf thiat noble poet, whose Il ours of
Idlene..s," were criticised to such good purpose by thio "lScotch IRe-
viewers.' An extract or two fi'om the Edinburghi article for Janua7y
1808, we should have thoughit would better have ans%,ered our -New
«York critic's purpose-with only a very slight adaptation,-thau the
"9servile" article lie borrowed from the London Gazette. " He cer-
tainly," say s the older IReviewer, ini reference to the presumptuous
loSdIing then taken to task, Ildoes allude frequently to bis fami!y
and anicestors-soinetimes ini poetry, sometimes in notes; and wbhile
giving up is claii on the score of rauk, talzes care to remember us
of Dr. Johxason's saying, thiat 'wmhen a nobleman appears as an author
bis merit siould be handsomely aecknowledgcd.' " And then how mucli
better would the following passage, froin the saine anti-aristocratic
iReviewer's pen, have served a:-, au introduction to the Earl's stanzas
than the faint praise of' EngYlish critics. Who knows but it might
have provokcd the Earl iinto setting that invaluable anonymous Secr<,
tarial geiius of his to work on an ENGLISUI BARDS ÂN.,D YANKEE IRE-
VIEwERns! "'We must beg leave seriously to assure Lord [Ellesmere]
that the mera rhymiug of thie final syllable, even whea accoînpanied
by the presence of a certain nuimber of' f'eet, -nay althougli (which
does not always happen) those feet should scau gYularly, and have
been ail couuted accurately or the fingers,-is not the whole art of
poetry. Wc wuiad entreat him to believe that a certain portion of
liveliness, sornewhiat of fancy, is neccssary to constitute a poern, and
that a pocm of fancy in 'ie present day, to be rend, must contain at
least one thouglit, either 'n a little degree dlifferent from. the ideas of
former writers, or differently expressed. We put it to bis candour,
whether there is anything so deserving the name of poetry in verses
like the following :"-and here should follow the sample of stanzas,
whieh, however, we take not fromn the volume under review,--if
indeed ours be not rather the review of a review,-but from a popular
selecti - n, culled years ago, as picces, by various authors, worthy of
special note, and befor-- the writer of thiese pleasing reminiseences
of bis own Arabian INights' Entcrtainnients which "lThe Pilgrimage&
supplies, had gone the npardonable length of becoming an Earl 1

Round yonder watch-flre's blaze the muleteera
In circle close.-The leader of the throng,
Fluent anmd fast, to never sated cars
The tale rec*tes, or chants the Arab song,-
Wild stanzas, etrange advezturcs. Loud and long
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The appiause re-Sotnds, as eaeb inveiîted siCiglîjt
0f iiig«ic art, or fate of Afrite Btroug
By Geiiii quîeiicd in preterîîaturai fight,

Fiip, as the story rolls, each lbreat w'itb freshi delight.

Ite littie tiîîîki, the taleelie laves ta tell,
WhTicii cheatts bis wiIlhig conirades of tbcir rest,
Tbrough maîîy a inidîîight hour defrauds as well,
lu foreigîî earb atid other language drcssed,
0f suiubcr's hooni the children of tlic West;
lloN niany a sad or vaeai t min d, flie page,
WVitli tie sanie iegeiîdary ]ore iinpressed,
lIas cheered, aissuaged :f&s ilis through every stage,

Qiven vouth one siilei the mîore, ozie writikle snatchcd from tige.

For îîot aloxie beneath the pahn-trcc's shade
Aîîîid the n;îrgiié's asceîndiîîg cioud,
Daes Easterin fictionî dveil, or Sehierezade
Dispense biei favours to the iistcing crowd.
Ail rankas, ail nations nt lier shiiic have bowcd;
The pictured forîxîs bier lively pencit drcw
Picase in ai. ciîîes zalike ; .aid statesuiexi proud
In grave deb)atc have ownied hier lessons, truc,

Finding tiîat aticeit iamips soîtîisexei tie new.

Far other task nawiiiell! fkir mec delays
The needffui gift of wel-euri%îed slccp's repose;
The beani thiat froro mv tfziiulous cre:, :t plays,
Its lit-lit upon the sacrcd volume throws.
Oh1! îvbo in distant, clinica flic rapturc linows,
E'en on the spot of which flic taige is told,
To mark where Tabor frowns or Jordan flows.
To féei at niera our steps shahl print tue mouid,

Wbcre Gideaix pitied bis camp or Siscra's chariot ro!ied!1

Such rapture ours, wlhcu, on Esdraeion's plain,
Tabor ini front and Jczrcei left behind,
By Kishon's source ive pitched. Ohi ! nc'eragabît
Sbiaii joys, of Power hike tiiese to fi tue mmnd,
Risc in thc civilized haunts of human kind.
]low -cnt 1 forth to watch thc shivering ray
On Carmei's creat; to hear iipoii thc %vind
The j;îckals liowhi; or ripplitig sounds bctray

Wlbere Kisbon's ancient streani roiied on to Acre'slbay.

Hlow, to aur tents wbcen mcrnig's niaisture; ciung,
Our ruemory turned ta that oracular dew
Prom the full fiece which pious Gideori7wrung!
'Twas here perchance that Israei's champion knew
The sigu whiich spokze bis lîighi commission true;
Down yonder vala perhaps, by Kisluan' ford,
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On towards the Bluinberiuig lieatlicn'ki camp lie drew
JUis chesen lîundredN, silent-till the Swerd
Flaalbed te the frightened skies, of Gitleon and the Lord.

froii ai piere etititled tho " Military B, ecution," whicb appearis,
wn believe, for tAw' firit Liine, iii this tiew edition ý>f Lord Ellesmere' s
poeins, we select the coneluding 8tauzas as ail that our spaco will
allow us to eull trorn a volumew, whioh will forin no discreditable ad-
dition to the werfrs of the Royal aud Noble Authort3 of England:

Ilis kindred tire not iioar
The fatal kziell te hear,

Tbey cati b-it wrecp the deed when 'tis donn;
Tbàey would shriek, and wait, and pray:
1.*' wý.. Ir hlm t.o.day

That lîir friends art far away-
AUl blit Otte.

Yesi in his mute degpairI
The faitbiful bound is thpre,

Bc lias rcacbied his uxabter's gide with a upring
To the biaud %wbioli reared and fed,
Till its ebbing pulse lias fled,
Till tliat biaud is celd L.nd dead,

le will ding.

WTbat art, or litre, or wile,
That cite cati now beguile

Front the side of bis master and friend?
Il1e bias gnawed his cord ini twain;
To the arin whbich surives in vain
To repel hini, he will strain,

To the end.
The tear drop who, tan blanie?
Thougli it diin the «veteraii*s afim,

And ettch breast along the lino heave the migh.
But 'twere cruel now te save?;
And tog ether in that grave,
The faithft and the brave,

Let theni lie.
Few, we think, wilI denv that therc are traits of force and pathos

ini thiese liues ; and others'of like character-though w-ith more of
grâce anid relinemnent of thoîîght than any strongly marked individual
characteristie or striking origiueity,-are te be found scattered
throtigh the volumne, te whichi the noble author, in imitation of
IRogers, lias striven te, gire additional attraction aud value by the
suipplemnentary aid of artisatie illustration.

D. W.
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OCIENTIFIC AMID LITERARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND HINERÂLOGY.

TUE WOLLASTON UXDAL.

At the Aniversary meeting of the Geological Society of Lonîdon 0it the 17th of
last February, the president, Mr. 114mnilton, placed the Wolaston mciii ini the hiaiidt§
of 0ir Rodorick Murch;son for transmission to our provincial geologrist, Sir W. E'.
Loran. This additional honor, tho ligliest iii the powdr of the Gcologicitl Society
to ,enfer, niust bo gratifyinig to ail who wishi wcll to, Canada. Wre are glad to
leai- that, ini accordance witlî thepriiiciples eînbodied ini Mr. Lýaiigtoîî'8 latc report,
suffcieîL meatis will nowv bc placod at Sir Williamn Logans disposai, to enablo him
to carry oit our Canadiaîî survey withi uîîdimniîislîd succe,,z. The projectcd palm.
oxitological publicatons uzîder the patrtial superiutezidaiice of 1 rufesOr Jaiiioa
Hall, whose assistance iii tliis departiuuut, Sir William bits becît su fortuiate as te
secure, will add 8titl more, if possible, to tlie reputation already acquired by the
Survoy ini Europoani circbes.

OIIIGIN 0F TIIE CARBIONATE OE MlON OF~ VIE COAL MiK.SURES.

At a hute meeting of the Bantoi Society of Natural [iitory, Prof. W. B1. Rogers
coininunicated scmoc interesting Observations on th-ý probable origin of the ironstone
bands and nod'îlcs of the coal nieasureî;. Assuming that the actual ainouîît of iron
ini a givon thickness of the coal.bearing rocks is nut in excess of tiiet preserît in ait
oqual thickness of the l)ermian or other sandstone strata, Prof essor Rogers adopts
tho conclusion, that tho origitially diffused sesquioxide of iron was couverted into
the proLo-carbonate by the conjoint action of c-- buretted livdrogen and carboniie
acid avtolvcj froin the interînixed vegetable inatters. And, secoudly, that by solution
in porcolating waters cliarge(l with Luis carbouic acid, the process of segregation into
bandsaund nodules, or the depositioîî of tue ironstone ahove iipermneable layers,
ivas more or less readilv efl'cctud.

Jrossîr MUSK ox.

The existing rnusk, ox-Losor Bubauz mosclau-it is well known> is a deiiizen
of the inhospitable regions of our Aitericau cont* nt, norîli of the paraliel 600.
Fossil romains of this species occur however in ti. -, Post-tertiaries of varions parts
of Europe, and la Siheria. A iveil charactoriscd craniani, the first British example,
was discoverod at the close of at year in a grivel bed at Maideiîlieadl ini Berkshire,
Englaud. Professer Owenm in describing the féssQil spci:nen at a meeting J> the
Geological Society, first offercd his reasons for regarding ilhe so-called xnusk-ox, as
havinc, been unnecess.-rily separated froîn the btiihloes, and thon gave an account
of the few fossil skulîs of the inu.qk-buffalo yet known-viz, tiiose 5fgurccl by Pallas,
Ozeretskowsky, and Cuvier. A comparisou was then made of thc fossil romains
with recent crania; anti, altîtougli the elkulls somewhat differ ln a few puilîts, es-
pecially ini the relative curvatures of the. horn-cures, yet the author was led to
conclude that, as far the materials for coulparisoni at bis command would serve,
the differences between the fosqil and recent iusk buffaloes are Dot of speciflo
value; tliat the Bub!aius mýoschartus of the Arctic regions, with its now restricted
range, is thc slighîtly rnodified descenidant of the old conipantion of the mamnmoth
and the Tichorine rlîinczeros, wliich, with them enjoyeti a ranch %vider range, botb
in latitude anid longitude, over lande that now forai tbrec divisions or continents of
the nortbern hemisphere; and that the circumsLanceà wbich bave bromght about
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the probablv gmadvi extinction of the iinrthern rhinoceros anl elrplîaît, have
net yeL efUctcd tiuttL of the cr-temporary species of Arctic buffalo.

GRfAPHiITE~ IN MEJICSTON £5.

Au sn:îlrsis ut' the iiiet-,-orite.; whîih (ehl at zîu>rin l Tranýy'lvaniîi on the
2-ith of Septen.ber 1 852, lias tieeî uîîîîiac to the Phîlflosophical Matit2iziine by
Profesý1or WSehr :înd Dr. Atkinson. The aitalvsis slews the presence of Iiickelh

ferous iron ( Ni 7A. and Co 0-2 p.c. ) ironi 1)rites, chrone-iron, schreibersitec?
oliviie, unigite, labradorite, andl graphite. The latter is of soute ititercst; for al-
tlmcugh JîreviuIhely announiced, auid on more than one Occasion, the presence of gra-
phite in iecuric stoncs lias bect i hîld lin doubt by mnany obseivers.

WOLFitAm.

The necoxnpanying figure represents a crystalhized
speciin uf Wolfraîi- (FeO, MnO> WO0 -discov- f '"',
ered hy tlit- wx'itr lu a boulier on the wcest shore of

Chif 'sIlandt," Lile Couihimîgii), Canada West.
he niass of tiie boulder cuîîsistcd of gneiss, travers- o

ed bv a vi!ll of course granite, ith red theî,
.ipi,~r

iun îii t1vý £specinien nus found. Magnetic oxide
of irou, in smnall granular pieceo, was also present in
the boulder.

Ourt specielic exhibits the sime pcculiarity of structure as thiat observable in
the Schetinit anmd other crystals. Apart front the proper cleavage direetions, it
nîtay bc re.Ldily tzubdtvid1ed p:îralie1 tu the vîmrious planes. The plane 1 is a face of
the fund.uneîîtal octaliedrou; J7- , a face of the comnîoniy-occurring mnacro-
dotre; ' , ue cf th(, =mmnon brilchydenmc; aud 00~ a face of the prisai (or
vertical) series, exhilliting the -sualt strioe. tlichough the cdgea between these
planes are sharply eut, and the planes themsclves exceedingly brighît, yet, owing
to surface iuel4ualiies, ne well-defined retiection la obtainable, and heuce the mca-
sured angles aire merely approximative. The following are the Ineans of several
mnsuremnts, takien under différent. canditions: Ô : 0'' =1320 40'; G

1 14SO 16' ; :50: 1 1420 2--' ; lu 7 _- =Il Î76'; 0'o: 02 = 104c>24;
CO-: 1430 18'.

Kerudt gives the following values for the ratios of the axes ini Wolfram : a: à
a = 0-86-59~ 1 0-8131; ivith 00: 1010 45', and CÔ : c' (Over tie sumnmit)
consequcnitlv, 980 13' 17'. Jf the angles et eur specinicu be caiculated freai thege
values as a bav e obtain the resuits exhtibited in the following table.*

'900 140230

co 1 = 1410 1030'

-7 cxff= 1150 48'

Briethaupt subdivides Wofram into t:: ::ecies:- mangano-wolframit and fro

welframit. The irst lias a r-3ddish-brown streak, with G =6.98- î.17, ar'd tbe
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formula 2 (FcO, W03 ) + 3 (MnO, WOt). The Feeond t-xhibits a bl:tck(its-browit
etreak, itith, stitnger tuetallic lustre, ând Gr 7.3 - 11,5. lis foîrmula shews:
4 (FcO, WOS")4 MnO, WO- . Our tpecimen* is of the first kinid. Brt'itlnsuipt'a
angles for co: co and %ý>): W', differ conisiderably front bothi those of Gustav
Rose and Kerndt; and tite mua -urenients giron above tend to conifiriti these
variations. Descloizerui aise, it miust bp renienîbered, ohtainied stili other results, i.
dicating serninigly a moiioclinic crystiillization. ilie character of the twin-crystals
of Wolframn, howovcr, (as poixtedont b Naunianni) and its relations ti Tantalite
(see Dana's Min.4th edit. il, 351, for ang!es), are opposed to thiîi latter riew.

Ouri specninen exhdbits the foliowing blowpipe reacti ons : -Per se, it fuises easily,
and without itttueeSce or bubbling, inito a dull rnge rouo tIc' F-irface oi
whlîi istccorianeous rathier titan crystailine. Thie globule is iiot attractable by the
magnet.

It dissolves readily iii borax, producing bcforc the 0F a ditrk aituethystine
glaus. Quickly cooied, afier exposure te tho lt F, te glasq is3 yuilnw. Withi a
sufficient quantity of the assay, te surface of the beadi nay be cinantevled (or ren-
dered milk-white) by the filtlnin)g process.

Tt dissolves also readlly in sait of pliosphorus. A very rzinaîl qtîaitityv ienders
the bead opaque, but Do e ffect is protiued by flanîing.

With carbowite of soda, effervescence Lalies place, but a very steail portion of
the asgay dissolves, so that noe striking inanganese reaction is produced. If, hoçw-
ever, a minute quantity of borax be ailded, the gre enisli-blue enaniel is at once ob-
taitied. On cooiing, tite fused inass shoots inte crytis.

C Il EM T ST RY.

NITRIC ACH).

Oavenclishl proved that nitrogen can be mrade to unite dircctly with oxygen by
means of the clectrie spark, if the Lwe gaseas be nioiz;t, anîd eppecially if fin aîkali be
present, when a nitrate is fornied. In other words, ozone (inodified oxygen) is
capable of uniting with nitrogen to forni niitrie acid. Ilonzeat shewed thiat naseclnt
oxygen, froin peroxide of bariuni and Ezulphurie acid, is Capable of' oxidizing
ammonia; and of separating chienine andI ioinie frotn its ceoinatî-ons belinving
exactly like ozone. Clocz his showin that Lte oygeni and nitrogren of the air cani
bc mrade te combine liv the influence of porous bodie.

S. de Luca bias ohtaincd nitrate of potassa by passiuîg mnoist ozonizcd ahr over
potassium or potissa for several nionths. It appeared front sointe expernients,
wlîich. require co>nfirmîation,~ that titis change ikes; place mnore rcettily durnrg the
winter *and at iglit tItan in summier and in the day tintie.

B. Mitscherlich reconimrends the folloving- procez-9 fer thte detection oi' phosphortis
in cases of poisoning. The substance te bie t.eisted is nîixed tvith suiphurie acii1
anid water and Olistiiled, the vapour,ý are passedJ tîtrougît a gas-tubè into a vertical
cooling tube whichi is kcpt cold hy passinig flrougli a veýsI of 'rater. If phios-
phorus lie presin, its vapours passý over trith thte witter and produco a luniinous

These calculated angles may beo f tise to tie st.uden;t in the dtrnnto f uroken or
incompiete crystais. They are iiot çive-: hi atty %vvriz - Xhsî 'r.nîich, or C-crmain - writhin
the wniter's ktiowle-dge.-E. J. C.
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dppearance (visible in the dark) at the point where tlîey enter the cooled part of
the tube. This luminosity inzay bu observed even when the mixture bas been ex-
posed to the air for a long timne, one part iii one hnîAidred thousand of flour can be
readily detected. The liquiid which condenses contains sinali globules of phos-
phoris ; one-third of a grain was detected thus in five oulices of mnaterial. When
Much pliospiiortis is present, phosphorous and phiosphoric acids may be detpeted Iu
the distillate, which is not the cas4e if tho acidg theinselvei tire subjected to distilla-
tioln with sulphuric ticid.

SILIUA.

Ludwig lias shown that hydrittel silica, precipitatcd froin its solution ini potash
by chhuîide of awnoniuni, ob8tin)ately retains traces of anhînonia aud potash, and 15
soluble in 10,000 parts of water. A.lso that by treatnhent o? the silicate of potsali
with hydrocbloric acid iii excess, the whole of the alkali cannot be removed, but a
portion remains, probably as an acid silicate. This even after calcination is some-
wha& soluble iii water, in the proportion of one part of s;ilica to 25,000 parts o?
water.

SILICIUM.

WVoller prepares silicium by fuising, aluininuni with; an exe!s ofthe double fluoride
ofasiliciumn and potassium in an ordinary crucible ut a heat about that rcquired for the
fusion of silver. On breaking there is fouiid in thinidat of the fused sait a very
brittle ingot of crystalline texture and dark iron colour. This appears to be the
conmpound of silicium and a-luminuni observed by Deville, containing in this cage a

veylre uniy of silicium ii, the staf e of graphite. Âccording to the length of
fusion it contains fren '45 to 80 of silicium, which is easily obtained by treating the
ingot with hydrochiloric acid.

Deville has obtained tailiciuz.î in mecasurable crystals by passing the vapour of
chloride ùf s*Iicituzm ojîer aluiluîniii heated to briglit reduess; the crystals thus
formed are treated successively with nitro-hydrochloric acid, boiling hydrochloric
acid, and fused bisuilhate of soda. Wlien the operation is not coniplete, siliciuret
of aluininuni is fornied, containing, 40 to 50 per cent. of siliciu.u. Iu this operation
the silicium being scp).irated froni the chloride is dissalvcd in the .'duninum forming
a solution, whici %"'heu Faturated allows the silicium to separate. It appears that
boron imay be obtaincd iu thie sanie wu.uner, but iG vury difficult to purify.
Carbo!#, not being soltible in alumninui, cannot be obtained in tlîis way, but if pig
iron be einp:oayed instcad of aluminumn the carbon is obtained in n forw differing
froin graphite.

If fluoride of siliciuinî be employed instead of chîcride, beautiful crystals of fluor-
ide of aluminun, are obtained, lîavin,- iinnchl resembliiuce to fluor spar. They
are not acted upon by sulphiîric, lhydroftuoric or nit.rofluoric acids ; the bamne
cryst.ils can be obtaiîî'l by treating c.ilciied alluinina witlî excess of lîydrofluoric
acid and beating to w'hit(eness in a tube of platinuin in a carrent of hydrogen.

SALT OF COBALT.

. Stromever finds that the yeliow salt obtained by Fi;ber ou Pzixiing a sait of
cobalt with ititrite of potasb, lias not the formula given by St. Evre but the follow-
in-: Coe Os, 2X03 + SK?) NO31 + 2110. Its formation miay be employcd as a test
for cob.t!t if net more than 300 parts of water bie present to 1 part of Co O.

A triple sait is formel wvliei lcad is preseut. Stromeyer forîns thue ilitilte of
potash by fuiin- 101 parts of ritre inu aniron pan aud adding 208 parts of lead, con-



stantly stirring. A yellow powdcr ia ooon forined, and the hcr.t le rait'ed to red-
nez&. Dissolve in wvater, precipitate otideo f lead, by carboilic acid or by sulpliur0t
of ammonium, evaporate, fuse, Rtud relissolve.

ÂNTIMoNtIAL VURMILION.

Matbieu-Ple.sy lias obtained ti Euiphide oif wiîtnny i ivalliiig vermilion iii it

colour, by the action of a solutioni ot lîypostilfflâte of sodit tpon chloride -il anti-
mony, aidod by lieat.

SULPIIATE OF, $3ODA.

Marguerite prepares titis sait by heating tsxlplinte of leu(d with chiorido of* sodium,
sulphate «f soda <mrd chloride of lcad airc forumed, whlaih latter is evaporateil by the
heat and conidenised in a cool i ig apparatus. OuL heingy trituritted and kept suspended
In a solution of su.phate of imxnesia or other soliWho suiphate, it is reconverted
into suiphate of iead ; titis can ho effected with ver *y littie loss, and the original
quantity of eulphîîte cati bc mnade to couvert a large ainount of the chioride of
sodium.

Processes are also, described for oiîtaining cauîîtic sodai and its carbonate directly
fromn corninon sait, and suipuric acidl froin suiphate of lime and other suîlplîatee;
but the nicthods do not appear to, be very availahile.

CHEMXCAL AFFINITT, ETC.

Calvert bas ehown thiat suiphate of heryta la flot so insolaîble in nitric aeid ais w85
supposPÉd, ltu soltibility being affeeted li a much bi-ljer dcgrce by the bulk of the
acid than by its streîîgth, and that it8 non-formatiou li a mixture is influenced flot
ouiy by the respective buika of' ait acîd of specifie gritvity 1.107, and the respec-
tive quality of saits empioyed, but tijat the relative quantity of nuatter put ii pres1-
ence lias adecided intitience osi chendeal affinitv. These observations are of consid.
erable importance as affecting qunantitative determinations oi baryta ;wd suipirie
acid.

VRANLUX.

Peligot !Ias obtained titis metal by acting on the ptoo-tbloride with sodium or
aluminuin; it reseimbies rikel or iron ii colour, acquires a yeiiowislm tint fromn
partial oxidation, burn& brilliantly wlien hjeated, lormning a hlack oxide, and pou.
sesses the reanarkably high specific gravitv of ISA.

"ANOUIN&RINE.

The prînciple containedl iii the Sanguinarip, Canadensis imao heen s£ .inosed t(,
be ideziîcal witii ClmelerYthrine obtitirred front Chleidonium îe:.lreideifflty
bas been proved by Dr. Sîiel.

iIoElÂ-rOlD1SE.

Ifomatozine, the red colouring rnatter of' the lond globules, is uncrystalli7able,
but when blood is cfftised into the tissues of an organisili, mlicroscopie crystais are
iorined iu fronI fOUr tO tWeL.y dlays; these -were, caird Iloematoidine by Vireiiow lin

1847. (See Lehmann's Cheniistry ciii Fiunkc's supplcnientary plates, in puiblica-
tions of Cavendishî Society.) M. Robin obtained tlrree grammres of thi-î substance
in a crystalline formi fromn a cyst of the liver. It-, properties were investigated
anid its composition determined to lie th« sane »s IlSinatozine, with tie substitu-
tion of «ne equivaient of water for the orne eqiiiyr-derit of ironi.
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PH1LORETINE.

Elasiwetz has resolved this body by the action of potash, inte ph? orelic acid
;-,id phlorogdueine. a compound xnuch resembling orcine. (See Chemical Gazette
No. 321.)

ACETATE OF MAGINESIA.

ICari von Hauer lias l)repared this sait in a crvstallized formi altlîouglî gcnerally
described as anierphous, and gives the formula Mg 0, Ac+4 Il 0. The sait loses
32.13 per cent of water after long heating. The forinula requires 32.29. [In My
note-book I find an (unpublished) analysis of a commercial crystallized acetats
of magnesia, made in 1839 in ftammelsberg's laboratory.

The sait consisted of Acetate of Magnesia ..................... .64.7
Acetate of Potassa ......................... 2.65
Water and los........................... 32.58

100 .00,
frons which 1l deduced the sarue formula as Von Ilauer. I. C.

W. IL Perkiin lias exainined the actin of clhloride of cyanogen upon riaphtha-
lamine (iiaphthial:dinie,) anuJ has ohu.iie-1 a base analogous to melaniline, and
-arious comipounds re3ulting froni the cetion of cyanogen tipon il, simihar Le those
derived from aniline.

Ârppe bias obtained a body hiaving, the friirnli Cl21159N2S' 1) thc action of sul-
phuretted hydregen upon a solution of ntraniline saturated with ammonia;
hyposuiphite of amînonia is forzued at the same timie. Nithialdine does Dot scerm
to posses3 elther basic or acid propertcs.

CÂFINLO.

Puccetti pr2pares caffeiîie froan tie inspissated extract of tea, by adding te the
extract 2 oz. of' fincly povderedl pe:îrlash for every pound of tea. the mixture is
well stirred, and when effervesceice ii over, is either dfried into calees, powdered,
or ig at once treated wit.h alcoliol for several days, tie P.1cohol being ofteri renewec:;
on evraporation a caffeine i.; ob taincd Nihicl can be readily purified by means of
animal cliarcoal. In tuis nsý,nr.er lie obtained 1..55 per cent. from Conigou tea.

&rppe bas examined the anilides of nialie acid : thc malanilide i.4 converted by
potmsl inte tartanilide.

STI DAM YLIi.

F. Berlé iA examnined the preducts of the action (if potassimantiînony Sb'K,
upon lodide of amy)e. Rie lha prepared Szibtriai-ayle, Sb, (CiO1HII)l, its oxide,
chlorâde, broinide, iodide. wit!î t-v.- equivalents of oxygen, &e., and the compounda
of nlitr;c and sulphur'ca:cids with the oxide, tlîese bodies conaraining tiwo equivalents
of the acid. S.'v -.al ouier compotinds have also been obt.ained, resulting appar-
enti.- froin Stibi.aînyle.

TAURINiF.

Dr. A. Cloettit ha.; foutid [n býite, urie acî(l, taurine, and leucino iu the tissue of the
un g-n; Verdeil's Pulînoiic acid sceims to hlave bue',i iothin- but taurine.
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ACETYLE.

IL PRtter preparebe the protoclilovide of acetyle by acting upon glacial acetie
acid ivithi perchioride of phosphortus, the proto-brouide is obtained iu the saine
wày ; durung its formation a qu;uîtity of oxy -broniide of phosphorus is generated,
which can bc scpaîrated in a pare state. Glatstozie's oxy-bro:nide vras tiot pure.
1% is ervst.illiiie fuses at 11311F, huilsa t 38,30F, spec. grav.-2822.

ALOXLVAI'Ot'S.

Reinsch ham observed that a spirt of copper %vire t'.istened on to the wick of a
spirit lînîp, remirixs incandescent for twn or three minutes after the flanle ha%
been extinguishied. If a mmnaîl piýýce of coke ha placect iii tho spiral, the incan-
descence continues, and if the coke be remnuve-I thp wire stili continues to glowf
baving apparently acquired soîne peculiar property by contact with the cok-e.

ALLOXÂA<IC &CID.

Staedeler prep:ires the !i;ite.sait by satiiratin- the inother liquor, fromn the prepara-
tion of alloxanl wi Challk, crystals arecrme which mnay be rýàsdHv qeparated
from thet exces.; of. chalki by SusPension. It is ads'isable to use a con4iderable excess
of chalk, and to purify the cryStais by solution in boilitil water, &c. The acid can
be obtajr'ed fromr the le.%,' saIt.

MPTHYLOTPIIASICIPIPRIC ACIO.

?By the action of furning siphinrie acid on acetonitryle, Buchtou and loftman
have ohtained stu1p'iaceLie acid an'!l a new :oly to wihthey have givel ttmU aboya
nanae. Ibicup.ito iî C2114, 4 S0 9; liu the sa!ts IV' are repîaced by M2

IÇEIV METALLIC ALLOY.

Mr. Fro~ oe~ ue'h is iu'reitel a n-wv allo, vlmich is rcmnarkable in its
veemblance ti gold, nO)t ehianging colour by use, and, heing dense, malcable,
ductile, ho.-nog-eneou.q, u~ id sonoroîs to i narked degyree. Tite following is his
process: In et crocibie the p.ltetitec firat. i. ets 100 parts ot good copper, to whieh,

-hls Slu itte of perfect fusion, he adds 17 parts of zinc, 6 parts of inagnesite or
substance of at lim, nature, though pi)ssibly différing lnuna-ne, 3.o pArts of wmamo-
nia or è3,lt8 of' auni,, UlS parts of quicklî:ne or otho.ýr %aix, and ninsz parts of
eruide tartai'. T;1.ý crucible is coverel], and Llie whole is mide to e nvc to a conîplete
Etate cf fuzion, wbien the nmetali may be be poured into inoulds, or muade into inglots.
Accordimg to ii dueti!itv or shade of co!our whichi nay bc desired iii the niets!,
the proportions of the zinc and other added subsatances are varied. Tini inay oe
eubstitute-1l'orm zine if the nuctal is s')ught to be more tenaclous lu character.

lblPROVI) AP'i>RATUS FOIt JICItIFYISIG AND C.AItiOXISING GAS.

lir. S. Ituwlituds, of Bihiabnbs takien ont a patent for a nevr mode of
treating -as, consisting of a Ycsse! or chamber, through which gas is muade to pass,
and brougat loito contact withi a large surface of the Iiquid to the action of which
it is intended to ho suhjected. In this chamber is a finat of cork-, or other light
niaterial, haC'ug a siiral channel, which, gires it a slow rotary motion. When it is
wishe.l to imoa'ga' : gs %witb the i'apour of naptha, the vessel is p:trtly filled
with the liquid. ,vhic1i la kopt in a etnte of agitation hy the rotation of the iloat us
it 8*sis. Oth UIXrMo:îac.tou' fl.:ide îîîy heemloe vth li-e effeet.
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MÂTIIEMÂTIC8 AND YÂTVRÂL PUIILOSOPHT.

MÂTIIEMATIOS AND NATURAL PIIILOSOP]IY.

NEW PLAIÇXT.

A new planet. of great briliiancy bas been recent)! discovered 1w M. Cli.cornso,
of the Paris Observatorv.

THN COURT OF 1856.
M. Rabinet, aq eniinent French astrononier, aud morutier of the Academy of

Sciences, in an article recently publisbed, has givcut someu interesting details i-es-
pectiug tire cornet whichi la expected to make its appearance about thre ycar 1856:
" This coinet is one of the graudest of which historians miake mention. It was seeri
in the yearq 104, .392, 683, 975, 1284, and the last tinie in 1556. Astrononiers a-
greed in predictirrg its returu in 1848, but it failed to appear. M!rcady the obser-
vatories began to be alarmned for the fate of the beautiful wanderin~g star. Sir John
hirnself bad put a crape npon his telescope, wheu a learned cale ulator of Middle-
burg, M. Doutme, reac-sured the astronomnical world of the cntiud existence of
the vencrable sud niagnificent cornet. Disquieted, as ail other astronomUers wuee
by the non-arrivai of the cornet at the expectod tirne, M. Bonimie, aided by t-ire pre-
paratory labors of Mr. llind, has9 revised ail the calculations, and esti:nated ail the
actions of ail thre planets upon the cornet for tlrree hundred years ot revolution,-
the resuit of this patient labor cives the arrivai, of the corncet in August-, 1858, with
an uncertainty of' tiwo years, more or less ; so that front 1858 to 1860 wre may expeet
thre great conta which, was affirmied to be the cause of the abdication of tire Eru-
peror Char-les V., in 1556."

COLORS &£EN TIIROUGII THE STERLOSCOrE.

At a recer.t meeting of the Miirlester Photographiie Society, Mr. Dalicer read aur
interesting paper on the stcreoscope aud its application to photographyv. A practîcai
discussion folloyed, ini tire courFe of which Mr. Sidebothar drew attention to tire
resulta producad o)y lookirrg at two differerit colore through the stereoscope. Blue
and yellow, he said, produced (to his sight) -reen ; red aud gree,.n produced .1 dirty
white ; a bitte spot and rcd bars produccd purple bars aird vhite ; anrd tbc- two colora
that seemed mnost readilv to combine were bine and red, prodocrng a brighit purpie.
Biue and yellow did not forin a good greenr in tire first instance, sud required look-
îng at a short time.-Mr. Dancer !?aîd that, to soute persolra' si-hi.3 different col jura
cornbined more eaîfily thati to other persona', to whior each coirrur seewed to pr-
dominate alternately; and tire eye, lie thoughit required sorrre educalion, .1ý it was
only tiy Iooking steadily that the colours were re-composed aul1 tihe resuit seou. -la
one instance, Mr. Sidebotirau stated that bars of different colors produ.cd a check
of one colour, tire othier heing- entirely lost; sud the solution of itis -iiigular;tv, it
was suggcEted, nig-ht tic arrived at by throwving the prismatic colors upon. -aper.

ÂLIcNTF.LESCOPE.
The Telescope recentiv procured for the Ohservatory at Ar.n Arbor, ?lieiigan,

is thre third iu size in tbe %vorld. The object glass is thirteeii inoches iu dmmreter
F'ew persous have a correct idea orf t1ie tinte, the toil and the skill rerjuisite to pre
parc one of the.ce glasses. First, there are the manufactures of thre rougit d4ska.
À mass of gliss wveighing about 800 lits. is melted together. Whetr in a state of
perfect fusion, thre furuace is walled up, and the whoie is left ro cool griadual!!y. The
cooling proccess occupies crme t-wo mocnirs. By this process the glass is rtnueaied.
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Âfterwards the furnace walla are removed. The eritire mnss9 is then fractured, the
maxiner of doing thi8 ie a secret with the manufacturer.î; but it ie accomplilhed in
sucli a way that every piece ia homogeneous ln refractive power. The pieces are
neit softened by heat and prcssed into moulds, giving diskq of différent sizee. The
telescope-makers purchase theso and grind them into the required thickne8s and lens
form. Two separate disk8, oneO of crown, and the other of flint glasil, are necessary
to, form an object glass. One of these is concave, the oi ler conve%. It is by the
union of the two that the object glasi i9 made achronmatie. The grindingr is a slow
and most difficuit process as the utmost exactitude mnust be attained. First the edge
la ground to, enable the rnaker to see whether the glass3 is clear and without air bub-
bles. It flot unfrequently happens that many disks have to be rejected. When a
very superior glass is finished, it is of grent value. The twelve-Inch of the C'ncin-
tati Observatory alone cost $f,O.- Chicago Journal.

CANADIAN INSTITIJTE.
SECSSION 1855-56.

IVOURTEH ORDINARY MEXTIiU.-Saturday, 19th January, 1858.
Professor BOVELL, M. D., Vice President, in die Chair.

2'hefollowing gentlemen ivere elected Me'rnbers:
VIscouNT Buitv, Toronito.
ALFPRED ROACss, Esq., Toronto.
GEOHGE DzSSÂRàTs, Esq., Toronto.
CAPT. ALr&xàDr6R CEzc Mznix, Toronto.
JOHN Snàw, Esq., Toronto.
JÂMzs Fixi, Esq,, Toronto.

Junior Mfebers:
Mr. CLARENCE MOBERLY, Toronto.
Mr. C. W. PÂTT&RsoN, Toronto.

On the motion of Profesior Wiltion, seconded by Sauford Fleming, Esq., it -ma&
resolved:

That the Canadian Instittite knowin-r the persevering and valuable efforts which
have been made bv ita tirat Preside.it, W. E. Logan , Esq., to bring the Geological
resnurces of the country prouiiinently forward, and observing with much satisfac-
tion the honorable position in whichi Canada bas been placed in England, and more
recently in Paris, in a great ineastire through his endeavors: it is the opinion of
this Institute that sorte ackxîowledgînent of lir. Logtin's valuable services is richly
due to hirn-and with that vieu- it is resolved tiat the following gentlemen congti-
tute a Special Committee to report at the next nieeting, on the best manner in
which the ob*ect should be carried out :-Mlessrs. G. WV. Allan, F. W. Cuaiber-
land, and S. x emiung.

The donation was announced from the lion. J. M Brodhead, Washington, of
the "United States Astronomical Expedition," vols. 1 and 2, quarto; and the
%hanlcs of the Institute were voted to the Donor.

Thse followin.7 Papers îvere read:
1. By the Rev. Profes.ior Young, Mf. A., 'IExamitiation of Professor Ferrier's

Tbeory of Knowing and Being."
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2. By Professor Hind, M. À., -«Communication fromn Major Lachian, relative to a
simultaneous sy8teni of meteorological observations9 throughout the Province, in-
cluding a letter on the subject froin Professor l[CflL', Secretary of the Smithsonian,
Institute.»

On the motion of F. W. Cumberland, Esa., seconded by T. Henning, Esq., it
was resolved:

That the communication of Major Lachitan be refrrred to the Edifing Commit-
tee, with the request that if tje samne be published in the Journal, it may be te-
oompanied by an explanatory statemnent of the present position of the subject in
Canada, and the action hitherto taken in the matter by this Institute.

YITU ORDI24ÂRY M1NETNG-26t& Jaiary, 1856.
G. W. ALLÂN, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The following Gentlemn were elccted .Afem bers:
GEoR-GE RysBuiR, Esq., Toronto.
F. W. JÂnvi's, Esq., Toronto.
1. F. TAYTLOR, Jun., Esq., Toronto.

Theo following Donations wcrc annouscd, and the thanks3 o! the In&itte voted to
the Donors:

1. Froni George W. Moncypenny, Esq., Comimissioner of Indian Affaira, U. S.
per the Hlon. J. M. Broadhead, of Washington:

4 Zchoolcroft's History of the Indians in the UTnited States." Part 5th.
2. From the Rcv. A. C. Geikie, of Toronto:
"Grammaoire Raisonnée de la Langue RusFe" by Ch. Ph. Reiff, St. Petersburg;

1882.2vois.
The President intimnated thât the Special Cc aiiiittee appointed to clnaider the

raost proper measures to be takei iii ackn-iovedgmnent of the public services of W.
B. Lo * an, Esq., !iad the subject stili under cons*dem'ation, amîd ivould report to the
Iristitute at its ncxt meeting.

George William .&llan, Esq., President, then read the Annual Addrcss.
On the motion of the 11ev. Thomas~ Schireibcr, seconded by Oliver Morat, Esq.

Q.C., the thanks of the Institute % ere voted to the President for bis Addresa, and
ordcrcd to, bc entered on the minutes.

Dr. Wilson preïentcd the Report of the Commtnittee to which was referred the
Communication of Major Lachian on the subject of a systema of Meteorologicai Ob-
servations throuiTbout the Province.

The Report hiaving heen read and adopted, was ordered to be priated in the
Journal, along with Major Lacblan's communication.

Tic followeing Papers were then read:

1. By J. G. Hodginc&, Esq., Deputy Superintendent of Sehools:-
"'Memnorandum on the stepB which have been tak-en by the Educational De-

partment to cstablisli a systcni of Meteurolo&ical Stations throu-bout Upper
Canada."

Resolved, That 31r. RODGINS7 comrmunication be printed along with time other
papers relative to Meteorological Observations in Canad.-, aud that it be accomn-
panied by a reduced copy of an illu8trative miap exhibited by Mr. Hodgins.

±. By W. D. C. CÀ?&m'»ZI.L, E.Sq., Of Qfebec.
"On a Method of Deterningiý the Errors below 32c, Ft. of Mercuria Thermo-

matera which have bcen compared and corîected abore the freezing poiut."
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Ordercd, That the tbafflo-s of the lastitute bc conveyed te Mr. Campbell for bu.
communication.

S- By PROFESSOR WILSox, LL.D.:
"tOn the Traces of the Ancient Miners of Lake SuperiorY"

SIITU OSWINARY XEETING-.Fébruary 2d, 1856.
G. W. ALL&N, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The followiiug G'entlemeûn were elected M3emliers:
W. R. Ross, Esq., Toronto.
J. R. WVILLIAMS, Esq., Bond Ilead.
R. I. BRErv, Es-q., Toronto.
A. J. PELL, Esq., Toronto.
R. J. GRIzFïrrn, Esq., Toronto.
R. S. WcoDs, Esq., Chathamn.
Jown GLAýss, Esq., Toronto.
HeM. J. A. MACDONALD, Toronto.

Thc donation from John Fisk Allen, Esq., of Salei, Mass., was announe-ed, et
bis illustrated account of the Victoria Pxegia, or Great Water Lily of Anierica.

Ordered, That the tbanks of the Linst!tute be convcyed te the denor for bis
valuable gift.

The President, on belialf of the Special Cominittee appeinted with a view to
some fitting recognition of the services rendered te Canada by W. E. Logan, Esq.,
the First President of the Canadian Institute, reported as follows:

REPORT.
The Special Cornmittee appointed to consider the lest inean8 to be adopted to

mark the seuse thie Institute entertain of the very valuable services rendered to,
Canada by WV. E. Logan, Esq., both in bis capacity of Provincial Geologist, and as
Commiesioner to the great Exhibitions of London and Paris, beg respectfully to
rccominend:

That immediately upon Mr. Logan's arrival in Canada, a comxmunicatioen be ad
dresscd te him by the Sccrctary on behaîf of the Institue, requesting that he
would be plessed to sit for bis portrait, te bc painted at the expense of the Insti-
tute, and bung up thereafter in their Hall: That as soon as possible after Mr. Le-
gan's arrival ia Toronto, a special general meeting should be con'vened, ut which
that gentleman sbhould be invited te, attend, to receive an addrcss te be presented
te hlmn by the Institute, expresscing the high eensc they entertain of the services
readered by Mr. Logan to the cause of science gcnerally, and more especially ac-
knowledging the very great obligations aIl Canadians are under te hlm, for having
by his untiring energy an.d perseverance in tle dischsrge of bis duties, as one of
the Cominissioners to the great Exhibitionis of 1851 and 1855, contributed te make
the mineraI resources of Canada most wil4ely and favorably known, both in England
and on the Continent.

The Report was adopted, and reraitted te the Council te carry eut the recom-
mendations contained therein, so soon as Mr. Logan shall arrive in Canada.

Mr. Peil intimated, in furtherance of the same olbject, that ho would be happy
to present te the Instittnte a frame for the conteniplated portrait of its former
Preaident, se soon as it shaîl be completed.

The following Papers were tl&en read:
1. By JAurs BRowwF, Esq.
"Experiences in Australia; forming the first part of a series of Papers on the

.&bori)gineR ef .&ustralia."
2. By PaoFsse Ki.NGSTOY., M. A.:
" Mean Meteorological results of Torontoe for 1865."
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JLEMAJLXS ON TYlI ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICÂL REGIBTER

FOU PEIUART.
(lilietit,* tho Etl e& ..... .. . .......... ........ ............ . 10216

Ilontetr. n%,-t 11121h dny ..... it. . ...... .............. 24.781

Thflrmonieter ... Molithly Meir u................ . ......
1.lo-11thly lia n ai .... .... . .... ... . -. .... ...... ..

O e trt intensity of tint Sun's ILy-î ....... ..... .... ....... ..... 87 'ni
lAwest I>oinit of Terrestrial Radiation ....... . ..........................-22<.0
M eati of Ilum idity ............... ....... . ... .. ..... . .... ... .45
No rin fou telnritig the~ :rontlà.

owW fait ou 0 (l1ys. amoxnting to 11-W ineites,; it w&s saowlnig t1 hîur 20 minutes.
Tlma iost prevalent Witd was W by $-il sô.7fl inileq.
Thmo lenst prev* lent %Vjnd was 1,-i00 mnilei.
The niot vindy layv;is tin' 18thi iioani tifles ver lheur, 2,2.6t).
The. leinst %viidy dny wias tce 7tI; itcani tiles lier hotir, 0.06.
Moust %vi:îdy lieur, froin 9 tili 10, at. in.. onl t1u 1*2101-11.10 iiille.

Auvora lorefflis vi.sible 11n13 iiiglit.s--nuiiglit hîaîm ben seen oin 1 lb t-iiiapossible oil 13

Zodtiacal Lighit unusually bright and iwcIl cletford.
Wlnds resolvcd( into the four cardinal pojiut., X 7 LN. - 280..00,-W 277,20..

t.otd tmiles, 5w,3.00.
Ozo314r-wis ii nmoderneu quantity.
The electrical state of the atmnosphare liai bieni inarked by î'ery lulgh tension.
Eleetromver almost conistantly alfactecl.

RrkM&RKS; ON TIIE ST. MAR1TIN, ISLE JE:.L,'S, IIETRORoIMLGICA-* REGIÎTER
FOR~ MARdIf.

Çlileth 3IS4 3ltý ...... ... ....... . .......... ......... .... 3(.130
Barometer........ I.Ollist. thei 2nd day .......... :......................... ...... .........2OCt

Nlontlîly Mesn...e . ...................................................... 2964
4(lUghst Itae ........... d ........ .:. ......... ...... .................0.2s

ThrIlstr g T iît, thei 20tli day ................ ._.. - ....... 0.l*"**59
Thormoieter o. thl ?lan.... .... . ...... ............................ ...... -171.1

'Uo1tly Rýange ......... ...................................... .. .... 710.3
Greategt Intonsity or the, Sun's Rays ..... ..... .. .,......... ..... ............... 119e.4

Lowêst Polittof Terrostrial Radiation .... ... ............................................. C18O.

Moanl of 1unmidityV...... ......................... ................... ....... .804
Snow% fali On 10 d8y.S. amoutinilg to Il 47 inivlIes; il. Nvas snowing 77 houes 55 mniulteb.
No ramn during the, mnî,-it is xtow a period or 100 days sincc raiu feîl.
The saost prevalent Wind %ra-s W-1 110.-20 miles.
The lo.ait îîrevalent Wind îvas W by S-1,00 iuiles.
Tite nst îindy day wva the 28tlm; inéan miles per hour. 17.S-.
Thie last wind(y day wns tînt 22miîl( meau miiles parlhoue, 0.00.
Mlost %viudY holir, from, $ til! 9. a. mo., 2nid day-30.ii miles ;-total mlles trnversed by the,

wind. w'634-eo~dîitlî the Pour Cardinal Points, givos N 074.80 miles, S 917-30
miles, W 3706.60 afflîd, E 5G7. 70 miles.

Theroi wore Ir, Iîours of caba during tht, mouthi.
Aurora Borcalis visible on s iliglit$-uight have beeu seu on 14 nights- -impossible on 12

nights.
Zndiacl J.ight visible.

Lnar Halo accun on 2 nig;ht.
C)zoNE-was in rather large qisantity.
The elctrical state oftthe atmosphec bas been nsarked by blgh tenslou,.th. Elcuteoater

ha. been almost oonstantiy aiTected.
£YrOM$ Ilrst geen hors on the, l93th day.
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R.EMARKS 0 ( THU QUEBEO BIETEOROLOGICAL REOISTUR FOY. YUBI-1UARLT.

MMuimum EUrometer, 8 a.m. on t4 6th ............................ ..... 30-02
Mlinfimum I3arometer, 2 p.m. on thse 12th ..................-........--.. -89.679
bMouthly Range .................. ........ .... .............. 1.441
M onthly M ean ............. .. ... ...... .... ... ... ......... ...... . ....
Matimumi Tlicirmometer ouà the 12ti ........... . .. .. ..... . ....
M inimumu Tiiorinomoter on thse 3tis .............. ................. . .......
Mdonthily Range .......... ................... ..... ... . .. .. .... ... . 4D9.1
Mean Maimulnum T ls c r u mn...............e................t. ...... .... 17.80
Merin Miniumin Thuermzoineter - . ... ..... ................ 3.04

M ean daily Ma g ....... ... ........ n.... g........... . .. ........ 14.25
3-lean innthly Tecmpemture . ........... ........... ........... ..... l P
Greatent <laily Range of Thermnoneter, ou 12' ..................... . ......4103
Lsnst, dnily Rlange of TIierniomrter, on Igtis ... ........... ............... 51
WaVnest Day, lli........ - Miu Toî . .................... 25.4

Coldelit 1)ay. 1:11h. liean T e x er at u r'îri...... ..... ............ 1.
1Dlim atic .............. ............ . .... .. ........... .. 37.2
Possible to sec Aurora on 13 iiighit&.
Attror v isble ou 11 niglits.
,No V~ain ré-li.
Total quantity of Sno.v, 259 nchem.
Stiow full un 12 days.

REMAURS 0ON TRE QUFBEC 31ETEOROLOG1t REGISTER FOR MARCU.
M1aximutm Ilaronsetcr, 10 pan. on thte Slst .............................................. 29.982
Minimum Btroiucter. 2 pm i. o 23t1à......... . ............................................ 28. P87
Meontlsly Range ............................................................................ .995

Monthly mean.-....................................... -.................................... 29.-4604
Maximum Therriomoter, out tho.lO0tth. .......... .................... ..................... 3940
Miuisnuni Therimomotor, on thse lOth-....................................................-11 .0
Monthly Range......... ...................................................................... 50.0
Miean Maxiunun Thennoineter.............................................................. 24.28
'Mran MIiiniu Tlîermomdptr .. ................................-..................... -911
Mean daily -anze ................................... ................ ..................... ... 15 17
Mean usonthly Temperatn-e.............................................................. lî.60
Greatest daily Range of Thermiomter, !S..................................... ........... 31.1
Least daily RanIge of '1 lit-rmomueter, 2nd .................................................... 7.3
'Wariest day, 20th ....................... ................................................. 32.8
C Mdest day,Oth ............................................................................ -3.4
Climatic diffeec .................................................................... 36.2
Possible to sec Aurors on 19 uighits.
Aurora observed ont 17 nigbts.
No Rain fel.
Total quantity of Snow, 22.8 fuichos.
Snow feil on il da.ya



IMO'.(TlBAL NÂTURÂL HEISTOUT SOCIETY. 2

MONTREAL NATURA L 11ISTOR-Y SOCIETY.

Ordinaryq 3[lntly VIeeing-Jfarh, 1856.

L. A. H. LA&Tota, Esq., First Vice-President, in the chair.

Thle foilowing donationb were laid ou the tible, and ordered b be acknowledg-
ei -with. thanks. viz.-Frn-i the Miiiister des Colonics Françaises, through Mr'. A-
Perry; eue pair of sandales du Sénégal, une e,'.i-tauc.hietre du Sénégal, and four
birds-Froin W. H. 13-ulton, Esq., throngi .Mr. Perry, eue axinie rifle bullet, and
a piece of sheil gatbereJ on the heighits of Stlasto-p<l-Fro.-n Mr. t>erry, a few
Frenchi eoins-F-romx E. Crisp, M. D., (the autbor) a copv of his work on '-Struc-
ture and Use of the Spleen"-Fr-on L. A. H1. Latour, Esq., a copper coin of Fer-
dinandt IIL king of Spain, xvith eleven other copper coins, and live lep >rts pub.
lishied by erder of the Lcisisture-Fromn Col. Siont-, oýf Plattsburgb, Llsrough
Mr. Recnnie, sonie bullets t.akea frora old, bouses on eaeh side cf the River Sara-
uaxe, and an accouait of the celebration of the B.at tic cf Plattsburg-Froni Mr. D.
I3rowne, a apecimen of soap-stonL'. The thanks of the Society were tuuainxioisly
votedl to IMr. A. Perry, for bi.3 exertions te advance the interestq oaf the Natur.il
Hh.-toiry Society -xvhile in Pariai. Mdr. Perry iaekuxuledgedl the complinient that
liad hecu paid bim, regretting thcX h liei hnd been able te do so littie for a Socety
whicr. deserx-ed se 'veli at the bauds ;)f the publie. It *wras want cýf tinie, howv-
ever, that prevented hini, not ,want of xil. lie made niany vpplications for Bpe-
ciiziens, and, as niit be expeeted, got many refusais. Hec hoped at the next
WorldIs Fair, tbc Society woul miale arrangemients te have it6elf speei:ully rc-
prcsented thiere. le bad several etheQr spec-imens o)n their way te, Montrent for
the Society, and hopedi they wouldi rêaeh safeiy. Nir. Pc-rt- lia% ing aiso s-tated1 t»
the Soeicty tînt M1. Miiner, the Direec!or of tie Jardin (les lantes, in 1s.s 'wis
anxious bo put biniself into communication with tbe Society, to obtatn possession
of epeciniens of living animais peculiar te this country, it was ordered that the
Corre-;pnndin- Seeretary write bo M. ý. ilner, offeringr in tic naine ef the Soci-
et.y bo do aIl in its po-%ver te forward bis vicws, and assicst hixn in ear-ryiiog thcm
out. Dr. Barraston iras aise requested te open a correspondence with Si- WVilliamx
Hoolher, of Ifew Gardens, r,ýspccting thc plants and roots hle -%vishas te procure.
Messrs. I)utton ainr l>erry ircre xmamed a Coniniittee te prepare a paper on the
subjeet of fish-breeding in eur river-.. and bring 'At Lefere the Society at its next
ordinary meeting. Thec meeting tie.n proeced te ballot, whien T. M. Taylor,
Eeq., James Taylor, Esq., sud F. F. Mullias, Esq., wcre unanimously elccted or-
dinary menibers.

A. N. Raz<,-Ir, &crctary.

IlRA T A.

Page 35-The sentence in the third Iine of note te description of y-ecropia
affinis should reafi thus --. CJaradensa is evidently the 9? (Venus) of d4rneri.
can&a.

Page 38- 4 (Mars, sig. male) should be at the bcginning of the description of
0. Bicornis ; and tie second paragrapli thus :- P se color as t.
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